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Agnes death tall now 36

Major flood warnings are issued

TOIL AND WAR <¦ ' ;. y South Vietnamese
farmer toils in his field , thrashing the rice
crop, as a mushroom of smoke and dust rises
in. background front an air strike against .sus-

North Vietnam
attacks South
defense linei

pected enemy positions on the edge of the
farmer's field recently, near Trang Bang, 25
miles northwest of Saigon in South Vietnam.
(AP Photofax)

Good exec utive
A good executive never
puts off until tomorrow what
he can gel .someone else
to do today . . . Rumpcr
sticker nn a hipp ie 's car:
"Detergents pollul c — don 't
wash!" . , . Bill Rtrick lcr
doesn 't RO alonR with that
ont - drink - and - he merry Idea: "The first two
arc expensive nnd my dnctor won 't let mo try the
t hird" , . . Advice to people over 40 (from Bobby
Vinton ) : Keep an open mind
and a closed r efrigerator,

£cuiL (JI/JIAXHL
(Kor more laughs Bee
Earl Wilson on page 4a.>

Lashing gale force winds and leaving up to
flooding already exceeded se-veral million dollars.
a foot of rain, the still potent remains of HurriHe planned a helicopter tour of the stricken areas
cane Agnes forced the evacuation of thousands, in- :¦ . today, .
cluding entire towns . Transportation and utilities
The National Weather Service said Agnes,
were crippled from Virginia north to near Albany, Which began as a hurricane and later was downN.Y , v
graded to a tropical storm , was being absorbed by
a nontropical storm center early today over northThere was no immediate word on when the
eastern Pennsylvania.
sprawling, swirling Ohio might crest. :
Little or no movement of the center was exThe drenching rain, now in its" fourth day, was
pected for 12 to 24 hours and the service said,
also causing widespread mudslides in western Pen"This poses the threat of more or less continuous
nsylvania. Slides were occurring . "faster than we
rains within a radius of several hundred miles
can possibly keep up with them," said a spokesfroth the storm center ."
man for the state transportation department.
Although the rainfall was diminishing in some
Massive evacuations were under way in Harrisareas, Pennsylvania officials said the worst of the
burg, Wilkes-Barre and Clearfield County, Rivers
flooding was yet to come.; . Rivers, some already
were overflowing in Philadelphia.
. 10 feet above flood stage, were to crest tonight.
In New York State, Elmira , a city of 40,000,
The evacuation of 5,000 persons from the hard^
began to evacuate because the Chemung River was
est-h.it areas of Harrisburg began at midnight with
rising six inches an hour in the area. Water was
National Guardsmen using floating personnel carreported spilling over 23-foot-high dikes in nearby
riers and between 50 and 60 trucks.
Corning.
(Continued on page 2a , col. 5)
; Commerce Secretary Peter G._ Peterson said in
New York City Thursday night that losses from the
Major flood

Boxed in between allies, foes

Ne W^

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent

SAIGON (AP) - North VietNorth Vietnam 's communist regime has been grouchy all
namese forces launched new at\
along
about high-level U.S. diplomacy in Red capitals, and
tacks on South Vietnam 's northnow
it
seems worried that it is being boxed in between allies
ern defense lines today despite .
and foes .
the heaviest B52 U.S. bombing
The emerging picture is one of a regime under pressure,
of the Vietnam war.
and
the impression is created that some movement is possible
Tie South Vietnamese conisoon in the long deadlock over peace terms.
mand said 99 North Vietnamese
The pressure could be generated by worry in Hanoi that
were killed and one tank was
world climate might force it to consider terms
a
changing
destroyed in three fights bewell short of its goals.
tween dawn and noon , while
The effectiveness of President Nixon's diplomacy now
South Vietnamese losses were
could depend on; the extent of Soviet and Chinese belief in
five killed and 22 wounded.
the President's ability to he reelected.
A. hundred B52s dropped 2,500
Washington sources say the initiative for Henry Kissingtons of bombs across the noith- er's latest trip to China came from Peking. Premier Chou
En-lai may have been anxious to hear what the White House
ern front today.
Informants said the strikes thinks- about the President's chances for reelection . He
were aimed at cutting off North would also be anxious to know what went on between Nixon
and the Russians in Moscow and what are the absolute miniVietnamese troops and sup- muni American terms fox an Indochina settlement.
plies, ihey: : also noted they
couH be setting the stage for a
new South Vietnamese spoiling
operation westward from Hue
toward the A Shau Valley , a
major North Vietnamese base
camp and staging area near
the Laotian border .
The informants called attention to President \Nguyen Van
Thteu's statement Monday that
he had. ordered a three-month
campaign to retake the territory lost in the North Vietnamese
offensive.
The : B52s hit troop positions
andl supply caches along the
My Chanh River defense line
north of Hue ano through the
foothills and mountains stretching west of the old imperial
capital .
The. South Vietnamese com:
mand reported that 126 North
Vietnamese troops were killed
and 13 tanks destroyed Thursday at My Chanh , 20 to 25
miles north of Hue , and on the
western flank 12 miles from
Hue.
The communique report ed
one South Vietnamese soldier
killed and IB wounded , but field
reports said nine were killed
and 62 wounded ,
On the southern front , reinfor cements were rushed in as
fighting continued this morning
in a village 55 miles northsvest
of Saigon . A total of 85 North
Vietnamese
were
repo-rted
killed in the battle in Sno Da
hamlet since fighting broke out
Thursday. Field reports said
eight government militiamen
defending the hamlet were
killed and 41 wounded.
In the centra , highla nds ,
South Vietnamese forces trying
to reopen Highway 14 between
Pleiku and Kontum battled
more than 100 North Vietnamese troops 500 yard s south of
the Chu Pao mounta in pass.
Thc Sai gon command clai med
34 North Vielname.se ki lled.
Five government troops were
reported killed and 23 wound ed.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Major flood warnings -were issued today for
the Ohio, Allegheny and MonongaJiela rivers in
western Pennsylvania as diehard storm Agnes
stalled in its tracks and pumped more rain on
already soaked sections of Pennsylvania and New
York. .
National Giwrd units in both states were assisting in the evacuation of thousands from floodthreatened cities, including Harrisburg and Elmira.
The confirmed death count in Agnes' wake was 3S
with at least a score more missing and feared
dead . ;
.' :. "We have a major disaster developing," if the
rlain continues , National Weather Service hydrologist "William Long warned in Pittsburgh. He said
the Ohio was rising at the rate of a foot an hour
at 4 a.m. and would pass the 25-foot : flood stage
by midmorning.
Flood warnings were extended for all of western Pennsylvania, where Gov. Milton Shapp declared a state of extreme emergency on Thursday
as the torrential storm battered up the Eastern
seaboard . .

SPINNING DOWN . . . Capt. J, Fred Guffin of Hurlburt
Field , Fla , , spins to the ground with his main chute only
partiall y opened nnd his backup chute tangled around his
head during a jum p at Eglin Air Force Base , Fla , Capt.
Guffin 's feet went a foo t deep in the sand as he landed with
only a sprained ankle , (AP Photofax )

Whatever the Russian -views might be on such matters ,
Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgomy did make a hurried
trip to Hanoi, and his welcome seemed to have been something less than hearty. His mission undoubtedly involved
explaining the Moscow summit and promising that the Kremlin would remain faithful to its "internationalist duty " in
Indochina. SUU, that would not preclude some forceful Dutch
'Uncle-talk/. .;¦ .
If Nixon looks like a winner ¦in • November , it could make
sense for Hanoi to take what it c an get * now. A. reelected
Nixon could be much tougher to deal with.
The outlook , can hardly be pleasant for the Hanoi regime. The United States has mined its harbors, cut off or
drastically reduced its supplies from abroad and greatly increased attacks on its . transport , communications and power
plants. The North Vietnamese offensive in South Vietnam
has had some battlefield successes and has captured Quang
Tri Province, but North Vietnam has suffered some severe
material and psychological damage even apart from an enormous cost in manpower.
(Continued on page 5a, col. «)
N. Vietnam

Senate delay
predicted on
revenue bill

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Senate is expected to
join the House in approving
the sharing of some $30 billion with the states and loc al
governments over the next
five years. But Senate action
may have to wait until
after the political conventions.
T h e
revenue-sharing
measure swept through the
House on a 274-122 vote
Thursday after defeat of an
attempt to delay the effective date six months.
As passed by the House,
the program is retroactive
to last Jan. 1. Rep. John VV.
Byrnes, R-Wis., tried to set
a July 1 date , saying that
would save $2.7 billion , but
was defeated , 241 to 157.
Chairman
Russell
B.
Long, D-La „ of the Senate
Finance Committee said he
will begin hearings next
week on the measure. However , it is unlikely the hearings will be completed before Congress recesses for
the July 10 Democratic convention. And , the measure
may not be ready for full
Senate consideration until
after thc Republican convention in August.
House Republican leader
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan
hailed the House action ns
a triumph for President Nixon , whose revenue-sharing
plan was retooled by the
House.

RESCUED . . . Firemen and rescue workers escort victims from rowboats after helping evacuate them frdm their homes in

But is critical of Congress

Nixon signs education bill

Nixon had told a news conferen ce Thursday the antibusing provision "totally fails " to deal properly with . the
subject.
If he vetoed the bill , Nixon said , he doubted he could get
the education provisions back on his desk in the form he
wants and then get separately a straight-out moratorium on
new- school-busing orders, which he favors.
Summoning reporters to his Oval Office for an impromptu news conference — his first in three months —
Nixon limited questions to domestic policy,
Tbe President urged approval of the strategic arms limitation agreement , now being debated in Congress, followed by a
favorable vote on the offensive-weapons-development programs proposed by Secretary of Defense Melvin R, Laird and
the administration.
Nixon said Soviet communist party chief Leonid Brezhnev
made it absolutely clear that his country will continue developing and improving weapons not under the offensiveweapons agreement,
Unless the United States docs the same , the President
said , there would be no chance thc Soviets would negotiate
Phase 2 of the arm s limitations.
(Continued on page 2a , col. 2)
Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP") — President Richard Nixon today
signed the $21.2-billion education bill but criticized its antibusing provision s as a congressional "retreat from an urgent call for responsibility ."
He said the busing provisions are "inadequate/misleading
and entirely unsatisfactory ."
Referring to his own proposals for a one-year moratorium on any new court-ordered busing, the President said
Congress "has not given us the answer we requested ; it has
given us rhetoric. It has not provided a solution to the problem of court-ordered busing; it has provided a clever political evasion.".
The education bill contains wide-ranging provisions to
aid education from elementary to graduate school which the
administration calls a landmark measure; Also had tacked
onto it was a provision that would , halt for 18 months any
school desegregation ordered by the federal courts until
all appeals had been exhausted.
Nixon declared that the moratorium the bill offers is
"temporary ; the relief it provides is illusory. "
The 92nd Congress, he charged , has apparently decided
to "dump the matter into the lap of the 93rd. Not in the
course of this administration has there been a more manifest congressional retreat from an urgent call for responsibility, "
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On the inside:

| Social Security
: '' 7

pSIl Thousands of women in Mexico and Chile arc taking ;
' "I a oncc-a-month oral cont raceptive pill developed by
;i Georgia doct or — st ory, page 2a.
;;• ,

'I '1G w 'll0na anc* Wabasha county court district , :;¦ ;
Pftlll*!
UUUr l split
by mutual agreement this spring, is back <
togethe r again after a ruling by the Minnesota Attorney
;j
General' s office announced Thursday — story, page 3a.
j
'
¦

I.

-.¦(

ftfip Delegates to the Minnesota Republican convention XX
UUl are expected to adopt platform planks today op- j
posing the legalization of marij uana and amnesty for draft . 1
dodgers — story, page Sa.
X\
X
,
%
*' '1° British government , [odiiy set the pound stor- -j
- Pniltlfl
rUUIJU
ii n g f ree t n fj ntl a new rnlo of exchange without
j
|i
;.t
f; qovenirnent support — story, pago fla ,
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McGovern plans swing through South

By BILL KOSMAN
WASHINGTON
(AP )
George McGove rn , described
by aides as assured of the
Democratic presidentia l nomination , has scheduled a sixstate swing through the. South
to muster support for a campaign against President Nixon ,
"We 're running against Nixon
now ," said Frank Mankiowicz ,
one of (lie South Dakot a senator 's top strategists,
McGovern needs no fresh
support from Dixie to win the
nomination , his strategists sa 'd
Thursday. In fact , they have
said lie will have enough convention delegates for the nomi-

nation by Jul y 1.
Thc reason for the trip, they
said , is lo show Southern
Democratic leaders he can do
well in the region believed to
be his weakest, nnd also to rev
up his supporters for the fall
campaign.
McGovern is scheduled In begin the tri p Monday with stops
in Oklahoma City nnd San Antonio , Tex, He continues to
Little Ttock , Ark,, and Atlanta
on Tuesday, nnd Columbia ,
S.C., and Richmond , Va., on
Wednesday,
The latest Associated Press
delegate count gave McGovern
1,302.5, just over 200 short ol

the 1.509 he needs for Ihe nomination. McGovern aides have
said he will have 1,407 delegates hy the end of the week ,
and another 102 delegates by
Jul y 1.
Meanwhile , the campaigns of
both McGovern and his lending
rival for the Democratic nomination , Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota , have slowed
momentaril y.
Humphrey was scheduled to
meet Thursday with delegates
in New Jersey but remained in
Washington because of n rainstorm. He planned to address
black newspaper editors in
Miami today,

background after heavy rains flooded sections:
of the city in Harrisburg, Pa., trapping many .
residents in their homes. (AP Photofax)

McGove rn remained in Wash- tem.
ington nnd planned n weekend's In anot her court developrest at his summer home at St. ment a federal judge in Jack,
Michael' s, Md.
McGovern was handed a son , Miss,, ruled thnt the regucourt victory in California on lar faction is the legal Dem oThursday. U.S, Dist. Coun cratic party In Mississippi , but
Judge Phili p Wilkins in Sacra- declined to order Ihe nation al
mento rejected ar effort to up- convention to accept his findset McGovern 's claim to all 271 ings,
Ca lifornia dclegates,
Democrats plan a hearing on
representing \ the dispute Monday in WashingAn
attorney
Humphrey 's California
can> ' ton.
pn ign and other losers In the ! In Washington , the Democratstate's Juno fi primary said the ic Notional Convention rules
decision would be appealed. committee was introduced to
Thc suit challenged the con- the problems likely to plague
California 's the convention which opens
stitutionality
of
wlnncr-take-all primary sys- July 10 al Miami Beach.

benefits hike
approval seen

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
20 percent across-the-board
increase in Social Security
benefits appears headed for
congressional approval by
the end of next week.
.Sen, Frank Church , DIda ho, chief sponsor of tho
mc*ve in the Senate , reported that he discussed his
nlan with Rep. Wilbur D.
Mills., D-Arfe., and received
a sympathetic hearing.
Mills ' position is important because Church hopes
to add the increase as a
committee rider on a debtlimit bill and Mills , chairmain of the Ways and "Jeans
Committee , would have to
agree to such an amendment to assure quick approval by the House.
The debt-limit bill has
been chosen as the vehicle!
for thc rider because it is
nn administration measure
which Presi dent Nixon must
siRii into law hy next Frida y.
Thc Social Security hike
first was tacked onto the
mammoth Social Securitywelfare hiH passed by the
House last ;year and approv-

ed by the Senate Finance
Committee last week.
But lengthy debate on the
welfare - re form sections
cov ering families with depen dent children probably
wilt delay final action until
September.
Democratic leaders are
pushing to enact the 20- percent, boost at once so it can
be reflected in the monthly
checks of 27 million Social
Security recipients before
the National elections Nov.
7,
It takes about three
months after passage for an
increase to show up in the
checks.
The "House is to act on
the debt-limit bill early next
week. Mills is said to hnve
agreed to push it through
ns earl y in the week ns possible so the Senate will have
more time to consider it,
Church clulms M backers
for hi.s 20-per-ccnt amendment , also two-thirds of tbe
Senate.
If the .amendment is
adopted , the bill must go
ba<K to the House for action
on the Senate change.

Nixon hopes to slow
Snowmobile
rocketing food prices group begins

ByWBILl NEIKIRK
"WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon says he is conside r i n g lifting meat-import
quotas temporarily to slow the
rise in food prices, while keeping open the option of tougher
controls on food.
_Nixon told newsmen Thursday that he has directed a
study of the impact of lifting
the quotas, a move designed to
expand the V U.S. supply of
meat. He conceded it may take
a while for such a move to
work.
"It will not affect the prob
lem immediately, but at least it
would affect it over the next
few months," Nixon said.
As the President spoke, .¦: his
Cost of Living Council, overseer

Refuse used to
extinguish fire
in dump truck

of wage-price controls, met at
the White House to consider
whether price controls should
be expanded to try to combat
the sharp rise in food prices.
The council had before it a
recommendation by the Price
Commission that the current
exemption: of raw agricultural
products from controls be ended, or that "firm and immediate '' action be taken to try to
bring the food-price situ ation
under control,
Nixon didn 't mention that
recommendation at .. .his ' news
conference, but he did say the
possibility of expanding meat
imports does not rule out "the
possibility of moving on the
control side. ..."
After the council meeting, a
spokesman would say only that
the nine-member agency merely discussed the options without
acting. Any recommendations
will go "to the President ! the
spokesman said.
But Donald Rumsfeld , council

Nixon —-

DELAFIELD, Wis, CAP ) - A
dump truck fire was . extinguished with the . help of
some human refuse Thursday
at a Delafield garage. W
Jay Leibling of Doustnan was
pumpng out the contents of a
septic tank into his "honey
wagon" when a child ran by
and yelled there was a fire. He
used the truck's hose and
sprayed the effluent on the
blaze.
"i didn't have a fire ex' tinguisher sol used my truck ,"
he said.
The fire , : besides being extinguished in an unusual manner, also broke out rather
uniquely.
An electrical problem in the
dump truck was causing smoke
under the dashboard when the
vehicle, hriefly unattended with
its motor running, traveled
ahout 40 feet through an open
garage door and collided with
another dump truck to set off
the fire.
"It was an unusual situation," conceded Delafield Fire
Chief Kenneth Albers , who
credited Leibling with preventing a major blaze from developing.

director, remarked to reporters
that he regards the Price Commission's; action as a "modest
little missive" The spokesman
said the commission's recommendation had been under
study for some time.
Besides removing the exemption on raw agricultural
products , the government has
considered a temporary freeze
on farm products , limiting the
costs that wholesaler's and
retailers : can pass through
when they sell food , and tougher enforcement.
The sharp food-price rise, not
expected a few weeks ago, has
turned out to be the biggest
challeng e to the wage-pricecontrol system, posing delicate
economic and political problems for the administration.
Recalling how food-price controls after "World War II led to
black markets, the President
said "controls will not -work unless you also move on the supply side ."

On other topics, Nixon said:
• He is considering temporally liftin g mea t-import quotas
in an effort to SLOW the increase
in food prices. Such a move, he
said , could bring some moderation in meat prices within a
few months.
• He will abide by the Supreme Court ruling requiring
court orders for wiretapping in
domestic-security cases. He
will not seek additional authority from Congress in such
cases.
• The Pentagon made "an
appropriate decision " in declining to court-martial Air Force
Gen. John V. Lavelle, who
made unauthorized bombing
raids into North Vietnam. Lavelle was relieved of duty, demoted and retired.
• Federal troops are being
supplied for the Miami con-
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study on laws

Althrough snowmobiles have
stimulated commercial activity
and recreation , Lucey said,
they have also produced "noise,
injuries and increased pressures on our recreational
lands .": ¦
T h e ;. ".' 15-member council ,
which Was appointed by Lucey,
elected retired conservation
warden Ernie Meress ot Marshfi eld as temporary chairman.
The legislature ordered creaion of the council tt assist the
Department of Natural Resources in forming guidelines
for snowmobi le trail develop-,
ment. The council also is to
help distribute about $2.2 million to counties for snowmobile
law enforcement and for construction of new snow machine
ventions and will be used if re- facili ties.
quested. But he foresees no vic^ Lucey said there was a need
lent demonstrations such as oc- for "close stud y and evalcurred at the Democratic con- uation " by the council because
vention in Chicago four years of a recent proliferation of the
ago.
A . machines and claim; by conHouse
has
ftad servationists that they have an
White
'The
•
no involvement whatever" in adverse impact on the environthe bre ak-in at the Democratic ment.
National Committee offices in The council' s recommendWashington . One of the five tions will be turned over to the
men charged in the break-in governor , the legislature , the
was, until after the incident , se- Department of Natural Recurity chief for Nixon's re-elec- sources and the state Department of Transportation .
tion campaign.
¦
'. His
campaign
officials
were
•
HIGHWA
Y
DEATHS
UP
following the law in declining to
make public the source of some IN SOUTH AFRICA
$10 million in contributions PRETORIA , South Afri ca
made prior to the April 7 effec- ( AP) -. The Department of
tive date of a new disclosure Statistics reported that 8,392
law. "If the Congress wanted peop le were killed in 218,925
this law to apply to contribu- high-way accidents in 1971, comtions b efore the date in April pared with 7,948 fatalities in
. .. it -could have made it ap- 205,2*7 accidents the year beply," Nixon said.
fore.
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ny of taking a pill 365 days a Medical College of Georgia.
year and reduces it to 12 times "It's being used extensively in
a year," said Dr. Robert B. Mexico ami Chile.
Greenblatt of Augusta, devel"It probably will be about 10
oper of the once-a-month pOl.
years before the Food and
"Other countries are getting Drug Administration allows it
the advantage of it first ," said in this country," the.res«archer
Greenblatt , chairman of the en- said in a telephone interview.
docrinology department of the "It's not an ideal birth control

Major flood —

YOUR SPORTING GOODS NEEDS

Wincna Minn

Once-a-nrTonth p/ // developed

By KATHRTN JOHNSON
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Once
a month , when the moon is full,
thousands of women in Mexico
and Chile take an oral contraceptive developed by a Georgia doctor who says it is 90 to
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The 95 per cent effective.
Wisconsin Snowmobile Council "It does away with the tyranbegan
its mammoth task
Thursday of making recommendations on regulating the
use of the snow machines.
Gov. Patrick Lucey told the
council it should study noise
emission standards, rules for
uniform trail and route signs,
and the enforcement of snowmobile statutes which were stiffened by a comprehensive state
law enacted this year ;

May temporarily
lift meat quotas
( Continued from page 1)

Being used in Mexico, Chile

A' shown

^
$2.75 Value

Some of evacuated in
Maryland return home

(Continued from Page l)

A state of emergency existed
in Eldred , a town of about 2,500
on the New York State border.
Mrs. William Luce, wife of the
police chief , said, "We're completely under water—I would
say seven or nine feet on Main
Street. The whole southern end
of tovm is evacuated. Gas lines
are breaking. All roads are
closed. The water is going bad.
Most of the telephon es are
out."'"' .
At Port Allegany, water
cracked a dike and swept
through town.
Some ol the estimated 15,001)
persons evacuated in Maryland
were returned to their homes
by late Thursday, but fears of
near-record Wver cresting
forced new evacuations along
the Potomac and Susquehanna
rivers.
The Weather Service forecast
a 70 per cent chance of additional rain over the state today.

Ten trailer homes along U.S.
Route 1 were swept into Northeast Creek Thursday night
when the river became overburdened by flood waters
sweeping down irom Pennsylvania.
Eastern Virginia braced for
an onslaught of flood waters
from inundated rivers and
streams in the interior of the
state.
Flood crests that could climb
past those set-by ,"the remnants
of Hurricane Camille in 1969
heightened concern for the
threatened dam on Occoquan
Creek in Prince William County.;/ - . : . . ./. '
Thousands of persons continued to take refuge in schools,
churches and Virginia National
Guard armories because their
homes were either flooded or
still threatened . Hundreds ol
guardsmen patrolled stricken
areas to guard ag&inst looting.
Win the West, twr straight

days of torrential rains and tornadic winds turned water-star
ved central Arizona deserts into
marsh lands. More showers
were forecast tor today.
Storm damage throughout
Arizona has been estimated in
the millions of dollars , and
Gov, Jack Williams has placed
the Arizona National Guard on
¦
lert. ¦ ¦" ' .;¦
A vast system of irrigation
canals in the Phoenix area
overflowed,. swamping hundreds of residential homes ,
snarling traffic and creating
widespread power outages.

pill, it's about 90 to 95 per cent
effective'' and has some side
effects.
"But it's a satisfactory one,
particularly for underdeveloped
nations," Greenblatt said. "For
example, say in Thailand or
Taiwan, or in any country
where you have great masses
of illiterate people, hew do you
get theuv to take a pill every
single day?
"The monthly pill, then , is a
great boon for them. But how
do you explain to them that
they should take the pill on th e
25th day of their menstrual
cycle? .
"So, you tell them to take il
when the moon is full, so they'll
take one once a month. The
first month, is hazaidous fc*
still getting pregnant. But when
the body regulates itself tc the
pilly then it becomes effective,",
Greenblatt said.
"The pill contains both estrogen, which has a protracted effect so that it acts to prevent
ovulation for the nest month,
and progesterone , which insures a period in the current
month. 1'

In California , a crescent
shaped emergency dike , hurriedly constructed in a last desperate move to save the Sacramento River Delta town of Isleton, broke Thursdr.y ni.ght. The
break forced 1,000 flood workers to join the 1,300 Isle(on residents who had already been
evacuated .
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For a Better lawn Use

(&S0tt&)
• TURF BUILDER.
• HALTS PLUS
• TURF BUILDER PLUS 1
BROTHERS
DfIRR
nUDD STORE , INC.
TRUI VALUE HARDWARI

J7» E. 4th SI.

Phon. 451-4007

MOST LISTENED TO?
IN THE WINONA AREA
IT'S

KWNO

RADIO TWELVE-THREE-OH
*

*

A RAN DOM TELEPHONE SURVEY
ASKED .

"WHAT WINONA RADIO STATION
DO YOU LISTEN TO MOST?"
THE WINONA AREA ANSWERED ...

KWNO

. 62^0

KAGE-FM .. . 207o
KAGE
18<Po

..

^**»*M^m **^**am **^*t ****imKa*^m***^aaia *^^a^maa^mm *m^**aa^m***^*'*^^^*ta^^m *mmma^^aaamaaaa ^m^am*tm,^m»maaaawameaaa mA

In IVIardi nnd Apr il of 1SI72, zi random telep hone survey was conducte d. The question wan
nsked : "What Winona radio station do you listen to most?" Tho phones called wore subscribers of Northwestern Bell Telephone Company in Winonn . Goodview , and thp uron , pUiK telephones which may bn dialed throu gh l lui Wi nonn Central office in Rollln Rstone , Minnesota
City, Hluff Sicllii M, Fount ain CUy and Witoka.
In -all , «i04 (lircct-dla ! calls were alleinjiUi d 6 ;ll) calls were completed. In answer to tlie question phrased above , tjbesc were tlio results:
KWNO . . . ,1«)l)

KAfJK -KM . . . U>«

KALiE . . . 112

TI W ' .SR rc.siills liav«i I H V M cerlll ied ns an woiinilr tfibulfltion of responses received,

83-ye^r-old low
record shattered

An 83-year-old temperature record was broken liere
this morning as official thermometers fell to a low of 41
degrees.
The previous record law ' for ' this date was 44, recorded
for June 23, 1889, according to Weather Bureau charts.
Although some outlying areas reported even colder readings, along with unconfirmed reports of frost, there have been
no verified, reports of damage to crops, flowers or gardens
according to the Winona County extension service here.
Winona's low reading today was in accord -with a cool
wave that settled unseasonally on muck of the state and
nearby areas. Records toppled at many points as temperatures plummeted. ' . ". '
A 44-degree reading at Minneapolis-St . Paul International Airport broke the previous record of 46, set in 1958.
At Rochester, a chilly 38 deuces was recorded, breaking
the mark set in 1&9.
Thursday's high was a comfortable 75 and the mercury
had struggled up to 64 at noon today, making a comeback
from the overnight record low,
There has been p,o precipitation for the past 24 hours;

Laird, Norton
officers reelected

The stockholders of the Laird ,
Norton Go., met in Winona —
birthplace of Laird , Norton in
1855 — at the Holiday Inn Wednesday noon to ' consider reports by officers of the company regarding industrial, social and philanthropic interests
of the stockholders.
Meetings are held annually on
a rotating basis as to location
and this is the first meeting in
Winona since 1968, headquarters
of the company 's United Building Centers operating division.
The division operates more th an
130 retail lumber cen ters in the
midwest.
One of the highlights of the
annual meeting was the official presentation of 2,000 copies
of tie book "Timber Roots" to
the Winona County Historical
Society. The book , sponsored
by the company, gives an account of the early history of Winona and the Laird , Norton
Co. Author Dr. Fred W. Kohlmeyer gave the stockholders an
account of the efforts in writing the book and autographed
copies of the book following his
presentation.
The stockhold ers reelected J.
L. Jeremiassen , 65 E. Broadway, president of the UBC division , and Laird Lucas, Glenmary Road , to the board of directors, as well as: Carleton
Blunt, Chicago ; William N.
Burnpus , Honolulu , Hawaii ;
Margaret B-. Cameron, Ann Arbor , Mdch.; Matthew N. Clapp
Jr., Seattle, Wash, ; Norton
Clapp, Seattle, Wash. ; Wiilliam
H, Clapp, Anchorage, Alaska; W.
Booth Gardner ,- T a c o m a ,
Wash.; A. Carl Helmholz, LaFayette, Calif.; Linda J. Henry, Seattlej Wash.; Howard L.
McCulloch, Merced, Calif. ;
Langdon S. Simons Jr. Seattle
Wish.; Theodore H. Smyth,
Santa Barbara , Calif.; Tamsin
C. Taylor, Washington, ' D. C,

Boy, 10,hurl
in car-bike
collision

A 10-year-old Winona boy was
tre ated and released from Comm u n i t y Memorial Hospital
Thursday following a car-bicycle accident at 6:45 p.m. on
West Broadway and Harriet
Street.
According to police, a car
driven by Robert Ahrens , 637
W. Broadway, was driving west
on Broadway and a bicycle ridden by Mark A. Pruka , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pruka , 310
W. Sanborn St., was northboun d
on Harriet Street.
The boy was taken to Community Memorial Hospital b y
Praxel Ambulance , where he
was treated and released .
Damage to the bicycle was
estimated at $20 while no -damage resulted to the 1965 Ahrens
convertible .
OTHER CITY ACCIDENT
Thursday
3:19 p.m. —Sugar Loaf Garden parking lot , backing collision: Hazel L. Hess, La Crosse,
Wis., 1969 model sedan , right
roar , J100; Ed ward J, Bronk ,
Minnesota City, Miinn,, 1966
model pickup, left side , $100.

Winona Daih, Newt 4a
Winona, Minnesota VO
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Blair gets
grant for
park projeel

BLAIR, Wis- (Special)— Tlie
city of Blair has' received a
grant of $14,690 from the Land
and Water Conservation (LAWCON) funds o-f the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation for development of Riverside Memorial
Park.
The funds, which will be
matched by the city, and a
$2,500 pledge by the Blair Lions
Club in support of the project ,
will be used for the immediate
erection of a permanent shelter
house, which will include a 22by 46-foot enclosed picnic area
with a fireplac?, drinking fountain and restrooms . Construction
completion is expected by midJuly.
In addition to the shelter
house, playground equipment
valued at $2,500 will be installed ,
street lights will be replaced
with decorative fixtures , with
all : power lines placed underground , and lOi new picnic tables
will be installed along with the
planting of new trees.
The Blair Lions Club was responsible for the construction of
the existing shelter houses with
a 1960 donation of $1,500 for the
project , which also initiated construction of community swimming pool by the Knudtson-Mattison Post of the American Legion.

and Arnulf Ueland Jr., Mankato, Minn., who replaced re-tiring
GiJbert H. Osgood, Chcago.
At the board meeting Thursday afternoon, also at the Holiday Inn , the following were reelected:
Norton Clapp, chairman of
the board ; W. Booth Gardner,
president ; J. L. Jeremiassen,
executive vice president; Howard L* McCulloch , vice president; Samuel H. Brown , vice
president; Langdon S. Simmons
Jr., vice president; William E.
Steinwedell II, secretary ; Margarets Ames, assistant secretary ; Jim L. Buck , treasurer;
Gary MacLeod, assistant treasurer; Laird L u c a s, vice
president and assistant secretry and assistant treasurer;
H. R. Kalbrener , R. W. Johnson , J. W. Brugger , R. "W. Lux
'
and. Daryl D. Nagel as vice Winona police are working
with
state
postal
inspectors
on
presidents of the UBC division ;
R. W. Miller and D. R. Grone- a complaint of stolen mail.
wold as assistant secretary and Acting Chief of Police John
Scherer said the police departassistant treasurer.
ment received a complaint from
Mrs. Robert Clements, 402 . E.
King St., via the post office of
some stolen mail. Mrs. Clements reported to the post office
that on June 1, she placed two
letters containing . ' -checks '! for
$16 in her mail box to be picked up by the mail carrier while
he was makin. his deliveries,
She has now established the
checks were never received by
the correct parties The matter
continues
under , investigation.
A Winona city employe, on
A
12-year-old
Winona boy was
probationary employment , has
apprehended
by
police Thursbeen dismissed , according to
day
afternoon
after
he allegedCity Manager Paul G. Schriever ,
ly
stole
a
bicycle
from
Lake
following his arrest in La Crosse
Park Lodge earlier , in the day.
last weekend.
Mrs. Clarence Smith 275 Vine
According to the manager's St., reported to police ,that a bioffice, Valentine Cordry, 20, was cycle belonging to her child
released Thursday as the city's was taken while it was parked
chief parking meter checker. at the lodge. While driving in
La Crosse police had arrested her car Mrs. Smith noticed a
him Saturday night for posses- boy riding the stolen bicycle
sion of marijuana.
near the Pizza Hut , 1632 Service
Appearing in La Crosse Coun- Dr. She called police and the
ty Court , Cordry had pleaded boy was apprehended.
not guilty and the case was He will be referred to juvecontinued. He posted bond and nile authorities.
was not held.
James Anderson , Two HarAccording to city employment bors, Minn., reported to police
policies, an employe must com- Thursday afternoon that while
plete a six-month probationary he was out for lunch someone
period before achieving the entered his locked room at the
status of permanent employe. Sterling Motel, junction of HighHe can be dismissed at any ways 61 and 14 and removed a
time during probation for ad- $200 combination tape player
miifisfr&tive or other reasons. and AM-FM radio.
Once he is on permanent rolls , Scherer indicated there were
however/ the dismissal must be no signs of a forced entry and
for good cause and adequately the matter continues under insupported by documentation.
vestigation .

Stolen mail
under police
investigation

Meter checker
fired after
drug arrest

|
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Attorney General s offic e rules on courf

Winona, W

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona and Wabasha
county court district, split by
mutual agreement this spring,
is back together again after
a ruling of the Minnesota Attorney General's office announced Thursday.
The ruling, written by Assistant Attorney General Byron E.
Starns and explained to the Winona County Board of Commissioners Thursday afternoon by
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes, says, in part , that the two
counties cannot split into separate county court districts until after state law creates the
district July 1.
Under the massive county
courts law, the two counties
are combined into a single
county court district, to be
served by three judges.
COUNTY commissioners from
the two counties agreed in April
to split into separate districts,
a rriove permitted by the law.
The atorrey general's opin

PGA head to
speak af plant
dedication

Remarks by the board chairman of the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency, Dr. Howard
A. Anderson , Rochester, will
keynote the dedication program
Saturday morning for Winon a's
new $3 8 million sewage treatment plant..
Formal opening ceremonies
are set to start at 10 a.m. Saturday and the public will be
invited to take guided tours, of
the 10-acre plant. Tours will be
conducted every hour from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m.
Although the plant has been
operating at an accelerating
rate for more than two
months, final touches were being added to circuitry, equipment and landscaping until this
week. Work on the secondarytreatment plant began t w o
years ago.
Sharing the platform with the
PCA chairman will be State
Sen. Roger Laufenburger , Lewiston , and Rep. M>. J. McCauley,
Winona. Mayor Norman E. Indall will introduce guests.
Also on the program will be
Paul Ombruni, representing the
project engineering firm , Henningsen , Durham & Richardson,
Omaha , Neb. Ombruni will explain treatment requirements
for plants using the Mississippi
River and will discuss potential
future trends.

Winona man defeated
for AOA presidency
A Winona optometrist was defeated in his candidacy for president of the American Optometric Association (AOA ) as the
group wound up a five-day convention in St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday.
Dr. M. L. DeBolt , ,117 W. 3rd
St,, lost the election race to Dr.
Robert Day, Garland , Tex., who
was vice president of the 17,200
member AOA last year .

COLLEEN FINLEY

ion was asked concerning the
fate of the third judge, and the
decision that the two counties
are not yet legally split caught
officials here by surprise.
Wabasha County officials
were expected to be told of the
ruling today.
The ruling is also expected
to affect an almost identica l situation in Houston and Fillmore
counties. Those counties , combined into a single district just
as Winon a and Wabasha are,
have agreed to split , and the
state ruling indicates that they,
too , will have to wait until after July l to effect the change.
Simply, the ruling says the
counties cannot agree to split
a district that does not yet exist, x
VV I N O N A commissioners
agreed Thursday .aftern oon to
set up a meeting with the Wabasha County Board to discuss
the steps necessary to reenact
the split agreed to this spring.
Both boards will meet in
semi-annual sessions July 10,

and indications are that the
actual split will be accomplished then , although a meeting to
discuss it is expected sooner,
Ihe question before the Attorney General's staff dealt primarily with what happens to the
single district's three judges
when the split is accomplished.
When the joint district is created, Winona County Probate
and Juvenile Court Judge S. A.
Sawyer and Wabasha County
Probate and Juvenile Court
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner will
automatically assume two of
the judgeships. Under the split
districts, the two will each
serve in their respective counties.

Gartner has indicated he is not
interested in the appointment ,
leaving Challeen as the likely
appointee.
Once the split is made , then ,
the problem becomes one of
eliminating that third judgeship
in the then-non-existent dis.
trict and creating a second
judgeship in Winona County,
since both county boards have
agreed Winona County needs
two judges and Wabasha only
one.
Under Sta rns' ruling. Gern es
told commissioners Thursday
afternoon , there are two ways
such a move can be accomplish- ¦
ed:
::. w . ." .w/ , :. ' .. ; . -.

THE THIRD judge will be appointed by Gov. Wendell Anderson on July 1. The only peo*
pie eligible for the appointment
are municipal court judges in
the two counties .
Denis A . Challeen serves as
municipal court judge in Winona , and St, Charles, and Philip Gartner serves in Lake City .

UNDER the simpler of the
two methods, the two county
boards could resolve that the
third judge serve only in /Winona County and that his salary
be pa id only in that county.
At the same time, the Winona
County Board would have to
resolve that this third judge
would serve as the second judge

Ethier testifiesas hearing
his dismissalf heo^s conG/us/on

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News; Staff Writer
Rebuttal testimony addressed to statements made , hy previous witnesses during a hearing on his appeal from denial
of tenure as a member of the
Winona State College staff was
presented this morning by Robert 0. Ethier , director of admissions and records .at the college since 1968,
Ethier made his -first appearance on the witness stand as
the hearing .' continued into a
fifth session.
CORRECTION
Thursday's Daily News
accoun t of the Ethier hearing was incorrect in a statement that Mrs. Alina Kanthack , Ethier 's secretary,
had answered "No" to a
question as to whether Ethier was considerate to members of his staff. Her answer was "Yes."

Kenneth P. Tschumper , La
¦ ' . ' ¦' ¦. . - • " . .„
Crescent.
.
. .
Testimony in the hearing was
concluded this morning and a
brief recess was called for
lunch.
Final arguments by the two
attorneys were to have been
presented after the noon
break.

JUDGE Hatfield said this
morning that he hoped the committee might be able to prepare a recommendation in the
case sometime next week.
Ethier was called this morning by his attorney, George M.
Robertson Jr. , Winona , and
was questioned by him and
Floyd A- HiUstrom , La Crescent, a special assistant state
attorney general representing
tbe .college.
Robertson began his questioning by referring to a statement
of reasons presented Ethier by
the college which stated , in
part , that Ethier was "generally inept in the performance
of his duties."
Ethier said - he believed that
statement to be untrue and added that he had not been provided with the list of reasons
for denial of tenure until recently. ' - ' . ; . '
Any problems that might have
developed in the administration of his duties , Ethier stated, stemmed, in large part ,
from the "college's failure to
provide suitable facilities. "

this year 's Junior Miss Winona. working on her master of arts daughter

degree in counseling at Winonn
State College,
Miss Bradford is the daughter
of Mrs. A. D. Bradford of Kingstree, and graduated from Winona State in June of 19f>9 with
a bachelor of arts degree in
psychology, She is S-foot-4 ,
weighs 103 pounds , has dark
brown eyes
Miss Bradford' s sponsor is
Cable TV-3, and she will perform a modern jazz danco for
her talent portion of the page-ant.

FASHIONS FOR the style
show will be provided through
the courtesy of tho Checkerboard Shop, H. Choate and
Company, Nash's, Penney 's,
and Scarborough Fair, Tickets
for thc style show - luncheon
combination nnd also for the
Miss Winona Pa geant scheduled
for July 5, are currently on
Bale nt the Ted Mnier DrugDrugs , nnd
store, Snyder
Choale's.
Thc first of four girls to be
announced as candidates for
Miss Winona , Queen of Steamboat Days 1072, comes nil thc ANOTIIEIt out-of-town entrant
way from Kings tree , S.C. She is in this year 's Mis.s Winona con22-year-o>ld Arl oninl
Yvonne test, is Patricia Ann Dixen of
Bradford , who is currently Ellendale, .Minn . Sho is the

of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Dixen of Ellendale , and is
a sophomore at Winona State
majoring in business education.
Miss Dixen stands 5-foot-fl ,
weighs 120 pounds , is 20-ycars
old , has blonde hair and green
eyes. Although she enjoys
sports activities such as swimming, bowling, and basketball ,
she has also had 11 years of
piano lessons , and will perform
a piano selection as her talent
contribution.
A 1970) graduate of Ellendale
High School , Miss Dixen is
sponsored by Sandy 's Drive-In.
A 20-year-old brunette from
Altura , Minn., Colleen Louise
Finley, Is tlio third candidate
to be announced. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

were sharing one office with one
telephone, that secretarial help
was inadequate and that he finally requested and received additional secretarial personnel.
Robertson recalled testimony
of a college dean that he had
visited the office and found secretaries "stuffing envelopes ."
Ethier answered that during
the summer months this constituted a substantial part of' the
work load since information had
to be mailed to prospective students .
He was asked whether testimony given that he had been
observed reading a novel in his
offi ce was true and he said it
was not.
In answer to a question by
Robertson , Ethier said he felt
the objectives of his office had
been successfully realized and
presented 14 statements in support of this opinion.

APT comittee in support of his
tenure during their deliberations on his case , eight letters
of appreciation received from
students and parents on his
counseling activities; verbal
comments from others, a petition circulated by students in
his behalf , favorable findings in
a student survey on his performance
and donations of some
¦
$300 from college faculty, staff
and townspeople to assist him
in paying his attorney 's, fees in
the appeal proceedings.
Ethier said when he was interviewed for the position at
Winona State he had been informed that he would also
serve in the capacity of registrar, that he had said "I did not
particularly care to be registrar " and had been told that
there were people on the staff
who, with experience, probably
could take over this function
in the future.
He said that when he was
hired he was told the registration system "was a complete
mess; that I couldn't make It
worse even if I made errors
which they expected might be
made. "
Again referring to prior testimony, Robertson asked if Ethier
had ever enrolled a dismissed
student prior to a one-year . Interim period in violation of th«
coUege rules.

HE SAID results ef a faculty
survey gave his department a
high .' rating in comparison with
certain other departments , that
he had received letters of comThe appeal was brought by
mendation for his performance
Ethier after Dr. Robert A. Dufrom Dr. DuFresne and Dr.
Fresne, "Winona State president ,
Donald Warner , vice president
had notified him in May, 1971,
for a cademic affairs , that Dr.
that — on the recommendation
DuFr esne had praised him durof the . college's Appointment ,
ing an address at a faculty
Promotion and Tenure Commitbanquet in 1969 for the success
tee (APT) — tenure would be
of his department in impledenied Ethier and his employmenting a new registration sysment at the college terminated
tem and that articles in the colat the end of this month.
lege newspaper had commend- HE SAID that had occurred
SUBSEQUENTLY, the Minneed the department on the new "because I was under the false
impression that I had the same
sota State College Board inHE SAID that at ene time system. '. - • ' . :.
structed Dr. DuFresne to pro- five members of the department He cited letters written to tbe power" as a faculty appeals
committee which could relax
vide Ethier with a statement of
the rule in certain cases.
reasons for denial of tenure
"When I was informed I was
and grant him a. public hearing
in error I stopped doing so,"
on the tenure issue.
Hearing the case is a threethe witness said.
He . was questioned about his
member ad hoc committee
student interviewing techniques
which will make a recommendation to the president on
and said that he attempted at
whether or not Ethier should
all times to assist students in
be granted tenure.
preparing for a successful colLA CROSSE , Wis. - Mem- termine whether the specific lege career.
Members of the committee
are retired 3rd District Judge bership of the Mississippi Riv- projects are consistent with Robertson mentioned a case
Arnold
Hatfield , Wabasha , er Regional Planning Commis- are a planning and development previously referred to concernchairman ; Dr. Frederick W. siot. ( MRRPC) has been ex- objectives .
ing a student who had been upFoss, chairman of the college's panded to take in Monroe and Both counties suhmitlcd res- set by her interview with Ethchemistry department , and a Jackson counties.
olutions by their boards of su- ier.
The expansion was voted by pervisors. Each will pay a full
spring graduate of the college,
Ethier acknowledged that this
original memhers at the com- $800 assessment for 1972, the incident had happened— "not all
mission's quarterly meeting same as charged to other coun- hear what they want to hear "
here Wednesday. The seven ties. Jackson Count ; had asked —and that he had written n letoriginal counties arc Crawford , that its assessment be pro-rat- ter to the girl saying "I was
Vernon , La Crosse, Trempea- ed for the half-year and thus sorry she was disturbed" and
leau , Buffalo , Pierce and Pep- reduced , to $400.
had sent a note to Dr. Warner.
in,
Th-c office of Attorney Gen- He said that was the only
Reports on the National Fish- eral Robert Warren reported criticism he had heard regarderies Research Laboratory and that it is is investigating the ing his counseling techni ques.
River Studies Center were sub- discharge of raw sewage at St .
mitted by Dr. Robert E. Len- Paul , Minn., into the river when ONE STAFF member has
non , director of the U.S. Fish sewage plant employes there testified he felt Ethier was not
Control Laboratory, and Dr , staged a work slowdown June qualified to make evaluations
Thomas Claflin , Universit y of 2. Warren wrote that he "whole- of course requirements and
Wisconsin - La Crosse biology heartedly concurred with the Ethier replied that in the adprofessor .
views of the commission on the ministration of his office he beAdmission of the two new necessity of ta king action on lieved in delegating authority
counties means they are eligi- any threatened activity which and responsibility to the most
ble to use the MRRPC as a will adversely affect water
Ethier
regional planning review agen- quality. "
(Continued on page t»n)
cy for federal grant applications Such review is required
hy federal agencies before public works grants can be allocated. The review is made to deMARY GERLACH
|
. .

MRRPC expands
to nine counties

Notice to

Miss Winona candidates to appear in style show

The 11 candidates for the title
nf Miss Winonn , ..Queen of
Steamboat Days for 1072, will
make their initial group appearance next. Wednesday when
they participate in a fashion
B I IOVV .
Thc recrntly reinstated Miss
Winonn scholarship Style Show
wi ll bn held starting nt nopn
Wednesday in tho Imperial Table dining room at the Park
Plaza Hotel. Miss Winona for
197) , Knlhi Miernu , will serve
as commentator for tho show,
and tho various ensembles will
be modeled by the girls who
wi II bo vying for the crown.
Fashions for the younger set
wi ll he modeled by Junior Miss
Winonn , Lisa Wiecaorok , along
wi th tho 15 other candidates for

in the Winona County Court district. ;
The other method Starns called "a much more complicated
procedure," but indicated it
would follow the letter of the
law much more closely.
Under this procedure, the
two county boards would petition the Minnesota Supreme
Court to abolish the third judgeship, a method outlined in the
County Courts Act. At the same
time, Winona County would take
the steps outlined in the law
for creation of the second
judgeship here.
That position would then be
filled by gubernatorial appointment , not by. a, November
election as Gernes had originally feared.
Under this method , Starns
said , Challeen would be the only judge , eligible for the dual
simultaneous appointment as
the large district's third judge
and the Winona Counly Court's
second judge.

S. Finley of Altura , and is currently efnployed as a plant
administration clerk for the
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company in Winonn.

ONE OF sev*n children in thr
Finley family, Miss Finley plans
to finish her requirements for
an associate of arts degree in
tho executive secretarial program offered at Winona State.
She is also 20 years of age , is
S:foot-5 , weighs lift iKiunds , and
has hazel eyes,
Miss Finley Is sponsored by
KAGE Radio nnd will perform
Ihe Charleston during the talent
portion of the pageant ,
Tho first Winona resident to
be announced as a candidate is
Mary Jano Gerlach , a spring

graduate of Winona Senior H igh
Schoo l. She is the daug hter of
Mr, nnd Mrs. Joseph Gerlach
of 714 W. Broadway, and plans
to attend the College of St,
Teresa in the fall.
Miss Gerlach will perform n
singing and dancing routine for
her talent se lection , and she is
being sponsored hy the First
National Bank. She performed
tho lead role in the stage productions of "South Pacific" nnd
"Oklahoma " while in high
school.
She is Ifi-years old , stands 5foot-3 , weighs 110 pounds , has
blonde hair and blue eyes. Tlie
youngest nf six children in hor
family, Miss dorlach is currently employed nt the Lakeview Drive-In.

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for ths delivery of missing paper* In Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Numb*-"fo Call Is

454-2961
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NEW YORK - "Al Jolson was one of tbe worst
singers ever was!" claimed
Billy Eckstine. "Great entertainer but as a singer,
forget it. He stunk . He was
corny.
"Paul Whiteman wasn't
any King of Jazz. Benny
GoodmEn wasn't any King
of Swing. Benny was a great
instrumentalist. But it was
Jimmy Lunceford , Chick
Webb and guys like that
that really swung."
Billy Eckstine , at the
Plaza Persian Room , spoke
up in defense of these comments, some of which he 'd
made on the Dick Cavett
show. "Pm anti-Iable, anticategories ," Billy said.
"If anybody's King of
Jazz , it's Duke Ellington. I
resented Jolson blacking up
to sing 'Mammy.' Suppose
I would white up to sing
'My Yiddisher Mama. ' It's
the same thing. "
Billy was in a happy
mood when be said all this
to me , and to Richard Harris, manager John Marshall ,
Jose Ferrer and others, after this own beautifully received s h o w . Somehow,
somebody men tioned Sonny
& Cher.
"Terrible singers, " said
Billy shaking his head sadly, . w .
Lee Arthur , "the first girl
sportscaster ," told me she
was fired by CBS TV for
fouling up baseball scores;
She got American League
teams playing
National
League te ams, "I hadn't
warmed up enough ," she
said.
Freddie Fields, the big
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Earl Wilson
Hollywood talent mogul, is
mad at the rumorologists
who say he and Polly Bergen separated over a pretty
young actress. "I'm staying
at our beach house, but
Polly, and I are having
dinner together and I hope
it's not a permanent split."
Freddie said , "That other
story is an unfounded untruth. -Polly and I were
married 17 years . I guess
we 're just going through a
17-year itch."
The Ali-Quarry fight set
for Vegas June: 27 faces a
legal snarl with Promoter
Al ex
Valdez claiming
through Atty. Leon Charnay
that he was pushed out , that
his contract was breached . .. Troy Donahue was at
John Whyte's Pines , Fire
Island, wearing his blond
hair shoulder length . , .
Senator McGovern , following in the tradition of Bobby Kennedy, had corned
beef and cabbage at Charley O's the , day before the
N.'Y. primary.
Show Biz Quiz: What
three actors played The
Saint in films? Ans. to yesterday 's: Harry Horlick led
the A&P Gypsies, Harry
Reiser led the Cliquot Club
Eskimos.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
"Respect"-is when the only
person who talks, behind
your back is your barber .
— Jim Mulholland.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
One of the presidential hopefuls is described by his
own staff as a very dull
guy: "He could go on color
TV, and come out in black
and white ,*'
EARL'S PEARLS: A man
who's 50 row Has timed his
life all wrong. He was a
child when everything was
considered a ¦ child's fault ,
and he's a parent when everything is considered the
parent's fault.
"Funny,
Funny World ."
Alan King owns a 13-yearold racehorse that's being
retired. "He's w o r k e d
enough ," says Alan , "and
I'm patting him out to stud.
AU I ask is that some day
they show me the same consideration ." That's earl;
brother.
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WASfflN"GTON : (AP) -The
Agriculture Department estimates the 1972 acreage planted
and to y\ e planted for snap
beans and sweet corn for processing and/ cucumbers for pickles at 878,470 acres. Production
of green peas for processing
was forecast at 484,500 tons.
The 1972 planted acreage ol
snap beaas for processing was
estimated at 272,600 acres , up S
per cent from last year. Snapbean acreage planted for freezing totals ; 73,600 acres, 26 per
cent more than la st year.
The 1972 planted acreage of
sweet corn for processing was
estimated at 470,450 acres, up 6
per cent from last year . Acreage planted for freezing, at
116,000 accres, was up 12 per
cent from last year.
The 1972 plaited acreage of
cucumbers for pickles is estimated at 135,420 acres , compared with 134,4-60 acres last
year.
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Webelos Day IRA cease-fire promise
placed under pressure
scheduled at
Camp Decorah

chitect who tries to rehabilitate Bette Davis, once a leadin g
actress. (1935). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE GREAT CARESS"—Mario Lanza impersonates
the great tenor. (1951). 8:00, Ch. 4.
"WAN ON A STRING"—Christopher George is a police
lieutenant who goes under cover to bust up a crime ring.
8:00, Chs. 3-8.
"PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES"—Doris Day and
David Niven star in Jean Kerr 's story about a slightly daft
family. (1960). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"I COULD GO ON SINGING" Judy Garland plays an
American singing star calling on her ex-lover. (1963). 10:30,

Television highlights

- Today ' " - -.
LOCAL NEWS-5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS^-5:15, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC—A fascinating trip through
Alaska from Ketchikan to the Klondike. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
BASEBA1L-TRE MINNESOTA TWINS vs. the Kansas
City Koyals. 7:30, Chs. 10-11.
DAVID LITTLEJOHN/CRITIC AT LARGE—The career ¦
" . Ch. 9. - . ' • / ' ¦ '
of Maria Callas. 9:45.Ch. 2.
"THE FURIES'* Barbara Stanwyck is the high-spirited
Saturday
daughter ol a cattle baron ia a western sparked with ambiCBS CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL—11:30, Chs, 3-8.
tion and revenge. (1950). 10:50, Ch. 4.
BASEDALL-The St. Louis Cardinals vs. New York Mets.
"HOME BEFORE DARK" Jean Simmons stars in this
1:15, Ch. 5-13. :
drama of a mental patient 's return home to a cold husband
BASEBALL-MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Kansas City Royand domineering stepmother. ( 1958). 11:00, Ch. 11.
als. 1:30, Chs. 10-11.
Saturday
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS-A report on the Olympic
^THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING, THE KUSSIANS ARE
Trials. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
COMING"-The Soviets land on a small island off New EngWRESTLING-*:00, Ch. 11.
land in search of a motor launch to tow their beached sub, but
ALL IN THE FAMILY—Archie is trapped in an elevator
they don't fit in. (1966): 8:00, Chs. 5-10-15.
with a black , a dizzy secretary, and a lady about to give
"LUCY GALLANT"-Jane Wyman and Charleton Heston
birth. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
star
in this drama of a young wonaan who tries to forget
FOOTBALL
GAME—7:30,
COACHES
ALL-AMERICA
¦¦
her past—after being left at the altar . (1955). 10:30, Ch. 8.
. Chs. 6-9-19. ' '• ¦ - .
"KING OF THE KHYBER RIFLES"—Tyrone Power
Sunday :
stars in this toama of the Sepay Mutiny in India. (1954).
1972 INDY 500 HIGHLIGHTS—ll:O0, Ch. 9.
10:30, Ch. 9.
WRESTLING-12:00, Ch. 11.
"THE COCOANUTS"-The Marx broth ers become inBASEBALL—The
Pittsburgh
Pirates
vs.
Chicago
Cubs.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
volved with j ewel thieves. (1929). 10:30, Ch. 10.
1:15, Ch. 8. • ¦- '¦' .
"THIS RAPPY FEELING"-Curt Jurgens and Debbie
BASEBALL-MINNESOTA TWINS vs. the Kansas City
Reynolds star in this comedy about a retired Broadway
Royals. 1:30, Chs; 10-11-13.
actor who is asked to make a comeback . (1958). 10:3O, Cn. IL.
WASHINGTON DEBATES FOR THE '70s-The topic
'- . . "THE MOUNTAIN"-Spencer Tracy and Robert Wagner
in
socially
briented
activiconcerns corporations engaging
star
in this drama set in the Alpine peaks. (1956). 10:50, Ch .4.
ties. 1:30, Ch. 6.
"TASK FORCE"— Gary Cooper stars in this story of
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS-2:00, Chs. 3-4.
Naval aviation from 1921 on. (1949). 11:35, Ch, 19.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC—Arthur Ashe meets Roger Taylor.
"LONELY ARE THE BRAVE"— Kirk Douglas is a 20th
3:30, Chs. 3-4.
century cowboy who is fighting rogress. (1962). 12:0O, Ch. 13.
CAMPAIGN '72—The debut of the first of 14 scheduled
. .:¦ ¦ Sunday '
programs on election-year politics. 5:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE INVADERS"—Laurence Olivier and Leslie Howard
ROLLER DERBY—5:00, Ch. 10.
head the cast in this drama of a damaged Nazi U-boat seekCBS REPORTS—A special on how Mexican drugs reach
ing safety in the US , (1941). 6:00, Ch. ll.
the U.S. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THAT MAN IN 1STANBUL"-Horst Buchholz is a playCBS NEWS SPECIAL—"An Essay on the Mafia." 7:30,
boy who teams up with a beautiful
Chs 3-4-5,
¦agent to find a kidnapped
scientist. (1965). 8:00, Chs, fr-9-19. ¦ ' '
ROLLER DERBY—10:15, Cb. 6,
"TAMMY AND THE DOCTOR"---Sandra Dee and Peter
COLF TOURNAMENT HIGHLIGHTS—10:30, Ch. 5.
Fonda star in this comedy; (1963). 10:30, Ch. 10.
^HANNIBAL"-Victor Mature kidnaps Rita Gam , the
niece of a Roman senator. (1960). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MY SISTER EILEEN"—Rosalind Russell heads the cast
Today
in this comedy about two stage-struck sisters in Niew York .
(1942 ). 10:45, Ch. 3. .
"THE PERILS OF PAULINE"—Betty Hutton stars in
"SIGNPOST TO MURDER"-Joanne Woodward is held
this amusing story of cliff-hanging serials of the silent
hostage by a murderer at her country estate. (1965). 10:W) ,
screen. (1947). 3:30, Ch. 4.
Ch; 4, ¦
"FIXED BAYONETS "—Richard Basehart stars as
"THE RISE AND FALL OF 'LEGS' DIAMOND"-Ray
Lieutenant Gibbs who holes up in a Korean cave with his
Danton stars in this story of an underworld czar. (1960).
men. (1951). 3:30, Ch.: 6.
1.1:30, Ch. 19.
"DANGEROUS"—Frahchot Tone is a leading young ar-

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Webelos
Day will be held at Camp Decorah, rural Galesville, Wis,,
July;8.
This year's event Is being
sponsored by the Gateway Area
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
and the Holmen , Wis., Lion's
Club. : : . Activities will "include archery
and rifle marksmanship. The
Webelos will learn knot tying,
how to set up a tent and build
a fire, and there will be games
and competitive events.
Registration will be at 1:30
p.m . at Camp Decorah. The
day will be climaxed by an evening campfire at 7 p.m. with
songs led by Sam Hagerman,
camp ranger and director.
Cubmasters and Webelos leaders should return reservation
forms and fees to the Scout
Service Center , 2600 Quarry Rd.,
La. Crosse, no later than July 3.

..

Minnesota GOP
not too keen
about Agnew

Television movies

Expect GOP 16 r^j^Gt legal ized
pot , draft dodger amnesty

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS, / Minn; (AP)
— The Minnesota Republican
convention .was expected to
adopt platform planks today opposing the legalization of marijuana and amnesty for draft
dodgers.
Both would be precise opposites, of planks adopted by the
state DFL convention two
weeks ago.
Bnt like the DFL session, Republicans appeared to face a
convention floor fight on the
question of abortion reform.
The GOP platform committee
hammered out final platform
language in a closed session
Thursday night, making no
change in a plank calling for
present abortion laws to be "reformed ."
The plank is not specific on
how the present law should be
but
anti-abortion
changed ,
forces were expected to push
for the whole subject to be deleted from the platform.
"We cannot win by taking a
stand on either side of this issue," said Mrs, Marjorie Mecklenburg, president of Minnesota
Citizens Concerned for Life.
Mrs. Mecklenburg said she
expected a "bloody fight" over
the abortion plank. She has
long lobbied against change in
the present law, which hans
abortions except to save the
lives of pregnant women,
Anti-abortion 'orces have
bended together under the slogan "pro-life" and have a booth
at the GOP convention. 31 is
decorated with pictures—in full
color- of human fetuses after

being aborted.

The "pro-life" lobbyists were
successful in ditching abortion
reform planks at the DFL convention two weeks ago. The
DFL adopted a plank merely
calling it a "deeply divisive issue.". /
The GOP platform is written
in narrative style, as though it
spelled; out the . beliefs of a
single person. Instead of using
the pronoun , "we," it is entitled: "This I believe."
There was some discontent
abou t the entire format, with
delegates calling it fragmented

and confusing.
Many delegates felt the controversial DFL platform ga-ve
the GOP a clear opening for a
c o n c i s e , easy-to-understand
declaration that would stand in
sharp contrast to the opposition
party.
On the subject of drugs, the
platform committee adopted
language suggested this week
by Philip Hansen , the Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate.
It would put the party clearly
on record as opposed to the
"sale or legalization of marijuana " but remains less clear

Dole accuses Demos
of 'smear tactics'

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.,
national chairman of the Republican Party, accused Democrats of smear tactics Thursday in connection with the recent bugging attempt at Democratic Party headquarters,
Dole called it a "ridiculous
cops and robbers stunt" and
said it is now being used to obscure campaign issues.
"If this effort succeeds, every
purse-snatching in hhe District
of Columbia will be laid at the
door of the White House," Dele
told the Minnesota Republican
Convention,
Democrats have been capitalizing on links between the
break-in suspects and President
Nixon 's reelection committee,
"While no one can take the

Democrats' charges seriously,
no ore should underestimate
their willingness to smear the
White House with whatever outlandish charges are available
to them ," Dole said.
In the keynote address , the
administrator of the federal
Environmental Protection Agency told delegates that the
Democratic majority in Congress is to blame for President
Nixon 's "domestic failures. "
William D. Ruckelshaus said
the President's domestic program has been subjected to a
"massive stall" by Democrats
in Congress. The President
awaits action from Congress on
90 major pieces of legislation ,
he said.

^

On both fronts

on how far the GOP would go
in removing: criminal penalties.
Tbe proposed language says
that "casual users " of light
drugs such as marijuana should
be assigned to attend drug education classes, rather than jail.
The new3y - popular word
"decriminalization" is used to
describe the general view of
drug laws.
The DFL went on record as
favoring the legalization of the
sale, use and possession of
marijuana, suggesting that it
be controlled under state laws
similar to those for alcohol and
tobacco.
The amnesty plank was
added late Thursday after the
original platform was silent on
the subject . The DFL favored
unconditional amnesty for draft
evaders after combat troops
are removed from Vietnam.
The GOP plank opposes unconditional amnesty and says
the idea should not be considered until the war is ended and
prisoners of war are returned.

Amnesty refers to forgiveness
to those who fled the country to
avoid military service .
The Ripon Society , representing the party 's liberal wing,
criticized the GOP Thursday
for dealing ineffectively with
"tough issues,"
Mrs, Kati Sasseville, Bloomington , said the Ripon group
believes in legalizing marijuana , removing criminal penalties for abortion and amnesty
coupled with alternate civilian
service.
The Ripon Society has about
80 active members in the state.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
- Minnesota Republicans , still
aren 't too . keen about Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew .
Among resolutions prepared
for today's state GOP convention is one praising President Nixon and calling for his
reelection .
Another ; praises GOP congressmen and calls for their reelection.
Still another praises elected
state officials who are Republicans, and calls for their reelec
tion.; '.'
A-gnew gets a commendation
for "his leadership and for
speaking out on the vital issues
of our times."
But there's no mention of reelection.
The Minnesota delegation
voted 22-4 against Agnew in the
1968 Republican National Convention and he has been far
from a favorite with state GOP
leaders. He was advised to
avoid Minniesota in 1970 when
Republicans were trying to win
a U.S. Senate race.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP ) — The Irish Republican
Army's new cease-fire promise
In Northern Ireland came under pressure today on both the
political and. military fronts.
British army headquarters
acknowledged that the truce
announced Thursday by the
Provisional wing of the Irish
Republican Army was not due
to take effect until Monday
night. . But a spokesman said
that in the meanwhile violence
had escalated, ahd that there
was more shooting in Belfast
and Londonderry during the

night than in any recent night.

An IRA faction fn Belfast
lashed out at "truce mongers"
and vowed to battle on for a
united Ireland. Militant Protestant leader William Craig said
the ''terrorist movement must
be broken up, and if the security forces relax in any way, the
people must act for themselves," The Rev. Ian Paisley
said if the army stops hunting
down "murderers and other
lawbreakers," the Protestants
will not tolerate it.
. Meanwhile, British troops

N. Vietnam —"

Food presents
chief problem
(Continued from page 1)

namese about Mxon 's huddles
in Moscow and Peking. It complains w-ithou t naming the allies.
U.S. sources in Southeast
Asia express belief that both
China and the Soviet Union
want to see the Indochina war
ended, each for its own reasons. But the Americans are
unlikely to buy ai.;y agreement
they would regard as making
inevitable an eventual communist takeover in the South,

Hanoi's internal propaganda
pictures mounting problems.
The press demands total effort
to "produce sufficient food and
grain to feed our troops and
people," to put every available
square foot of land and every
available -. ' worker to use. It
warns against black-marketing
in food ; concedes that U.S. responses
to
the
offensive
"created many difficulties for
us" and warns of strict measures to maintain "public order "
At the Paris talks, tie North
and "prevent opportunists from
taking advantage ot wartime to Vietnamese may now want to
infringe on the property of the mark time and wait for the
U.S. elections. But meanwhile
state and people."
their allies do nothing about the
Such complaints and warn- U.S. bombing and the mining of
ings are not hew , but today N o r t h Vietnamese waters.
there is a background obhligato Thus, while neithf the Rusof reproa ch to Hanoi's allies sians nor the Chinese may want
suggesting perhaps some des- to do any arm-twisting iii
peration.
Hanoi , the situation in itself imThe official press has been plies pressure on the Nort_b
reluctant to tell the North Viet- Vietnamese regime.
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POWER MOWERS

• F_ng*r-Tlp Start IngI
• Quiet «n th« Go!
Se* Lawn Boy Mowers at
BROTHERS
STORE,INC.
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TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
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17* ¦.4th St.
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Two members of the
Houston County Association for
Retarded Children were presented awards for their membership
drive activities at the 1972 State
ARC Convention at Marshall,
Minn., on June 10.
Mrs. ALma Solberg, Spring
Grove, was awarded second
place for recruiting 133 members, and Dennis Miller , Caledonia , Minn., was awarded third
place for recruiting new members.
With an all-time high membership of 667, the Houston County chapter led the state in membership increase.
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BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.
— For the first time in many
years , the Cancer Crusade has
fallen short of its goal , according to count y fund drive chairman Mrs , Richard Zarovy,
Black River Falls. Townships ,
villages, businesses and individuals have turned in about $3, 500
toward the county goal of $4,130.

FOR THE .
BANKING NEEDS
*"
DAIRY* FARMERS;

•F a rm Loans
• Personal Loans

• Home Loans
• Checking Accounts
• Savings Accounts
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Industry, the dairy cow pays our
community w e l l . . . with everything from flavorful, enjoyabla
dairy foods that boost health and
energy to more business for merchants,farm suppliers and others.
The dairy industry boosts our
,oca economy.
'
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Houston County
ARC members
are honored

America loveswhat the Colonel cooks
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Britain 's minister for Northern Ireland", William Whitelaw,
replied that the troops "will obviously reciprocate" if the VUK
lence stops. The Proves took
this as acceptance of their proposal. But one group called the
Belfast Volunteers issued a
s t a t e r n e n t repudiating the
cease-fire as "totally unacceptable. " , w
It said: "We are the men and
women who have borne the
brunt pf the fighting and we see
victory in our grasp. No sellout
by a bankrupt leadership will
be tolerated by us. By their action the truce mongers have
automatically expelled themselves from membership of the
Irish Republican Army. "

Did you ever see
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fought gunmen for three hours
in southwest Belfast on the .
fringe of a Catholic district.
More than 2O0 rounds were
fired , and the army claimed
three guerrillas; were. hit.
Shots punctuated; the night in
Londonderry, but no casualties
were reported.
However, the violence which
has plagued Northern Ireland
for more than three years and
has taken at least 378 lives was
expected to drop off as the
cease-fire approached.
The IRA Provisionals, or
Proves; said they would suspend offensive operations from
midnight Monday "provided
that a reciprocal response is
forthcoming from the armed
forces of the British crown."
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Fvl\ Service Banking \r the Dairy Farmer

YOUR HELPING HAND BANK -

"May we hel p you today? "
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Anytime. Anyplace, Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin'good. Take it to picnics, Have it for
lunch. Take it to dinner. Have it for a snack.
It's America's favorite take-along food.
_ ,

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1558 SERVICE DRIVE -WI NONA, MINN.
Sudden Service ... No Need to Call
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Lefs have public
meeting on hospital
emergency service
Nothing mars the image of the excellent Community Memorial Hospital more than Uie misunderstandings concerning the services of its medical staff relative to. emergencies.
We say misunderstandings because in the main
dissatisfactions are emotional rather than rational
reactions.Win many cases — to be sure not all
— the presence of a physician is not an immediate requirement otlier than to reassure the patient and family with his presence, or, in the event
of minor outpatient situations, to save the time
of the injured or ill and the involved family. Who
wants to sit in the emergency room for an. hour
waiting for -a doctor ?
It is a mistake, however, for the hospital and
its medical staff not to confront this situation.
When a member off a city commission says at a
public meeting that "it's not safe getting hurt in
Winona" someone should be aroused to explain and,
if necessary, to correct,
If the present on-call system is generally satisfactory, then let that be demonstrated to the satisfaction of most people so that the constant complaints can he muted ; if the system, doesn't satisfy
reasonable expectations, then jet it be corrected ;
if the system can 't satisfy those reasonable expectations, then let the people get involved in the solution: If ; that means an: addition to the hospital
staff itself let the people — the bill-payers — knowhow miiclx that will cost them.
The name , of our hospital is Community Memorial Hospital. The nonprofit' corporation which
operates it has some 3,000 members who gave at
least $100 each to build the facility 10 years ago.
They're entitled to attend the annual meetings.
Very, very few do. Maybe those unhappy — emotionally and rationally — with the emergency iservice should attend the next meeting in July.
Better yet someone should take the initiative
and arrange a public information meeting where
those informed about the problemis associated with
providing emergency service could speak and
where the disgruntled could present their views,
not as outsiders but as interested and concerned
members of Community Memorial Hospital, people
who share the vital concerns that the hospital
and medical staffs : have. — A.B.

Legal ethics in
the legislature
Should Minnesota voters approve the constitutional amendment in November for permitting
the legislature to spread its authorized 120 days
over the Wennium — surely a wise move — it
would make it more difficult for many ; of the
part-time legislators to continue. Indeed, there already is talk about full-time legislators.
The present wintertime sessions every other
year — particularly before the extension from 90
to 120 days — were obviously designed for the farmer's work pattern. And, although people from
other occupations can slot the time, certain ones
have found It: easier and advantageous to he a
legislator. Among, the occupations represented
there, the law is the most common. Particularly
ln partnership situations, a lawyer can more easily arrange to be absent for a specified period of
time than say a small shopkeeper or an hourly
employe, Moreover, he can on occasion mold legislation where he has particular skills and interests because of the nature of his law practice. Additionally he can "advertis e" himself in a
profession that frowns on it.
But as ihe state legislature moves toward
longer and more frequent meetings the matter of
legal ethics surely will be an issue.
In 1969 the American Bar Association adopted
a Code of Professional Responsibility for Lawyers,
part of which states that a lawyer who becomes
a legislator should not permit his name to remain
In the name of his law firm during any period
that he "is not actively and regularly practicing
law as a member of the firm. "
Since then the number of House members earning legal fees has declined. Sixty-six of them reported earning $1,000 or more in legal fees during
1971, 15 less than for both 1969 and 1970, And
eight of the 66 said they had now , however, withdrawn from law practices or dissolved partnerships. Only six lawyer-representatives reported an
income of $5,000 or more in 1971, compared to
24 in 1968, 11 in 1969 and nine in 1970.
One of the eight dropping the practice was
Rep. Charles Thone , Nebraska Republican , who said
he was concerned with "the inevitable possibility
of a conflict of Interest , or at least the appearance of one."
Minnesota lawyer legislators (22 of f>7 in the
Senate , 31 of the 335 in the House) should be concerned , too. — A,B.

AAcGdvern rules
cornpromised
William S. White
WASHINGTON - Regardless of
the ultimate outcome of a legal case
likely to wind up in the Supreme
Court, the "McGovern rules" for the
coming Democratic National Convention have already been gravely
compromised. So, too, has been the
presidential ; candidacy of Sen.
George McGovern himself.
The essential new question is
whether methods of delegate selection in the states that had been
p repared, by McGovern and tailored precisely to his own requirements ; will survive at Miami Beach
even if they, should survive in the
courts.
REACHING for the very groups

most open to his "new politics,"
McGovern had been permitted , in
the interim after the 1968 convention when nobody else'seemed very
much interested, to stack the 1972
primary contest in advance. This
he had done by promulgating regulations that state delegations must
include fixed proportions of blacks,
the young and women, solely because they were black , young and
women.
Now, Federal Judge George Hart
Jr. has held these "guidelines" to
be an unconstitutional denial of the
right to representation at the convention of those who happen to be
uhblack, unyoung and : unfemale.
His. ruling, in effect , is that the law
is color-blind, age-blind and sexblind.W .
If Judg e Hart is upheld all the
way through , the whole McGovern
delegate structure mil be deeply
shaken and his supposedly commanding delegate lead will be eroded. But even if Hart is reversed
the incident will at minimum have
both heartened and armed the antiMcGovern forces.
For the bedrock reality here is
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THIS IS DOUBLY so in light 61

the fact that on the eve of the
year's last .primary, that in New
York, McGovern had publicly rejecte d the appeals of many powerful Democrats to moderate his
stand , particularly his progra m to
gut the Defense establishment. He
was quoted as . standing pat and
ready ' simply "to take the nomination " without regard to the views of
his critics.
This was extraordinarily strong
language arid it may turn out to
have been the cardinal mistake of
the McGovern campaign. For some
measure of Democratic unity is obviously aiecessary if the party : expects to make an effective challenge , io an entrenched Republican
President.
McGovern 's: brusque dismissal of
the Democratic moderate liberals
arid conservatives, indeed , amounts
to notice that party healing is no
part of his plan. It is an all-ornothing posture that will all but
guarantee heavy Democratic defections to the Republicans in November.
And : in the shorter term it will
make the task of the McGovernites
far more difficult — in and outside the credentials committee—•
than would otherwise have been the
case, to demand the unconditional
surrender of the Democratic party 's
nonleft — especially before one has
got the nomination sewed up — is
to invite a reaction of equal bitterness from that muscular wing.
Untied Features Syndicate

Kennedy not out
An editorial in
Milwaukee Sentinel

Edward Kennedy as George McGovern's running mate? That sort
of a linkup, suggested by what appear to be calculated remarks by
Kennedy, is hard to believe. Imagine the man with one of the biggest
names in American politics playing
second fiddle to a man who , only a
lew weeks ago, was practically a
political nobody out of a political
nowhere !
Turn it aound , however — Kennedy for president and McGovern
for vice president •— and lt might
be sold at a deadlocked convention
as the only way out of the dilemma
iacing the Democrats.
Forced to consider McGovern for
Teal because of his phenomenal late
surge in corralling delegates, many
Democrats evidently have been
struck with fear at the prospect of
a ticket that might produce a reverse of the 1964 elections, At the
same time, it is recognized that to
deny McGovern the nomination
after he comes within a whisker of
getting it could be equal ly disastrous.
How to get out of this dilemma? We'll bet an old Nixon button
that the Kennedy forces are reassoning this way : First of all, McGovern has to be taken care of ,

and the only way to adequately
make up for not giving him the nomination would be to give him the
vice presidential nomination.
None of the other, actiyle candidates for the Democratic nomination
has shown sufficient power or popularity to make McGovern take the
back seat. It will have to be someone who has remained abov« the
primary battles and who has great
political stature. Who else but Kennedy?
Such a strategy, of course, would
never get off the ground if McGovern is able to gather enough
strength to win on the first ballot
three weeks from now. At first
glance, floatin g the possibility of
Kennedy taking second place to McGovern niight seem to be the sort
of thing to nudge the McGovern
bandwagon over the top, But after
one sees Kennedy 's hedged denials
about his availability and bogg les
at the idea of a Kennedy playing
second fiddle , one must wonder if
it all isn't some devious way to keep
McGovern as the almost but not
quite nominee.
We'd feel sorry for George if Teddy were his running mate and for
the nation as well if he were to
be his vice president, such is the
memory of Irish Mafia politics —
not to forget Chappaquiddick.

Democracy in action?
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

So a federal district jud ge in
Washington knocks the Democratic
reform plans into a cocked hat by
ruling thc party may not bar duly
elected delegates from its convention on the basis of "race, age or
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that every rule is subject at last,
when it comes actually to seating
delegates, to the interpretations and
judgments of the convention's credentials Committee. Thus, the antiMcGovem people — who genuinely believe that the senator 's
nomination on his present platform
would bring a disaster to the whole
Democratic party — will now be
able to make a great fight of it in
any case,
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sex." Delicious.
The reforms are carried out in the
name of "the people. " Thoy consist of denying the people the right
to elect any slate of delegates that
does not conform to rough ratios
of races, ages and scues. They are
in fact the attempt of a particular
political elite to maximize its position vis-a-vis other elites that may
very well have greater rapport
with the people.
Such jockey ing is of course well
known to thc old politics. If anything is new it is the special arrogance thn t carries the maneuvering to extremes that threaten important institutions and values , and
we're glad to seo that at least one
judge recognizes as much. What
conceivable meaning will there bo
to democracy, afler all , if we start
to invalidate elections because tho
outcomes do not suit the tastes of
a particular clito ?

Do it again
If you had a dollar for every
time the news reports told of the
Illinois legislators about to pass a
bill relieving you of personal properly taxes , they wouldn 't need to
puss any . — Rock Island (III.)
Arflus

"IT^ QK.-N0 ONES 1ISTENINC"

Has Nixon sweetened
his Vietnam settlement?
By MAX FRANKEL

; • WASHINGTON - Henry A. Kissinger 's briefcase that he took on
his Peking visit this week is bulging with position papers on everything from the suitability of basketball for diplomatic Ping-Pong to thecash-and-carry possibilities of some
big Chinese-American trade deals.
But there . is not much mystery
about his overriding interest : Vietnam.
. :' Kissinger's continuing purpose in
Peking, like much of Nixon 's own
purpose there and in Moscow earlier , this year, has been defined on
many occasions by Kissinger and
the few other, informed administration officials. It has been to enlist
the Russians and the Chinese in an
elaborate exercise, both diplomatic
and military , to persuade the North
Vietnamese that the summer of
1972— meaning the weeks between
now and Labor Day — is the optimum time for negotiatin g an end
of the war.
THE ARGUMENT, in essence, fs

that Nixon 's terms for a deal will
be more generous now than ever
again , because he would like to enhance his chances of reelection.
When pitched in reverse , it is a
suggestion that the President feels
more vulnerable on the war issu e
now than he has ever before or
will ever be again and that Hanoi
should try him out, as it tr ied out
Lyndon B. Johnson 's terms in 1968.
The corollary argument is that

North Vietnam should also feel
more tempted to settle for less than
before because its military offensive has been blunted, its supply
lines have again been crippled and
its major allies seem much more
interested in pursuing better relations with the United States than
in taking serious risks to bail out a
struggling ally.
Tthe reverse side of that coinage is that Hanoi 's armies could be
arrested only because of extensive
American help for the South Vietnamese and that the end of American military activity in Indochina
will leave Saigon vulnerable to the
North's maneuvers for many years.
SO THE President wants Hanoi

to calculate that it can accomplish
many of its objectives in the long
run if it will help him look good,
or at least save face, in the short
run. And he wants it to reckon
that the only alternative is to expend yet more lives and treasure
¦with the real risk that he will be
re-elected for another four years of
bombing and mining and military
aid to the Saigon government.
Nixon , having withstood the greatest onslaught of which he deems the
North Vietnamese capable in the
foreseeable future , is asking that
they deal with him now that he, too,
needs to deal — or risk having to
deal with him in a much stronger
position in another term.
There have been many indications over ihe last six months that

this logic has been understood ,, with
varying degrees of sympathy, in
both Moscow and Peking. At least
as perceived here, the Russians
feel they have much larger fish to
fry in the world than Indochina
and the Chinese feel confident of
Hanoi's long-term success in any
case;
What the President has wanted
all along from the two giant communist nations is some help in persuading the North Vietnamese that
they can trust rthe American President to hold out for little more than
his sense of honor in retreat. At
best, from the American point of
view, the Russians and Chinese art
offering such advice.
IF THEY HOPE to contribute to

a Nixon defeat this year, the North
Vietnamese must commit themselves to a vast military or insurgent effort, with , more enormous
sacrifice, in the September-October
dry period. .Much of the American
bombing and mining in recent weeks
has been designed to prevent that
effort and also to advertise the further destruction with which it would
be met. Indeed, most military men
here believe Hanoi incapable of effective action so soon, but they have
been wrong before, and Nixon is
not relying on their judgment alone.
So it is taken for granted here that
another round of serious negotiations will occur , and soon.
New York Times News Service

U.S.-Europe gap
AMSTERDAM — Nowadays in
Western Europe one keeps hearing
talk about a gradually widening gap
between this area and the United
States.
The difference , it is said , comes
not so much in words but in actions — or their lack . Familiar
platitudes about an Atlantic community and trans-Atlantic harmony
continue to echo , but they are beginning to have a tinny sound ,
A PARTICULARLY distinguished

American expert ~- Ambassador J.
Robert Schactzcl , U.S. represent ative to the European communities ,
hns said: "One can see little of the
old luster left to the grand idea of
a partnershi p of
equals. The present American Administration
does ,
not tend to think in
these; t e r m s
. . . iurUiermore ,
there is a tendency
in Washington to- j
dny to deal with international
a ffairs
on a bilateral baSulzberger
sis."
Schactzcl also points out tliui political leadership in Europe once
had "a degree of vision that seems
lacking today," He feels that the
big postwar dreams of trnns-Atlantlc unity began to fade even mo>re
after Aug. IS, 1971, when thc dramatic Nixon currency realignment
program exp loded.
Conversely, mmy Amerlcims are
firmly gripped by thc myth that
the U.S, is foolishly protecting a
prosperous Europe that is unwilling to pay for Its own defense.
Apart from our evident self-interest , we ignore that our European
NATO allies have almost .*),000, OM)
men under arms ns compared with

————— ————— —_.
mm

m

C. 1. Sulzberger

¦

310,000 American troops o v e r
here.
Schaetzel himself acknowledges:
"The present scene Is cluttered with
the raw material of conflict and the
centrifugal forces that threaten fragmentation. An America grown tired,
certainly for the moment, of the
burden of leadership . . . has urged
on the Europeans that they assume
a more appropriate share of Tioth
burden and responsibility. "
BUT THE U.S. seems to pay

less real than verbal attention to
signs of dangers. For example, the
human element in formulating policy
is decidedly ignored. Only a third
of our ambassadors to Western Europe are professional career diplomats.
We are the sole country to n ame
envoys on tbe basis of political
party contributions. Some of the political appointees are first-rate, but
some remind one too well of tho
Venetian statesman's remark : "We
too have fools, but we take care
not to export them."
Many Europeans have begum for
the first time to feel out of contact with the real America over
here and, when they go to Washington, they no longer know whom
to see because all the old faces are
gone. Among these Europeans one
finds perhaps excessive mistrust for
the new U,S. secret diplomacy with
hostile powers and consequent nonconsultation with allies ahead of
time.
WHAT HAS flamboyantly brought
this situation to a head was the recent scries of negotiations between
Washington, Peking and Moscow —
which have not yet ended. Allied

Europe feels left out in the cold.
It doesn 't even believe it is adequately informed of what happened
afte r the event — much less consulted before it.
The consequent atmosphere is not
encourag ing if one considers the
great diplomati c projects now shaping up. An East-West European security conference, an expanded
Common Market , and mutual and
balanced force reductions of NATO
and the Warsaw Pact , all require
more rather than less allied unity.
Dramatic events instill their own
dynamism , There is no drama in
the allied world today, only lassitude.
Surely this would be a time for that
indefatigable travelin g salesman,
Henry Kissinger , to revisit this continent , listen to its complaints and
explain our own ideas and intenr
tions.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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White flags flying
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By ART BUCHWALD
WASHINGTON — Secretary
of Defense Melvin Laird has
suggested that if Sen. McGovern's defense budget of $55 billion is ever adopted , we might
as well throw in the towel and
spend a billion dollars for white
flags which we will hoist all
over the world.
On the basis of past perform
ance of our defense contractors,
$1 billion for white flags is a
wholly unrealstic figure , and
Laird knows it.

Girl Scouts work
but for no pay '
I would Lke to express the gratitude
of the 12 members
of
Rochester, for the use
of . Cadette Troop 321, Girl Scouts^
of the facilities at Latsch Prairie Island Park June 14-16.
The park-r«creatiori department was kind enough to let the
girls tent out without paying the $2 per night fee.
Having been born and raised in Winona , I know the value
of the scenic beauty along the Mississippi River .and so felt
my girls would truly benefit and enjoy camping in Winona.
We were told to camp near the spillway, which we did.
We arrived at 11:30 a.m. June H. At about l p.m. two young
men who work for the park-recreation department came and
brought us firewood. The girls who wanted to go to Lake
Winona to swim, were told by the men that if they would
clean up tie camp ground on the.morning of the 15th that
they would give them all a ride in the park-recreation pickup
track that afternoon.
The next morning the girls spent more than three hours
picking up cans, can tops, garbage paper, etc. However,
^
the young employes never even showed
tip. I think they felt
their guilt because for the rest of that day and all of the
next day no tissue was put in the restrooms nor were the
trash cans emptied.
The girls were definitely given an unfair deal in exchange
for their honest and hard work.
On return to Rochester I called the department to thank
them for tie use of the park and informed them cf our deal
with the employes. I was told that they weren't allowed to
give rides in the truck. But it seems to me that they could
at least have told the girls on the day that they said they
would be there. I was also told that the girls shouldn't have
picked up any trash. However, the girls weren't even thanked for doing it.
Here's hoping other groups have better luck at Prairie
Island , and be sure to look out for all the poison ivy there,
because the park-recreation department hasn't found time
to destroy it.
MRS. RICHARD A. PETER
Rochester, Minn!

THIS IS WHAT might happen
if the Defense Department let
it be known that it was planning to contract for white flags
to fly around the globe.
WASHINGTON, D.C, -April
30, 1973 _ The chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee announced today that the
Lockheed Flag Co. has been
given a $1 billion contract to
produce 500 white flags for the
Defense Department/ The chairman denied the fact that Lockheed Flag was located in his
district of Swampville, La., had
anything to do with the company's wiimng the order.
SWAMPVILLE, La., July 14,
1973 — The president of lock
heed Flag Co, displayed a prototype of the WF1 (White Flag
One) for the press this morn
ing. The presiden t said the WFi
would outperform any white
flag now flying, it would be an
all-weather flag which would fly
at night as well as durin g the
day, and could stand gusts of
wind up to 100 utiles an hour.
Lockheed Flag said it hoped to
have the WFI in production in
10 months.
EDWARDS A T B FO E C E
BASE, Calif., June 15, 1974 The first WFI was tested here
today and Defense Department
officials announced they were
very pleased with the results.
The WFi flew at an altitude of
23 feet for three hours. Although
it showed some fabric fatigut
under stress, Lockheed Flag en

(EDITOR'S NOTE; The "work" arrangements apparently were made by[ tpox new part-time, temp orary employes
who later were advised about regulations against transporting
npnemployes.)

BELTONE HEARING AID
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Kosloske says he
will seek election
to sta te House
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Art Buchmld
gineers said the damage was
minimal, and easily could he repaired.
SWAMPVILLE, La., Sept. 2,
1974 -r —The president of Lo^.
heed Flag announced today that
due to increased labor costs,
fabric fatigue and hikes in flag
pole ropes, his company would
not b« able to fulfill its WFI
contract for $1 billion. He said
he was asking for a supplementary $800 million, which was
still a bargain for the country.
WASHINGTON, DC , Dec. 15,
1974 — The chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee said he was recommending
the $800 million overrun for the

Frenzel wont
name sources of
campaign funds

WASHINGTON (AP)— Rep.
William . Frenzel, R-Kinn ., says
he does hot intend to disclose
sources of campaign funds given prior to April 7—the day a
new federal law took effect requiring that sources of contributions made to» those running
for federal offices be made
public,
Common Cause , a citizens'
lobby, had asked Frenzel about
his position on the disclosure.
B;R. Huston of Minneapolis, a
member pi the organization's
Minnesota unit, Wrote Frenzei
that disclosure both before and
after the law went into effect is
called for if candidates are ta
comply with the spirit of the
law ;
Noting his c lose connection
with writing the new law , the
3rd District . Republican said
some colleagues had looked to
him for counsel. "I sorely do
not intend to be puttin g pressure on anyone to make disclosures not required by the
law," he said.

SAUK RAPIDS, Minn. (AP)
— Former state Rep. John T.
Kosloske of Sauk Rapids announced today he will seek
election to the House in District
17-AW y . X ' . X .
Kosloske, 64, served three
House terms from 1949 to 1955.
He is also a past mayor of
Sauk Rapids.
The only other announced
candidate for the district ,
which includes most of St.
Cloud , Sauk Rapids and part of
Sartell, is St. Cloud insurance
man Daryl Palmer.
Kosloske said he would
caucus with the Conservatives.
m

Fountain City, Wis.
Phone (608) 687-3111
Com* In and tet Beltones' Many new models.

FREE HEARING TESTS

W» have service, supplies and repairs for all
brands of hearing aids. Call fer h«me appointment.

HAROLD J. 1IEH, Consultant

Licensed by Stat* of Wisconsin
Home address: Osseo, Wisconsin
OFFICE ADDRESS
BELTONE, 2M1 E. Clairmont Avenue
Eau Claire, Wrs. 54701
Call Collect — Phone (715) 834-7111

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT IExpect price
FOR WINONA COUNTY 1eggs to rise"

Cranston Olfice Machines has been serving the Rochester f m
Area sin ce 1936 and has now added Winon a County for Sales p.
and Service of office machines.
WA

"WFI as the security of the nation was at stake. He also said
lie was adding $100 millon extra for Christmas bonuses for
Lockheed Flag executives.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, March
8, 1975 — Two WFls crashed
to the ground yesterday and
Pentagon investigators suspect
the wooden flagpoles used to
fly the white flags were at
fault. Termites were found in
both flagpoles , and the Defense
Department has grounded all
WFls until a new aluminum
flagpole could be designed.
SWAMPVILLE, La., May 11,
1975 — The president of the
Lockheed Flag Co. said he
would need another $1 billion
to replace the flagpoles in the
WFI . He said, it was the Defense; Departrneint's insistence
on wooden flagpoles that caused
the overrun, and he would need
the money immediately if the
white flags were to be delivered on schedule .
WASHINGTON , D.C., May 12,
1975 — Sen. William Proxmire
called the WFI the biggest Defense Department bungle of the
year and suggested the contract
be canceled.
Testifying Ln front of Proxmire's committee, the president of Lockheed Flag said that
if he doesn't get $1 billion immediately, his company would
go bankrupt and not only would
this create a hardship for its
stockholders but it would put
35 people out of work.
WASHINGTON , DC, Sept.
II , 1975 — Congress, at the urging of the White House, voted
today to give the Lockheed Flag
Co. $1 billion to complete work
on the WFI and also lend it another $1 billion to develop a
new multiwhite flag project
which could fly six white flags
from the same flagpole at the
same time.
SWAMPVILLE, La. Nov . 9,
1975 — The president of Lockheed Flag Co. announced today
that because of a strike he was
asking the Defense Department
for another-..W-v
Winona Daily News "TWinona, Minnesota '«
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may select any1 typo of eyewear from King- Opticala large selection... and your 21%
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this summer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

The following ore the mokes that Cranston 's service I
I Agriculture Department says
egg prices are expected to rise
and sell:
W more than usual this summer
111 and average somewhat above
• Royal Typewriters

the depressed year-earlier lev-

• Clary Adding Machines
• SCM Calculators, Electronic and Mechanical

llf els throgh fall Broiler prices
.
|
| ialso may be up slightly the rest

• Canon Electronic Calculators
• Dictaphone Dictating Systems
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• SCM Portables

At Cranston Office Machines we say "After the sale, W®
it's the service that counts. "
Ip

Anyone desiring service or Information please call or write llf.

CRANSTON OFFICE MACHINES ¦

WA

119 FIRST AVE. N.W., ROCHESTER, MINN. 55901
PHONE S07-28B-81U
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of the year.
Egg production will lag this
summer but there will be an increase in the number of broilers and turkeys , it says.
Large egg supplies and weak
demand for table use have
sharply reduced egg prices.
The department says producers' prices for all eggs in mid
May averaged 27.4 cents a dozen , unchanged from April but
more than 2 cents below May
1971. This was the lowest raidMay price since 19G8.

Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!
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An economical new GAS GRILL In your back yard is
truly the convenient dne for summer tun. And they 're
' , - . r ..
, .,,,-,
onSALE
rFght nowat NSP.
Permanently Installed, a modern GAS GRILL is always ready for service. It's easier to use with instant,
controllable heat. And long lasting ceramic briquets
give perfect charcoal flavor with no ashes or mess.
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Tar and feathering

Fprmer KKK official
indicted in Detroit

By STEVE WILDSTBOM
DETROIT (AP ) — Former
Grand Dragon of the Michigan
Ku Klux Klan Eobert Miles,
free on bond for allegedly blowing up Pontiac school buses,
was one of five persons indicted
in federal court here Thursday
for allegedly tarring and feathering a high school principal
last year.
The three-count indictment
accuses Miles and the others in
the April 1, 1971 incident in
which Richard Brownlee, principal of Willow Run High
School, was stopped while on
his way to his Plymouth home
and tarred and feathered.

Charged with Miles, 47, of
Howell were, Arthur Meadows,
32, Edward Maldonado and
Green Bailey CaWood Sr., 40,
all of Ypsilanti, and Sammy A.
Million, 27, formerly of Ypsilanti and now of -Baltimore ,

¦Md. - --

Million was still at large
when the other four were freed
CL bond after pleading innocent
to the charges Thursday.
Miles, who called the charges
"ridiculous," is also one of five
men charged with blowing up
school buses in Pontiac last
year which were to have been
vsed for forced school busing to
achieve integration.
Miles, now a national officer
¦with the KKK , was charged
specifically with getting the tar
and the others with participating in the act.
The group is charged with
conspiring to "injure and intimidate" an employe of a
school which was receiving federal aid, and with interfering
with Brownlee's civil rights.
Brownlee had supported an
Integration plan at the school
Vvhich had been the scene of racial clashes.
Brownlee * who Is white, had
been principal of the school for
a year when he was tarred and
feathered.
The night of the incident.
Brownlee had attended a school
district meeting and was on his

Body of Fo rest Lake
man is recovered
HUDSON, Wis. (AP) — The
body of a 19-year-old Forest
Lake, Minn., man was recovered from the St. Croix River
near Hudson Thursday.
Randy Matthews apparently
had been attempting to swim to
a boat that had drifted away
from dock when he drowned
Mond ay. Dragging operations
had been conducted since that
time by the St. Croix county
sheriff's office.

way home when he said two
cars forced him off the road.
He said a group of hooded men
got out, struck him on the
head , knocked him in a ditch
and poured the tar and feathers
over nun.
He said the assailants, who
did not speak to him, then stole
his car keys and drove off .
Brownlee, who had another
set of Jceys, drove back to the
meeting and called the state
police.

The school , with approximately 840 blacks amon g its enrollment of 4,200 students, had
been the scene of racial

Honor roll
students named
had been at Lanesboro

clashes, and police
called in on a day-to-day basis.
The encounters had forced the
school to close for five days
during November of 1970.
Police said Million had been
picked up and questioned after
the incident , hut had not been
charged at the time.
U.S. Atty. Ralph Guy Jr.,
said that .conviction on the conspiracy charge could bring a
maximum sentence of five
years imprisonment and a $10,000 fine, while the other two
charges carry a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison and
$10,000 fine each.

To find new rate

Britain sets
pound free

LONDON CAP ) T- The British
government set the pound sterling free today to find a new
rate of exchange without government support, and the U.S.
dollar was the first casualty.
The British Treasury closed
the London foreign exchange
market until Tuesday. The
Common Market, governments
closed their exchanges at least
for today. But before the
Frankfurt market shut down ,
the dollar plummeted to its
floor of 3.15 marks.
The dollar also made a sharp
drop in Zurich , to 3.72-3.74
Swiss francs.

The British Treasury said t&e
floating of the pound was a
temporary measure. Its purpose was to check a run on the
pound, which has been beset by
rumors that it would be devalued;. '
The London Stock Exchange
took the news calmly. Prices
moved up on international issues, a traditional hedge
against devaluation, but otherwise trading was quiet.
Market sources in Frankfurt
said the drop in the dollar
there, from 3.1920 at the closing
Thursday to 3.15, was "nearly
normal." They said the dollar
had risen in the last few days
only because of the weakness of
the pound; arid now this "artificial support" had been removed.
The sources said the West
German central bank bought
between $500 million and $1 billion to support the dollar at
3.15, the level at which the cur-

rent exchange agreement requires a government to buy to
keep the price from falling low'.' ¦ ¦'.;
er/ ¦
The pound was last devalued
in November 1967. Its par value
has been $2.60571 since the
Smithsonian Agreement last
year that devalued the dollar,
and the government has fceen
committed to keeping the rate
within 2Vi per cent of that figure by buying or selling
pounds.
The rate stayed for months
this year around par j . but the
selling wave this week drove it
as low as $2.5625 despite heavy
purchases by the Bank of England and central banks on the
Continent , It closed Thursday
on the London market at
£2.5750.
With the London foreign, exchange market closed, there
was no immediate indication to
what level the pound would fall.
But the Economist, a leading
British weekly, speculated ih
an article published today before the pound was set free that
if it were devalued to $2.-40 it
would start moving upward.
The exchange rate of the
pound was cut in ; 1967 from
$2.80 to $2.40. Last August,
when the U.S. dollar and other
world currencies began to float
as a result of President Nixon's
measures, the pound wedged up
to $2.50.
After the Smithsonian Agreement last December , which set
exchange rates for the dollar
and other currencies, the pound
moved up to the $2.60 level.
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Some sweeping reforms approved

AMA atiemptihg to change

By BILL STOCKTON
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - At
tbe height of debate this week
on a touchy issiie before the
American Medical Association,
a silver-haired delegate stepped
to a microphone and thundered:
"If this matter is deferred ,
snmeone else is going to take
the ball and run with it and
we'll be left out in the cold."
There's an air of change
tliese days about the House of
The
241-member
Medicine.
AMA House of Delegates
frequently was admonished
during four days of deliberations this week to change
medicine or someona else
would do it.

Almost200yeaifS
atthesamelocation.

"B" honor roll member* irt:
72th flrade — Duarne Bakke, Dean
Berland, Sandy Flatlum, Debbie Kaiser,
Gary Olson, Jeff Osmonson, Cindy Peterson, Luther Ulrich and Barbara Vis;
11th grade — Kris Boyum, Doug FinSenon, Beth Herrick, Alan Kinflsbury,
Karen Klemesrud, Donna Ostrem, Jill
Thompson and Tom Westrupi 10th tirade
—Heidi Burmeister , Doug Erickson, Joyce
Hanson, Diane Moen, Gary Muiselman,
Paul Oslad, LaDeane Peterson, teAnn
Sorum and KarenUlrichj Slh grade —
LuAnn Flngersdn, Curt Haugen (also for
the third quarter), Dean Mack and Gene
Wangen; 8th grade — Kathy Bergen,
Roger Bradley, Lind a Erickson, Scott
Erickson, Julie Hadotl, Karen Hanson,
Cheryl Hareldson,. . Fay Johnson, Larry
Johnson and Brenda Osmonson; 7th grade
—Paul Ask, Loren Haugen, DeAnn Hungerholt, Barbare Lawstuen, Martha Q\:
Jtad, Lsrry . Topness and DebW e Torgerud.

TORONTO CAP) - University of Wisconsin Madison
campus Chancellor H. Edwin
"Young contended Thursday that
the . August, 1970, bombing of
the school's Army Mathematics
Research Center was not connected with any widespread political movement.
Young testified at the extradition hearing of Karleton Armstrong, the 25-year-old M adison
man who faces murder and arson charges in Wisconsin in
connection with the blast which
took the life of physicist Robert
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - The
Blair Lions Club will sponsor Fassnacht.
its third annual canoe derby on
The research center, altbrougb
the Trempealeau River July 2. it was a "favorite target" of
Entrants will follow the river antiwar demonstrators , was dewest into Blair Riverside Me- scribed by the chancellor as
morial park and prizes will be being opposed by only a small
awarded to the men's and mix- minority of students.
ed divisions for the best time There are only 200 to 300 persons in the Madison area who
ovei the twisting . course.
The derby is scheduled from would resort to -violence on cer10 a.m. - 4 p.m., and if the tain occasions, Young estiwater level of Lake Henry per- mated.
Young said he was aware
mits, a relay race will . be held
after the derby. The Lions Club that some students persist in
will have a refreshment stand connecting demands to end milin the park and the Blair Youth itary research on campus and
Council will be serving char- end the Vietnam war. He said
that , although he opposed the
coaled chicken.
war he defended
right of
Canoes may be rented for the the ,research centerthe remain
to .
.
event, and all proceeds from on campus.
the derby are pledged for park
Under questioning b y defense
improvements.
attorney Clayton Ruby, the
chancellor conceded the Army
would use the high level math
WHITEHALL CUBS
research done at the center "to
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) improve their weapons and oth—• The Cub Scouts and Webeloes er military systems" which
father-son , campout will be held could be used to kill people.
Saturday at the Osseo club
grounds. Boys and their fathers
The Canadian extradition
will meet at Our Saviour's Lu- treaty with the United States
theran Church at 4 p.m. Satur- does not allow extradition for
day. Dick Eide and Lenus Berg political crimes , and Ruby has
may be contacted for further in- been attempting to establish
formation.
that the bombing Was such an

Blair Lions
will sponsor
canoe derby

Suggest bill be
sent University

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— The City of Minneapolis
should send the University of
Minnesota a bill for the approximately $350,000 in expenses incurred during campus
demonstrations May 9-13, a
City Council committee has
recommended.
Aldermen on the Ways and
Means Committee admitted
Thursday that the university
probabl y would not pay the
city 's expenses because it has
refused to do so before , but
they voted to send n bill anyway.
Police Chief Gordon Johnson
estimated costs for his department alono reached $300,000 to
$400,000. That includes regular
salaries and overtime of mon

who worked on ca&jius plus the
cost of tear gas and chemical
Mace and the cost of damaged
equipment and squad cars.
City Engineer Clayton Sorenson said his department incurred $3,200 in expenses when
his men cleared barricades
from a campus street.
Other expenses that the city
isn't responsible for are $41,000
for the Minnesota National
Guard , more than $3,000 in
damages to university property
and $9,000 for St. Paul police.
One alderman said Uie university should not be expected
to pay the bill because the
campus ls on city property and
under the jurisdiction of city
police and because two-thirds
of the 35 persons arrested were
not university students.

Special session
dates changed
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MADISON , Wis . (AP) -The
Joint Legislative Organization
Committee switched signals
again Thursday, nnd scheduled
the, special legislative session
on vetoes and appointments for
July 13.
Spokesmen for Gov. Patrick
J, Lucey, as well as Democratic and Republican caucus
staffs , said they knew no reason for tlio decision to move tlie
session's starting date from.
July 11.
Both dates conflict with the
Democratic
National
Convention , to wliich Lucey ant!
several lawmakers are dclegulcs.
Assembly Speaker Norman C.
Anderson , D-Madlson , said ,

study.
L i k e w i s e , the delegates
skirted the touchy issue of doctors* unions.
And the doctors adopted a
strong resolution attacking the
practice by some medical insurance companies of setting
"prevailing" fees that they will
pay on claims. The resolution
made it "unequivocally clear"
that such prevailing fees should
be established only after consultation with "duly constituted
representatives of organized
medicine."
Almost half of ttie nation's
doctors don't belong to the
AMA, and many critics say
that only when its trMitJonbound ruling cliques are ended
will the AMA become truly responsive to the needs of medicine. : ¦

, tongue
U.W. chancellor: bombing Hallows
in cheek, makes
some translations
not p ari of widespread plot

In Wisconsin

The U.S.A.'s been an business a' buy Bonds at your bank,
long time. So it's pretty solid.
U.S. Savings Bonds. They're
And that's what makes U.S. a solid way to save.
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misdemeanor, although the
House condemned production,
sale or use of the drug.
But despite the changes, the
AMA to many doctors remains
a citadel of medical conservatism,
The delegates, for example,
readily adopted a report critical of an amendment to the Social Security Act, now before
Congress, that would permit
professional standards review
organizations to oversee doctors' medical practices and
fees.
The AMA argues that only
doctors should judge how doctors handle medical problems.
A movement to put the AMA
on record as recognizing the
public's right to participate in
setting medical fees in federally financed health care programs was deferred for further

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) —- The following students
have been named to the fourth
quarter Lanesboro High School
"A'' honor roll:
W
12th grade — Connie Johnson
and Jeff Strom ; 11th grade —
Phillip Dybing, Barbara Johnson and Mary Olness; 10th
grade — Becky Danielson , Philip Holtegard , Jennifer Johnson, John Lawstuen, Mary Lou
Peterson and Dawn Storlee;
9th grade — Mike Kiehne and
Julie Kuehnast ; 8th grade — Organized medicine's most And, after long debate, they
Kevin Klungvedt, Krinstine Mil powerful body made some ef- voted to support making posler, Tim Truwe, Cindy Wangen forts to respond.
s e s s i o n of "insignificant"
and Terri Ward; 7th grade — Delegates approved sweeping amounts of marijuana only a
Jeff Devine, Lisa Hatton and
Kris Painter.

Mill City police

Invest inthe
UnitedStates
of America.

changes In the control of graduate medical education, for the
first time giving hospital officials and the public a say in
bow interns and medical specialists are trained.
The delegates voted major
constitutional
and
by-law
changes which gave medical
students a seat ln the House of
Delegates and new membership
status in the AMA.
After giving interns and residents (doctors training to be
specialists) a seat in the powerful House last year, the delegates this week approved in
principle opening membership
on the AMA's powerful inner
councils and committees to the
young physicians.

however , tbe committee felt the
convention would have nominated a presidential candidate
by July 13, which is Thursday,
and that Lucey could return if
he chose to.
ninke KellopR, Luccy 's news
secretary, indicated that the
governor 's presence in Madison
during tho session was not essential , and that Lucey would
probably remain in Miami
13cacli.
The vote was taken by telephone , said State Sen. Robert
P. Knowles , R-New Richmond.
Tho solo nny came from Senate
Majority lender Ernest C. Keppler , R-Sheboygnn . leaders
from both houses of the legislature sit on tho committee.

LAKE GENEVA, Wis. (AP)
— With tongue in cheek, Chief
be dismissed simply as "crazy Justice E. Harold Hallows of
sadists," he said , because they the Wisconsin X Supreme Court
are guided . by political objec- suggested Tuesday that appellate courts don't always mean
tives at all times.
what they say in their opinions.
Ruby and Austin Cooper, the In a talk to the Illinois Bar
Toronto attorney representing Association, Hallows read some
Wisconsin in the case, will "translations" from an old ispresent arguments Saturday sue of the Journal of the Amerbefore York County Judge Har- ican Judicature Society.
ry Waisbere,
Court "We do not reach the
question of ..."
LAKE GEORGE OPERA
Translation : "We. can dispose
GLENS FALLS, N.Y. CAP) - of this case without racking our
The Lake George Opera Festi- brains."
jud ge, in
val is planning its most am- Court: "The learned
'
bitious season ever , during a the court T)elow .- . ."
seven-week period beginning Translation: "The dumb j erk
should have known better."
July 13.
we: must
Two will be eastern pre- Court : "Therefore
of the legislaintent
look
to
the
mieres, "Black 'Widow," by
¦:.
'
Thomas Pasatieri, which re- ture ;.. ."
Translation
: "If thttfe guys
ceived its world premiere by
clearly,
the Seattle Opera in March, can't write English .
statute
."
enact
our
own
we'll
and "Postc ard from Morocco"
should
by Dominick Argento and John Court: "Great weight
the
Donahue, which was premiered be given to the finding of
court
below
..."
by Center Opera of Minnesota
7 "Those
trial
last year in Minneapolis. WThat Translation:
judges
certainly
come up with
company will present it here.
some lulus."
The Lake George company
also will present "The Three- WHITEHALL PLAYGROUND
penny Opera" by Sertoli WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special )
Brecht and Kurt Weill , Ben- —¦ Supervised playground activjamin Britten's "The Rape of ities will be conducted at MelLucretia" and Giacomo Puc- by Park Monday through Fricini's "Tosca."
day, from 9 a.m. to noon/ acThere also will be two eve- cording to Miss Roberta Peternings of "Mozart Gala."
son, playground director.

act . . . .

Tom Hayden, one of the Chicago 7 who were .charged with
conspiracy to riot at the 1968
D e m o c r a t i c National Convention, testified for the defense as it concluded its evi-r
deuce/ He contended the bombing was consistent with other
acts of sabotage by antiwar
groups throughout the United
States. :
Antiwar groups did not go underground until after authorities shut off avenues of dissent
and ignored the demands of the
massive antiwar movement ,
Hayden said.
Antiwar terrorists should not

Byrnes, Davis vote
against revenue bill
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Republican Reps. John Byrnes
and Glenn Davis were the only
Wisconsin House members who
voted Thursday against sending
the federal revenue sharing
measure to the Senate. :. ;':
Voting for the measure were
R e p u b l i c a r. Reps. Alvin
O'Konski, William Steiger and
Vernon Thomson and Democratic Reps. Les Aspin , Robert
Kastenmeier, David 0"bey, Henry Reuss and Clement Zablocki.
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The weather

Ethier

( Continued from page 3a)
qualified persons.
He was asked by Robertson
how the facility reacted to the
new system of mass registration implemented after Ethier's
arrival.
He said a number "were resjstaDt to change . . ." that
many wanted to try the system
but wished to delay its implementation .
"I said, let's try it now and
if it fails I'll take the blame,"
Ethwr said. "It succeeded."
Asked if he believed he had
the support cf the faculty in
his handling of the duties of his
office , Ethier said he believed
he had.
He was asked whether prior
testimony that he haa advised
students where they might obtain beer was true and he replied, "No."

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
VlslUng noursi Mfdlcii ' -and ' -, surgical
patient*: 2 to 4 and 7 to •:JO o.m. (No
dil-dren under 12.)
Miternlty patient. i 2 to 3:30 and / to
1:00 pjn. (Adult , only.)
VWttrt to ¦ eitlent limited to two al
ont . tlmi.

THURSDAY
Admissions
Patricia Franzen, 477 W. Sanborn St.
Walter King, 1414 B, McNally
Drive.
Miss Loretta Bronk , 706 E.
Sth St.
Brian Tomashek, Winona Rt.
WEATHER FORECAST . - . Heavy rains accompanying
3. .- - .
Tropical Storm Agnes are forecast for most oi the Northeast
Miss Audrey Theis, Park
today. STiowers are forecast for the Southwest and central
PLaza Hotel.
Rockies. Cool weather 1$ exp>ected for most regions. (AP
Leo Nowlan, Rushford , Minn .
Photofax)
Discharges
Jester Sprowls, Cochrane,
Wis. W
WRichard Maxwell . 359 W. 4th
SL
had
HE
acknowledged
that
he
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Miss Joyce Hammond . 670
advised students that marijuana
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 75, minimum 41, noon 64, no was being smoked in dormi- E. Mark St.
tori es but said this was done to
W
*
precipitation .
"alert them to the pitfalls" that
A year ago today:
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
cause students to fall."
High 85; low 58, noon 80, no precipitation .
LAKE CITY , Minn! (Special)
""When did you first learn
Normal temperature range for this date 81 to 60. Reothers felt you did not give a — Mr . and Mrs. Dale Nelson ,
cord high 97 in 1874, record low 44 in 1889.
favorable impression of the col- Rochester
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:24, sets at 8:53.
¦'¦ ' ' , Minn., a son, Mon11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
lege?" ; Robertson asked and day. . . .
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
Ethier replied , ; "During these
Barometric pressure 30.1O and falling; wind from the
proceedings."
TODAVS BIRTHDAY
northwest at 8 mph; no cloud cover, visibility 20-f miles.
He denied a statement that
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
had been made that work -was Julie Ann Baures , 462 Sioux
(Provided by
sent out from his office with st, L
¦•' ' Winona State College )
Thursday
errors that had not been corl p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
rected.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
.72
73 76 77, 74 72 69. 66 63 60 58 56
He initially said that he had
'
'
Tcwday -. . • '
Goodview
not threatened to sue the APT
la.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
committee — individually and . No. 215 — Female brown and
54
52 50. 46 44 43 48 53 56 58 62 64 .
.
collectively — because of its black German shepherd , wearactions but added that subse- ing choke collar , second day.
quent to the committee's second action denying him tenure
he had "in casual conversation
Municipal Court
(with two members of he com¦¦ ¦' WINONA' ¦
mittee) said I planned to pursue
my appeal further and possibly FORFEITURES:
Peter M. Peterson, Rochester ,
go to court."
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
He also said he had men- Minn ., $30, improper passing,
July 18
June 26
July 3
July lo
tioned such a possibility when •1:50. p.m . June 16, Highway 14
he was called in by Dr. Du- west of Stockton Hill, arrest by
The Mississippi
Fresne and informed of the the Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Edward Z. Smoluch, 871 E.
president's decision.
Flood Stage 2J-hr.
S. E. Minnesota
Sanborn St., $25, violation of
Stage Today Chg. HE WAS asked by Hillstrom instruction permit, 7 a.m. ThursMostly fair tonight and
Red
Wing
..
....
14 5.5
0 whether he thought the APT day.
Increasing cloudiness SaturLake City .. .... .. 8.0
o cornmittee has violated any Wi- Clifford A. Bastow, Detroit,
day. A little warmer
Wabasha
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
12
8.1
O
nona State rule in its action Mich., $25, no Minnesota driver's
through Saturday. Lows too and he said he did not.
Alma Dam , T.W. .. ¦ 5.6
night 48 to 53. Highs Satlicense,
p.m. Tuesday,
Whitman Dam.. ' ¦.;.- 3.8 . —.1 Hillstrom recalled that five Highway 2:10
urday 78 to 84. Chance of
6i at the Goodview
Winona: D., T.W. .. 5.0 —.1 members of his staff had testi- Scale, Highway Patrol.
rain near zero tonight and
WINONA
....... 13 6.3 -.2 fied unfavorably as to Ethier's Roger Mi- - Brand Winona Rt.
lo percent Saturday.
.
Tremp. Pool .... .. 9.2 —.2 performance and asked, "Is it 19, $5, delinquent overtime parkTremp. Dam.... .. 5.6 — .1 your opinion the testimony pf ing, 7:46 p.m. Feb. 6, West 3rd
Minnesota
0 these people is wrong and yours and Hilbert streets.
Dakota ......... ,.- 8.0
Mostly fair tonight. InDresbach Pool.. .. 9.6
O it right?" and Ethier. replied.
creasing cloudiness SaturLa Crosse ..... . 12 6.3 — .1 "Yes."
day with chance of a few
FORECAST
showers and thimdershowHe said that if there were
Sat. Sun. Won. problems he felt these were
ers west portion Saturday
Red Wing .... 5.5 5.5
5.4 "philosophical differences and
afternoon. A little warmer
6.1
6.1 that's all it is."
through Saturday. Lows to- WINONA ...... 6.2
6.3 . 6.3 : Staff members W
night 38 to 48 northeast, La Crosse ". ... 6.3
previously, had
LA CROSSE, Wis. - RatificaTributary Streams
48 to 55 south and west.
asserted that Ethier had assum- tion of an employer offer has
¦
0 ed full credit for the implementa been voted here by striking
Chippewa at Durand . 3:2
Highs Saturday 75 to 85 exZumbro at Theilman 28.9 -4-.1 tion of the new registration sys- bakery union workers at Erickcept 60s near Lake Superior.
Tremp. at Dodge .... 2.2 —.1 tem and when he was asked son Bakeries Inc.
Wisconsin
0 whether he took personal credit
Black at Galesville . 1.9
The union, Local 390; Bakery
Fair and quite cool again to- La Crosse-W. Salem. 3.8 —.1 for its success he said, '"Cer- and Confectionary Workers,
"
0 tainly,
night, lows 38 to 50. Sunny and Root at Houston .... 5.7
struck the plant May 24. Its confor part of it."
' ¦
cool Saturday, highs in the 70s.
.
There was an extended period tract had* expired May 1 but
WABASHA CO. GOP
of questioning by Hillstrom work continued for three weeks
5-dav forecast
about a list of statemenis pre- on a day-to-day basis.
MINNESOTA
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special sented earlier in the hearing A full crew of new and suV a r i a bl e cloudiness, — Wabasha County Republicans
which purported to show that pervisory employes was on duty
chance scattered showers
attending the current state con- Dr. DuFresne was opposed to at the plant for the strike's
a n d thunderstorms west
vention in Minneapolis are : Her- enrollment of black students. duration .
Sunday, over state Sunday
bert Hinck and Lester Howatt . Ethier said he had received
night and Monday, becomLake City; Mrs. Edwin Zimmer- the statements from a member rect but that he had said that
ing partly cloudy Tuesday.
mann, Millville; Wilfred Zen- of the Black Students Uuion , he would not "stay here per
temperature
No l a r g e
ner , Wabasha;WLewellyn Spren- said he initially "couldn 't be- manently if he was not removed
changes. Low 48-C2. High
ger , Mrs. David Roberson and lieve it" when he read them but from the staff.
68-85.
After4 Ethier completed his
Mrs. Walter Peters , Zumbro did not question the student who
WISCONSIN
Falls ; Francis Kottschade, Kel- had given him the statement. testimony, Hillstrom recalled
Partly cloudy Sunday, vari- logg, and Vincent King , Plain- Asked whether the statement Dr. DuFresne to the stand . After brief questioning pertaining
able cloudiness with chance of view.
had been introduced in an ef- to the position of the college
showers Monday and Tuesday.
Temperatures
will average period. Daily highs will be most- fort to discredit the college pre president in the selection of
sidcnt , Ethier answered , "No. staff members, Robertson turnnear seasonal normals for the ly in the 50s ,
We were trying to find out whai ed his questioning to thc
tho facts are, " asserting that various reasons ; Dr. DuFresne
when he made his appeal to had for the decison he finally
the APT committee he had re made.
ceived agreement from two
In response to a statement
staff members to write a letter questioning his reasoas, Dr.
in his behalf but later was told DuFresne said , "I must rely
they would not do so, he was on other personnel in the college,
(Extracts from the files o] this newspaper.)
they would not do so because deans , vice presidents and the
the staff member said "there APT committee, to supply me
Ten years ago . . . 1962
were at least three bigots on the with the basis for my decision
APT committee, "
Musicians from high sc hool age up and in occupations
and positive recommendations ,
Judge Hatfield asked , "How in Mr. Ethier 's case, I received
from teachers and businessmen tc- hoifsewives play ih the
Winona Municipal Baud. Father and son combinations in the do you explain that every mem- no positive recommendations
band include Zane Van Auken and son, Mike , and Robert
ber of your staff spoke unfa from anyone at any level. That ,
Andrus and son , Steven .
vorably of you , said they did coupled with threat of a lawW. M. Nolle , who has been principal of St. Matthew 's not respect you?"
suit , left me little choice — I
Lutheran School four years, and hia family were honored at
Ethier said he could give no couldn 't make an arbitrary dea farewell dinner.
specific reason but felt "there cision. "
Scattered storms in the Western Wisconsin area resulted
were a lot of philosophical difAS THE MORNING session
in considerable damage from hail. Hardest hit were the Ar- ferences regarding intcrpreta
drew to a close the questioning
mour Valley and Town of Naples , where the cornfields were tion of the rules. "
destroyed.
He was asked by Judge Hal' hinged on the existence of posifield why he thought the APT tive recommendations , with
Twenty-five ye a rs ago . - . 1947
committee twice denied him ten- Robertson pointing out lhat Dr
Warner had made two positive
The United Construction Company of VVinona , which has ure and Ethier replied , ' 'I im- recommendations prior to thc
agine
if
1
was
an
APT
member
its general offices nt 64 W. 5th St., is the low bidder on a
final move , but had withdrawn
million dollar government project at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich . and heard all of these horrible them at the time of the final
tilings
I
was
supposed
to
have
Tho Margaret Simpson Home was asked to change its
motion by the APT committee,
program from a health service to a family counseling ser- done I probably would have
Dr. DuFresne explained Dr,
acted
the
same.
"
vice and employ a full-time trained and well qualified
Warner 's apparent change of diTschumper asked wh ether lt
social case worker , hy the executive committee of the Wiwas possible members of his rection by poinllng out that at
nonn County Planning Counc il.
first he was at odds with his
staff interpreted rules differ- two deans
,
made the deciently from Ethier and the wit- sion anywaybutonly
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
to find that
ness said that was possible.
the APT committee favored the
Ethier was asked whethei position of the deans.
Thomas Green , owner of the Sunbeam receiving station
"After re, on Prairie Island , announced that plans are being worked
Ftonald Butterfield , assistant assessing his stand he realized
,
out to great ly enlarge the station.
registrar who had testified ho was on thin ice with his
The annual picnic and outing of the c-mploycs and their early in the hearing "ever said deans and withdrew his
recomfamilies of tho J. A, Spence Co. will be held on the Mann
he wanted your job" and Ethier mendations ." Dr. buFresne
farm in Pleasant Valley.
answered, "Yes , on two differ said.
ent occasions , "
As the session ended Dr. DuSeventy-five years ago . . . 1897
He was nsked by Hillstrom Fresne admitted that he ignorwhether he had ever said that ed Ihe two early recommendaAt Fountain Cily John Bacchl er was awarded -the conhfc had accept ed tho position tions because they weren 't ditract for sprinkling Ihe village streets for the season.
only
on the condition that Dr . rected to him and acted on the
Paul J. Pitzlin storied his athletic training classes at
IM. R. Raymond , a onetime re- Inter action of the APT comthe Turners ' quarters in Philharmonic Hall.
gistrar appointee and now part- mittee.
Up to date 622 do>g licenses hnve been issued ,
time ftdmiflsiotts offices' and
As thc testimony concluded
member of the biology depart- Judge Hatfield recessed tlie
One-hundred years ago . . . 1 872
ment , be removed from thc hearing until noon , when final
Alma is moving for a hook and ladder company. Mr. staff.
statements were heard from
McRao hns received $231 toward tho enterprise.
Ethier said that wns not cor- each party.

Local observations

Forecasts
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Bakers end
worker strike

¦

In years gone by
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Winona Funerals
Kenneth T Rand
Funeral services for Kenneth
T. Rand, 731 W. 4th St., will be
at 3 p.m. Saturday at Fawcett
Funeral Home. Burial will be
at Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will toe no visitation.

Two-Sta te Deaths
Emil M. Steinke

HOKAH , Minn. ( Special) Emil M. Steinke, 79, Hokah ,
died Thursday morning at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis.
A retired carpenter, he was
born May 12, 1893 in Germany.
He came to the La Crosse area
when he was seven years old.
In 1939 he married Jurine Bash
in Raleigh , North Dakota.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Harold, Genoa, Wis.; three
daughters , Mrs. Delores Hastings, Genoa; Mrs. Arnold (Jeanette ) Gaustad, La Crescent,
Miiin.; Mrs. Delbert (Loraiae)
Jackens, Centralis, Wash.; one
step-son , Eugene Rash, Kenosha, Wis.; 19 grandchildren; 23
great-grandchildren; one brother, Williana Quadsinski, La
Crosse and one sister, Mrs.
Emma Johnson, La Crosse.
J'uneral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Potter-Haugen
Funeral Home , Ca 1 e d o n ia ,
Minn., with the Rev. K. Roger
Johnson, Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Caledonia, officiating.
Burial will be in the Mount
Hope Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday until
time of services.

IN. Kohner,
concrete firm
head, succumbs

S. N. (Syl) Kohner , 61, 4160 W.
6th St., Goodview,. president of
Modern Concrete Company of
Winona , died at 9:35 p.m. Thursday at Community Memorial
Hospital .
The son of Henry and Elizabeth Meyers, he was born at
Altura, Minn., July 14, 1910. He
married Marg aret Frie. He was
a member of St. Mary 's Church ,
Winona and the Elks Lodge. .
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, R o g e r , Minncepolis ,
Minn.; Robert and Steven, Winona , and two sisters, Mrs. Max
(Loraine) Steinbauer, Winoha ,
and Mrs. Philip (Betty ) Laufle,
La Crosse, Wis. One brother has
died. .
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p.m , Sunday at Burke's Funeral Home and at 3 p.m. at St.
Mary's Church, the Rev. Joseph
Mountain officiatinp . Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Saturday after 7 p.m.
where Rev.. Mountain will lead a
wake service at 8:30.
A memorial is being arranged.

Wisconsin
youths held
for assault

Two Wisconsin boys are being
held in the city jail on charges
of assault, robbery arid trespassing during the night time.
They were arrested at 2:38 a.m.
today at 604 W. 4th St.
According to Acting Chief of
Police John Scherer, police received an anonymous phone
call early this morning stating
that two persons, allegedly
prowlers, were in an area between 613 and 617 W. 4th St.
When police arrived they found
two 17-year-bld boys, from
Galesville and Trempealeau ,
Wis., at 604 W. 4th St.
Scherer said it was at this
time Thomas Pellowski, 20, 627
W. ith St., came: to the scene
and identified the juveniles as
the ones who had assaulted and
robbed him earlier in the evening. Pellowski said he was
hitchhiking home from Wisconsin when lie was picked up at
the Hot Fish Shop, Sugar Loaf ,
by two boys. They allegedly asked Pellowski if he could furnish them with drugs and when
he said no they took his wallet
containing $10.
By this time the car had arrived at Pellowski's residence
and when Pollowski got out of
the car the two Wisconsin youths
started striking him. After striking Pollowski , the boys left their
car and took off on foot .
The youths will be referred to
juvenile authorities.

Girl charged
after accident
af Whitewater

rural
St.
A 15-year-old
Charles, Winn., girl was given
a ticket Thursday evening by
a Winona County sheriff's deputy for driving without a license. Thc ticket was issued
following a two-car accident
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday on CSAH
74 at the entrance to White water Park.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann , Harlan F. Balken ,
White Rear Lake, Minn., wns
stopped for a stop sign at tho
entrance to the park when his
car was struck by a southbound
pickup truck driven by a 15year-old girl who was turning
into the park ,
The girl will be referred to
j uvenile authorities,
Damage to the front of the
196!) juvenile 's p ickup was $250
while damage to the left side
of the W64 Unlkcn sedan wns
$5flfl .
WINONA DAM IXKJK AGE
Thursday

3:25 p.m , - Ruby Lee, one
barge , down.
7:45 p.m. - R. W. Naye , nine
barges , up.
Small craff -• 29.
Today
Flow — 39,700 cubic feet per
second at fl n.m.
3:25 a .m. — Reliance , nine
hnrces , dnwn.
5:20 a.m. - Prairie State ,
seven barges, down,

Mrs. John M. Rtiland
ST. CHSRLES, Minn. - Mrs.
John M. (Esther) Reiland, 76,
St. Charles, died at her home
this morning after a long illness. She was a former teacher. The former Esther Raetz, she
was born at Hastings, Minn.,
March 25, 1896, the daughter of
George and Mary Raetz. She
graduated from Winona Teachers College. She was married
to John M. Reiland, July 17,
1923, at Hastings. She was a
member of the St. Charles
Catholic Church, a member of
St. Joseph Society, and a member and . past president of the
Hugh Watson Post, American
Legion Auxiliary, St . Charles.
Survivors are: her husband ;
two sons, John E., La Crosse,
Wis. , and Robert M., Sacramento, Calif.; six grandchildren , and one brother, Edward
Raetz , Red Wing, Minn.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Monday at St. Charles
Catholic Church, the Rev. James
Fasnacht officiating. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home, St. Charles,
Sunday after 2:30 p.m., where
the Rosary will be at 3 and a
wake service at 8 p.m.
Elmer Anderson
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Elmer Anderson , 78, Durand, died
Thursday at Chippewa Valley
Area Nursing Home here where
he had been a resident several
months.
Thie son of Andrew and Anna
Olson Anderson, he was born at
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 8, 1896.
Only survivors is one niece,
Mrs. Leonard Baier , Eau Galle,
"Wis.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Saturday at Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand , the Revs.
Richard and Marilynn Rushton ,
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friendfs may call at thc funeral home today after 2 p.m.

Two -State Funerals
Julius A. Schauls

DURAN D, Wis. (Special) Funeral services for Julius A.
Schauls , 66, Durand , will be at
10 a.m. Saturday at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church here, the Rev,
Msgr . Step hen Anderl officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
The son of William and Mary
Schauls , he was born at Caledonia , Minn,, Dec. 21, 1905.
He graduated from Caledonia
High School and attended St.
Mary 's College , Winona. He
married Clara Fox in April ,
1928, who died. In 1969 he married Matilda Boehm. He had
lived in Durand 45 years where
he established Schauta Gas,
Inc., of Durand , retiring as its
president. He was a member of
St. Mary 's Catholic Church and
the Knights of Columbus Lodge.
Survivors are : his wife; one
son , William , Durand ; one
daughter , Mrs. Mary Ann
Thompson , Lombard , 111.; 13
grandchildren; one step-son ,
Frank Boehm , San Antonio,
Tex., and three sisters, Sister
M. Roswitha , Winonn , Minn. ,
and Mrs. William Schiltz and
Mrs , William Roerkohl , Rockford , 111. Three brothers have
died.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home , Durand , this
afternoon and evening where a
prayer service will bo at 8 p.m.
and the Rosary by the Knights
of Columbus at 8:30.

Bar rejects
bail changes

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) Proposals that could have led
to substantial changes in Minnesota laws governing bail in
criminal cases and inheritance
rights of a surviving spouse
were turned down Thursday at
the Minnesota Bar Association
meeting.
Delegates voted to refer the
bail issue back to the board of

Damage high
in accident
near Lamoille

. LAMOILLE, Minn. - Extensive damage resulted from a
two - vehicle accident at 4:20
p.m. Thursday on Highway 6114 one mile south of Lamoille,
but no persons were injured.
According to the - Minnesota
Highway
Patrol . WRaymond
Brooks, 617 W. Wabasha St.,
was northbound on Highway 6114 on the inside lane when he
veered his car to the ri ght to
avoid striking a Car in front
of him, -which was making a
left turn. As Brooks veered to
the right , he struck a tractorsemitrailer, also northbound on
Highway 61-14, in the outside
lane. The rig, operated by William Singer , Tulsa , Okla., also veered to the right and overturned in the right ditch .
As the tractor-semitrailer
overturned , it cut the Milwaukee Railroad's communication
lines, causing about $1,500 damage. The lines, strung on telegraph poles, cut communications between the La Grosse,
Wis. office and the Minneapolis,
Minn, office for ¦¦ almost two
..; ¦' .;. • • •
hours.
In addition , about $20O damage was done to Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co. lines, which
run parallel to Highway 61-14.
Tbe semi contained about 40,000 pounds of newsprint on its
way from Kenosha , Wis., to
California. A truck was dispatched from the Kenosha plant
to the scene of the accident to
return the 56 rolls of newsprint
to Wisconsin. No damage estimate was available for the load.
Damage to the 1971 tractor
semi-trailer is $S,50p while the
1966 Brooks' sedan is listed as
demolished. W .

Fishing contest
at Lake City
set Saturday
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A ju nior fishing contest will
be sponsored Saturday by the
Lake City Jaycees at the city ' s
fishing barge from 1:30-3:30'
p.m.
The contest is free and
open to 8-14 year-old youngsters
in the Lake City school district.
Minnows will be furnished , but
all contestants must furnish
their own equipment and life
jacket.
Dick Sitta , chairman for the
contest , said that prizes will be
awarded the young fisherman ,
and there will be free hot
dogs and beverages for them.

S

governors , a move which had
the effect of tabling.

Under Uie plan, a person
charged with a criminal offense
would not have had to go
through a bondsman to have
bail posted , which ordinarily
carries a fee of 10 per cent of
the amount of the bail. Instead,
the accused person would simply have been permitted to post
the 10 per cent fee with the
court. At the conclusion of the
case, if he had mot defaulted.
thc accused would be refunded
90 per cent of the posted .- fee
with the remainder kept by the
court to cover procedural costs.
Delegates defeated, 61-53, th»
proposed change in the inheritance law. The change proposed in probate court rules
would have provided that in the
absence of a will, a surviving
spouse would receive the first
$50,000 of an . estate aiid would
receive one-half of anything
above that amount . The. remainder would go to surviving
children.
Present law provides in such
cases that a surviving spouse
with only one child divides the
estate equally between the two.
If there is more than one child
the spouse gets one-third and
the remainder is divided equally among all the children.
Opponents of the plan said it
be unjust to children and also
would be unfair in cases of
late-life second marriages. ,'• ¦ ¦
, In another part of the meetings, Judge Harvey Holtan ,
Windom , said district , judge s
generally oppose enactment of
a court reform constitutional
amendment that will be on the
state ballot this fall.
Judges , Holtan said, indicated in a straw vote that they
oppose the so-called integrated
trial court theory — where a
single trial court is crea ted with
divisions covering the jurisdictions currently allocated to municipal, probate , county, fa mily, juvenil e and district courts.
The vote was 28 to 8.
They also voted 15 to 5 against
a provision whereby the state
chief justice would appoint district court chief judges, who
currently are elected by district
judges themselves.
Judges are thought .to be in
favor of setting up a commis^ or removal
sion for discipline
of judges but no vote was
taken.

Damage is
$225 in crash
at Canton
CANTON , Minn. — The Fillmore County sheriff's office has
reported a late Thursday night
intersection accident in the village.
The 11:30 p.m. incident involved Mrs. Wayne Lingbeck, Canton , northbound on Highway 21
in a 1966 sedan , and Larry
Wange n, 21, Harmony, Minn.,
who was backing out of the village's west parking lot , according to a sheriff' s office spokesman.
No charges have l>een hied
and damages have been estimated at $100 for the Lingbeck
vehicle and $125 for the Wangen
car.

Get Ready For The Big
4th of July Weekend!
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AUTO I.S STOLEN
A 35' Miland Park - Ideal Lake or
River Front Cottage.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. - ^H
WA
Fountain Cit y police and thc
Buffalo County sheriff' s office
arc investigating the theft of a
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H
white four-door Kord sedan , Wis"Braeiy Bank
Acnes," E. of Wlnonn, Hwys. 14-61
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Owner Curtis Ellcfson , 213 S,
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Financing
Service
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the car was stolen between 10
p.m. Thursday and 6 a.m . Ibis
morning from in front of his
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and get a spiritual lift
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Dr. James V. Beardsley,
supply pastor
The Rev. Allan Townsend ,
supply pastor
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10 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon
by tlm Rev. Allan Townsend, "Healing,
A Lost Dimension ot the Gospel. " Scriptura -Mark . 1:34. Prelude: "Prelude,''
Cesser Franck ;1 olferiory : "Aria Da
Ctitesa," Muttat; postlude, "God of Our
Fathers," arrangement by Broughlon.
Organist Mrs. Caryl Turllle. Special
music,
11 a.m. — Coffee and fellowship.
Wednesday,
7:30 p.m. — UPW meet¦
,
ing.
¦
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and Broa dway )

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

.9:30 a.m. — Sunday School.
11 a.m. — Service. Subject: Christian
Science.
Testimony
meetWednesday . 8 p.m. ¦ —
¦
¦
•
-. ¦ ¦ w ¦
ing. •'
R eading room open Tuesdays and
Fridays, except holidays, trom 1:30 . to
¦ ¦
" ' '¦ ¦
4:30 p.m. '

Lutheran Services
(West

Wabasha

li a.m. — Worship. Sermon: "The
Bread of Life." Mrs. Gerald Mueller , organisf. . '
¦
..
9:15 a.m. — Sunday, school.
10:30 a.m. — Communion. Sermon and
oraan tame as earlier.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. — Keymen..

¦
. '. -

and

Huff

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
1363 Homer , Rofd

Patrick J. Cltnton, Pastor '

streets)

9:30 a: m, — Sunday school. Bible
classes for the entire fjmlly.
10:45 a.m. — Congregational- worship.
Message by Pastor Clinton.
7:3 p.m. — Bodyllfe service. .
8:45 p.m. — Senior High SCYF.
Monday through ' Friday, 8:45 a.m.—
Children's Crusade for Christ.
. . Wednesday, 6 a.m. — Men's Prayer
. . . .
BreakfastThursday, 7 p.m. — Choir , rehearsal ,
7:45 p.m. — Church Fellowship and
prayer.

Merrillan church
dedica tes g ifi
memoria ls
MERRILLAN, Ws. (Special)
— The dedication of several
memorials to the Merrillan
United Methodist Church was
recently held during the regular
Sunday; morning worship service . The gifts included three memorial windows -which are blue
in color with the center window
featuring the Methodist symbol,
the Yellow Cross and Red
Flame.
A memorial park , located just
west of the church, has been
presented. The park includes a
large redwood cross, several
park b e n c h e s, evergreens,
shrubs and flower gardens.
Other memorials include: a
filing cabinet for the primary
department of the Sunday
school; six hymnals, a typewriter for the church office ;
new parsonage sidewalk , and
a new church sidewalk.

Liberty)

The Rev. ArmLn U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

8 a.m.—Communion service at the
church.
10:30 a.m.—Communion service at the
outdoor service followed by picnic at
Herb Yaedke farm. East Burns Valley.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—High School Bible class.
3:30 p.m—Sauer Memorial Home service.
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
Monday, 7 p.m:—Elders meeting.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday School teach•rs.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Man 's Bible
Breakfast at Happy Chef.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Evangelism,
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial
Home Communion service.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Worship service.

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820

37th

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Ave )

The Rev. Larry Zessin
8:30 a.m. — Worship. Farewell sermon: "God Be Wllh Us. " Organist, Mrs.
Gary Evans.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717

W.

Broadway

Tlie Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:30 a.m. — Worship service. Organist,
Mrs. Loyal Tulllus.

¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tho Lutheran Church
in America)
1717

W

S r r v l c s Di.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
¦
9

a.m. — Worship. Pastor Arnehcrfi
on Ihe su b| ccf: "Thr- W a y
to Moke Our Lives Count. " 5l-de r Mar
|or|o, oroanlsl. Nursery provided.

W ill s peak

St .)

9:15 a.m. — Pre-ser 'vlce prayer.
9:30 a.m. — Sunday school with graded
Bible classes for all ages.
10:45 a.m. — Morning worship with
Pastor Williamson bringing the message.
Pianist Valerie Sanford; Congregational
singing led by Charles Sackett.
7 p.m. — Baptismal service at Emmanuel Baptist Church, Rochester, Minn.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Visitation committee will meet st the thurch, ;
Bus transportation U available tor all
services at Valley Baptist. Please call
452-2667.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
and 7

lAnn'iic ui H,i|,lr.t f. nnvrniinn)
( W e st r-.in,i 'lui,i;> .mri W 'l'finl

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

The Rev. James Hayes

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

Thc Rev. E. L. Chrislqihcrson

(Orrin

Mro.t

and

9:<f5 a.m. —Sunday

Highway

school.

_1 )

30:55 a.m.—Morning worship.
9:-*5 a.m. — Sunday srlionl.
6:30 p.m. —Y oulh hour.
10:45 a.m.
- Woman worship. Paslor
7:3n p.m.—Evcnl nn service.
Leo Christopherson will speak on the
Thursday,
7 . p.m. — Mld-Wcck
prayer
topic: "Wc licotl A Reiner . " . Assisting
In worship will hr. Mrs. Joseph Orlow.kl,
CKINLEY
organist , and the dinned Choir. The
UNITED METHODIST
(fidl
Wosi
Broadway
right , hand of fellowship will ho exlr-ndod
The Rev , Glenn L. Quam ,
to new members.
7 p.m. —Vor.pers. Thc Vacrilinn Church
pastor
prog ram will br presented, Tliere will be
mission jxistor
a li.ipll..niiil service nl Ihe clrr.fl.
Monday, 6:30 p.m. ..- church soflball
Larry Tomten , associate
al Franklin Flrld.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. -- Hlhle i.Hirfy nt
B:30 a.m. —Slocklon worship service,
the Wes Marks rcsldenro, 301 Winon.i SI, Orflanlsl: Mr.'.. Herb Mclllnoer.
¦5:4s a.m. —McKinley worship se rvice,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. l7 ,imilv nighl.
Adulls meet In Ihe rhaprl .mil will Sermon: "Tho Supreme Ideal ," Rev ,
study I Potcr. n,ipii',t Youl h merl In r.lflnn Quam. Music Ministry. Oroanlst:
tho Fellowship Unll
Mrs. Harvey Cordon; soloist:
Philip
JUI) p.m. - ¦ I ' l i a m r l I liolr ro .ifM r-.al. Smith - "Nohorly Knows the Trouble
Prid/iy, ft pm, . . . . h u i i u .Soflbntl nt IVo Seen "" Acolyle: Tom Buswell.
Alhlflllc Held.
Wednesday, n p.m. —nibla sludy.

M

(A7A

W

Sarnia

St. I

f:45 a.m. — Sunday school hour with
classes (or all ages. Including a nursery.
Dick Averlll, Superintendent.
10:45 a . m . — Morning worship serv ice
wllh Pastor Sebeny bringlnp the messatie
enlltlcd "The Blessed Hope, "
ii:15 p.m. — Youlh nroupb for teens
and college aoe — Dr, and Mrs. Archie
Belgfiley,
Directors. Jr. High Group,
"Thc Young Ambassadors. "
7:30 p.m. — Evening service wllh message by PastoV Sebeny, Sermon: "Inconsistency, "
Monday Ihrouoh Salurday — Young
Boy s' Bible Camp at Bass Lake.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -. AH Church
Missionary Fellowship. Rev. Jim Barnhart , a missionary wit h Thc American
Sunday School Union working In Minnesota, will be presenting his work.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Choir prncllce.
8 p.m, — Bible study In ihe book ol
Romans and prayer meeflno,

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON )
1UU P^rV I anal

Benny D. Thompson Jr.,
branch president
• a.m. — .Sunday service: orlesthood.
9:45 a.m. —Sunday achool.
7 P.m. -Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA .
Thursday . 9:30 a.m.-Relle. Society.
Salurday. 10:30 n.m.—I rlmary

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center

lln s tr umenlal )
( We s t Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E. Arnold , minister

(West Broadway and South Baker)
9:45 n.m. -Christian Education (or nil
afles ,
10:45 a.m.- Worshlp. Sermon by Foresl
Arnold. The lord' s Supper served each
Sunday. Nursery provided .
6:30 p.m. —Evening services.

and

Sanbnrn

strcolsl

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

»:45 o.m.—Sunday school .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
»:30 p.m.—Adult choir .
7 p.m .—Prayer service ,
7:30
p.m. —Evangelisti c service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -Blble iludy.
Friday 7:30 p.m
Hobby Cluh

¦

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West

Broadway

and Johnson)

T lie Rev. John A. Kerr,
minister

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

11:45 a.m. — Sabbath school. Lesson
study: "Called According to His Purpose." Lesson text : Rom. Jrl»-Jl. Rom.
3:22-25; Rom. «:3-8l Rom. 8) Roni. 12>
Rom. I'i; Rom. 15.
2:45 p.m. — Worship.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Church businesi
meeting.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West

9:30 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon:
"Step . . . Step . . . Stumble , . .
Step, " Rev. John Kerr preachlno. Child
care tor nursery through kindergarten.
Prelude: '' Folksonrj Prelude, " Grieg. Ofterlory: "Reverie Rellgie usc, " Clark, by
organist June Sorlien, Postlude: "Allegro Mnrjlale," Juslln,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Softball team
vs. SI. Sinn's at West End Athletic
Infield.

Arcadia cancer
drive results
are announced

and

Broadway

Main)

Tbe Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
ass ociate pastor

and Lafayette)

S3C
(36S Main

7:30 a;rn. — Worship. Service, "When
It Rains, It Poors," Matt. 5:13-16. Mrs.
Richard Lindner; organist, "Open Now
Thy Gates of Beauty," F. Peelers, and
"St . Dunstan 's," G. Near.
9:15 a.m. - Worshlp with sermon.and
organ same as . above. "Vocal solo by
Miss Brenda Baylon. Nursery provided .
Monday, 7:3O-B:30 p.m.—Prayer group
In the parish house.
Wednesday, -9 a.m. — . Junior and senior . leaguers leave for an outing down
the Apple River.. '
7:J p.m. — Midweek worship services
In Ihe chapel.
7-11 p.m. — Psalrriovar open for - Jr.
•nd Sr. HI Youth.
Friday, 7-11 p.m. — Psalmovar open
for Jr. and Sr. Hi Youlh.

(Broadway

flroadway

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson,

pastor
Tie Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik ,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦ '

.

(East Sanborn and Ctwstm. 1l

Soulh Baker)

8, a.m. — Communion.
»:30 a.m. -T- Morning prayer and sermon. Nursery provided.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Vestry meeting.

our brother 's keeper

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
(Wabasha

(East

It is Hard for us to accept this unless we
realize that our hatred hurts us. Hatred drives
aut love. That is why God told us to love
one another. The more we love the closer we
come to God who is perfect love. Trul y we are

and High)

•TA* Eev. A ... t. Menniclie, pastor
Vicar Loren Frits

'

¦

Pastor Gerald H. Greene

K ing and

the Rev. Albert S. Lawfence
Jr., rector

our enemy.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

i» a.m. - Bible sludy for all agn.
11 a.m. — Worship service with Lord's
Supper.
. - ¦
6 p.m. - Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4:45 a.m. — "Christ in Our
Time," KWNO, Dr. W. W. Haesley.
Wednesday, 7¦ ¦ p.m. - Bible itudy I
¦ ¦
Thess.
- . .

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Mo man can live alone. He needs his neighbor.
God told us this many times, '-Love thy
neighbor as thyself. '' God also told us who
oiir neighbor was- ., .. everyone, even -

' -'

-. - ¦ -¦

Dr. Robert Rat

Dr. Jack Rhodes

The Rev. HarlyiHagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
t;15 a.m. —Morning worship. Sermon,
"Farewell" by the R«v. Roser A. Parks.
Oroanlsl, Mrs. Kenneth R»nd. Nursery
provided.
10:15 a.m. — Church School Classes.
¦
Men's Choir practice. - .
Monday, t:30 p.m. — Immanuel vs,
Softball
Game, JefferFaith Lulheran
son N.W.

For every action there Ls a reaction. If we love ;.
we are loved. If we give we are given. When .¦/ ¦ -a
J"
wc learn this and believe it we have learned
. God's plan for us.

Drive)

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

associate pastor

»:<U . a.m.—Sunday school. ¦ ". -.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children
church tor ages Ml years.
a p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
service* tin first Sunday evening of each
mon-iti.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla and pray•r hour and C. A. service.

(1660 Kraemer

Dr. Warren W. flaesley

IMMAJWEL UNITED
METHOIHST

(West

Pastor W. W. Shaw

¦

St.)

9:30 •.m.-Sunday ichool ¦« Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.-EvenltX) tervic*, IU W. JfS St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.-Forever Fifty Club
at Schalfner Homes.
.m.-Homi ttajut it rh<.rTuesday, * ¦
Uy Homes. ¦'. - " '
3:30 p.m. - Kld'l Klub at TTiUrUy
Homes.
7 p.m.—Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. - Blbla study,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Hornet.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD:
( Center '

3rd

Lt. and Mrs. Rlciard Forney

Broadway)

and

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SALVATION ARMY

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(Franklin

wee k

fo r the

'^^^^

. -.30 a.m. — . Communion service. Sermon, "Ferment," by the Rev. Harlyn
C. Hagmann. Organ selections: "Celestial Banquet ," Olivier Messiaen, "Prelude
au Kyrle." Jean Langlals and "Fugue
on the Kyrie," Francois Couperln, Tha
choir will sing "I Bind My Heart," Austin Lovelace. Nursery provided: ,
4 p.m. — Luau, Farmers Community
Park.
7:30 p. m. — Bible and Prayer Group,
Parlor.
8:30 p.m. — Valley Kolnonia Group. Monday, T p.m. — Boy Scout Troop.
/ Wednesday, 7 a.m.^— . . Men's Ley Witness, Steak Shop.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

(Main

and

West

Wabashal

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff,
The Rev. Donald Walter,
ass oc iate s
Sunaay Masses ii:is p.m. Saturday)!
S-.4S7 I, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast. KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p .m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ana U Masses,
Sacritnent ot Penancei D e l i y t «'-4S
to 5:10 p.m.i Safurdayi 3-J and 7:30-9
. . .
p.m.
Dally Masses: / . » a.m ano »:15 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

<East

Carrmona)

4th ^ ani

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl,
The Rev. Douglas Gits,
The Rev. Dale Cupper
associates

Sundby bjcharisnc celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30. . 7:15, 1:30, »:45
•nd M; 15 a.m. and S:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlstic . celebratlona—6:30
and 8 n.m and 5:15 pm.
Salurday Eucharlstlc celebrations—*:30
and 8 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6130 ami 8 a.m. and S.- lt
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
4:30, 6:30. e. 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
17:30 p.m when, announced.)
Sacramtm of Penance: Dally— i and
/:30 a.m
Saturdeys—3-5 p.m. and / to
7:30 p.m . and after the . 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration; Thursday befora
first Friday—? io. . o.m and I to 9
P.m.
¦ ¦ ¦
' '

ST. MARY'S

(1303 VV

Broadwayl •

The Rev. Joseph Mountain ,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek,
The Rev. Gerald Mahon,

associates

Sunday Masses-i(_ :4 _ p.m. Saturday))
7:30, 9. )O:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(4:45 p.m. on ev*
ot holy day): 6:30. * a.m.; 13:15, 5:15,
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.j 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30):30 p.m. on Saturday,

ST. JOHN'S

IEa. 1 n r o n n w f i y

anrt

Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habigcr , pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror ,
associate

Sunday lAav.pi—t ana 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—k a.m.
Confessions—i and / p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of leas! -lays and Thursdays before l. rsl Fridays
Flrsl Friday Wasses-t a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.rn and S:30 and
, :30 P.m (5 :10 ovn on av* of Holy
Day).

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) A total of $247 has been collected in the recent Arcadia Cancer
Crusade , according to Prosper
ST. CASIMIR'S
Schank , chairman of the cru(WrM llrortiiway nenr Kwlng)
sade.
The Rt, Rev. IMsfir.
An additional $93 was raised
Eminett F FiRhe , pastor
The Rt . Rev. Msgr.
through placing "buck boards "
in
business
establishments Julius VI. Haun , pastor emeritus
where customers could donate
Masaei—(ins p rn saiuraayi, bunone dollar to the cancer fund. lays, li and 10 a m
Weekdays-?:!! e.m
Solicitors for the crusade
Holy days-5:30 p.m. on <vt oi tio ty
were Lawrence Amundson and day and ; a m and ) p.m on the holy
day.
and Mrs. Emily Pietrek , Mrs,
First t-,iOaya—nli ano / i n t.m
Contesslons-Salurnayi tves and noty
Ed Schank , Mrs. Ralph Skroch lays.
Thursday Before
Ural
and Mrs, Arnold Maliszcwski. 3 to a p.m. an« 7:30 p.m. Fridays—

// You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest, The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
Lund Office Supply Co.

Merlin Lund and Jerome Roiek

Haddad's Cleaner» & laundry

Winonn Dolivory & Transfer
A . W. " A i l " Sulisburv K. Slfllf

Rcindcill '& Super N/nlu

lamr' , llotiue and r.mplnyri

Rocky Haddad and Employes

Smith's Winona Furnitura

Bunko 's APCO Sorvico

Patly 8. Al Smith J, Slnft

Tri hiMiK,! nnd I' m p l o y r s

Gene Karasch , Realtor

Wtitliiiu Products , Inc
M.iiiiirrn n:nt nnrl Hmplnyrs

end Sales Stall

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

llol-Rod tones

Manoo omenl and Employes

Sand y 's

Restaurant

r.onny nnd Pole f.rnolons

Quality

Dave Jenkins and si Mr

Rollingstone Lumber Ya rd

Mrin .(ior,ior, l rttid funplnyos

Morchftnls National Bank

Rollingstone, Mlnnotola

Madison Silos
Div, Martin-Marled/- Cn.

Kondell Corporation
R. W. Cornw all and Employes

Walx Buick-Olds-GMC
Jack and Don Wall A, Staff
Sth Sf. IGA & Van's IGA
Arnle Albrecht & Richard VanNormnn

Turner 's Market
Gerald Turner and Employe!

Shoot Metal Works

O l l l r n i' . rilr er.lnr j.Mn 'l

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

Gibson Discount Center
and A l l Employes

Whll-Cra fl Houseboat Division

Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc,
Hubert , Emil, Merlin t, Prank

Th ern, Inc.

Holideiy Inn
Fenturlno Llna hnn's Restaurnnl

Altura State

North American Rockwell Corp.

Bank

Memb er P . D . I . C ,

Dunn Blacktop Company
Evan H Davies and Staff

H. S. Dresser A Son , Contrs.
Marry and Jl ir» Dresser & S t a ff

Miraclo Mall Merchants
Inv i t e You In Church

Mr, nnd Mrs , Royal Thern

iKiiili'l Srlimldl and S l a f l

Management a n d Personnel

I I I . I,nil; nnrl ',|n||

C. Pennoy Coinpany
I' oul Miller and Slalf

l.uniit*ist* _ r

Happy Chef

Restaurant

Mel Boone and Employes

Oil C ompany

¦
I r,i| llm ,,i• i- ,I, i and

Ray Meyer and Slatl

Northern States Power Co.

G o l t z Pharmacy
J,

Williams Hotel A Restaurant

F.|,ill

Si ( .'In ccliI Floral Company
Mu, Clinili's ilelinthl and Sinff

Alf Photograp hy, Inc.
Ri c har d Alf a nd Sl n ll

H. Choate & Company
•nd Employes

Ron Lynn and Employes

Taggart Tire Service
H a y Tagoarl and Emp loyes

Montgomery Wa rd & Company
Management and Employes

janves Mausolf and Slatl

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Empl oyes

Badger Foundry Company
and Em ployes

Hi-Way Shell

Blooclow

Ru th' s Restaurant

Lake Center Switch Company

Bauer Electric , Inc.

S peltz Philli ps "66" Service

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Winona Agency

Fidolity Savings & loan Ass'n,

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Cone's Ace Hardware

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Warner & Swasey Company

Winona Read y Mixed ConcroU

Peerless Chain Company

Morgan's Jewelry

Land O' Lakes Creameries

Hauser Art Glass Company

Ruppert 's Grocery

Downtown Shell Service

Oenrne K a r s t e n and Stall

K e n Rice and S ta ff

Joseph and Ja mes Spell*

Prod Schilling and Slnl)

Boland Manufacturing Co,
S in n (Inland an d Emplo y es

Snack Shop

Mr , nnd Mrs, Srverl Tlntlnl

Tempo Department Star*
Monnoenier. l and Employes

\Pork Plaza Hotel

Mnnnfl e menl and S t a f f

Soars Roebuck & Co.
Dob Nelion and Employes

Bake Shop

Quality Chevrolet Company

Karston Construction Company

M/vmowienf anrt Employes

American Cablev ision Co.

Country Kitchen Restaurant

Julius Gernes nnd E mplnyea

Mana ge me nt and Employ e s

Mrs ,

Mau r lne Slrom and S t a ll

II, P. Joswick and Employe!

flflrtanr Division nnd Employes

Mananemc nt and Employes

Fe ed Division - All Employes

Management and Employes

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Ea rl Schwab nnrl S l a t t

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. and Mra, Lester If. Bern

Roy Tay lor and Em ployes

Russell Bauer an<! Slalf

James Schnln and S t a t f

and All Employes

Henry Scharmer and Employe)

Steve AAorflen and Slnft

Manaoemunt and Employee

Del Board and Employes

Polachek Electric
Will Poladieli Fnnilly

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Manaoamttit and Employe*

Religion In the news

Strum Lutheran Church
to mark centennial day

Consultation calls
for Women 's rights

By IffiRYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
The Worship and Mission Section of tbe Roman Catholic/
Presbyterian and Reformed Consultation has recommended
that qualified women "be given full and equal participation
in policy and decision-making^ and voice in places of power,
in the churches on local, regional, national and world levels."
A document for study, released by the Worship and Mission
Section, also recommended: That seminary education in all
the churches be open to qualified women; that qualified
women # be admitted to ordination ; that churches for which
the ordination of women presents theological difficulties and
which have not made a theological study of the matter establish a committee to investigate the problem and make recommendations.
Missionary agencies of American churches are caught in
a cross fire between "those who shout radical slogans" and
impatient youth, and the comfortable and conservative members who do not understand church involvement with the poor
and the down-and-out, a leading home mission executive said
recently. The Rev. Dr. Howard E. Spragg, executive vice
president of the Board of Homeland Ministries, United Church
of Christ, told the Board that the church is facing an institutional crisis compounded of changes in commitment on the
part of members and lack of money. He charged there has
been a dramatic change on the part of church members from
interest in missionary activities to what he termed "religion
isolationism." This change has been due to declining membership, aging of the total membership of churches and increasing polarization within churches on issues that are splitting, the whole nation and reflect the "grim conditions in the
United States," he asserted. "As the church becomes more
and more self-centered , it loses its dynamism and reason for
existence. We heed a revival and positive social stance. We
need more money. But neither of these will save us from the
present low level of the church's commitment. We need a rewelding of purpose among local congregations, regional bodies, aid the national and international missionary bodies. - '
A plan to facilitate the sharing of mission personnel
worldwide has been given the green light by the executive
committee of the World Council of Churches' Commission on
World Mission and Evangelism. Under the plan , churches,
needing missionaries would notif y the Commission, with an
indication of their need and job descriptions. The Commission would circulate the job descriptions among mission agencies to find the best qualified applicants for particular posts.
These applicants and the interested churches would be put
in direct , communication with each other. In some cases,
personnel might come from one mission agency and funds
from another. Mission executives feel that this can increase
considerably the number of missionaries sent out by Asian ,
African and Latin American churches.
Dr. James M; Robinson , director of the Institute for Antiquity and Christianity of the Claremont Graduate School of
California, has announced publication of the first of a tenvolume series of ancient Coptic manuscripts which he and
other international scholars consider to be as important as
the Dead Sea Scrolls. The documents reach b.ick into New
Testament times, illuminating origins of Christianity, nar-*
rating previously unknown stories about Jesus and revealing
the beliefs of an off-beat religion that swept the ancient world
in the early years of Christianity. They are written in Coptic,
a language derived from ancient Egyptian ,, using Greek
letters. The library now being published consists of 13 books
of essays that date back to around the first century B.C. or
A.D. They were buried in a cemetery in Egypt about 1,600
years ago; "We have to do with one of the majo r archaeological discoveries of our times," Dr. Robinson said, "These
texts bring gnosticism into the clear light of documented history — a religion in its own right, reflecting the spirit of
late antiquity, and a suppressed strand in early Christianity
and Judaism whose analysis is indispensable for their proper
historical understanding.'' He described the posticism as
"a hippy-like movement" — a speculative , other-worldly, mythological religiosity that was an important'part of the western world's cultural past.

Area church
services
ALMA
8t. John'i Lulheran Church, worship
tervlces, 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.; Sunday
jchoo l, ?;30 a.m. . . . . ,
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, morning
worship, 10:30 a.m.
Jehovah Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod; Worship, 9 a.m. with Communnlon; Camp Whitewater Reglslratlon for
Teen Group, 2 p.m.
BETHANY
Belhany Moravian Church,
Sunday
school and adult Bible study class, 9:-43
a.m.; morning worship, 10:45 a.m,
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Vallty Lutheran Church, Wor .
ship, 11 ¦ a.m.; Sunday
school picnic,
¦
.
noon. .
HOKAH
Looney Valley Lulheran Church, worship, confirmation, 9:30 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lulheran Church, worship, 9:30 a.m.! Brotherhood cookout,
7 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First
Evangelical Lulheran Church,
worship, farewell sermon: "God Be With
Us." C:« a.m.
SI. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass , 7:30 a.m.; confessions, 7 p.rn.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses
8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,
5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace
Lutheran
Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Communion service, registration
to be made In thc sacristy before service, 10:15 a.m. Tuesda y — deleoate
conference at Zumbrota, Minn., each
congregation In parish to send one delegate, 9 a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Beptlsf Church, worship, 9
a .m.: Sunday school, 10 o.m. Thursday
—Bible study, B p.m.
Sf, Luke's Lutheran Church, service,
sermon: "Why Nol Bo Ashamed of the
Gospel?", 11 a.m.
RIOOEWAY
Grace Evangelical Lulheran Church,
service, sermon: "Why Not Be Ashamed
of (he Gospel?" , Rom. 1:14,
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Worshi p, 10:30 a.m. with Communion; Camp Wh itewater Reglslratlon
tor teen Group, 2 p.m,
STOCKTON
Grace Lulheran Church, worship, 9
a.m.: Sunday scholl 10 a.m.
Stockton United Melhodlst Church worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Centennial
Slrum Lulhenin Church
Festival Sunday, worship service In park,
picnic,
noon;
10:30 Ji.m.i congregational
r.nncludlng service , "Procession Inlo Ihe
Future," 2 P»
TREMPEALEAU
Ml, Calvary Lulheran Church, worship, 10:15 a.m.; Monday - - evening
through
service,
8:30 p.m. Monday
Thursday — Va cation niblc school, »
a.m,-3 p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lulheran Church service wllh
Communion, 9:30 a.m,
WILSON
worship,
Church,
Lulheran
Trinity
Frederick
Ihe Rev,
nuesl
preacher
comFinance
9
a.m.
Monday
—
Mueller,
mittee, 8 p.m.

Land O'Lakes to
drop home delivery
ST. PAUL, NHnn. (AP) Land O'Lakes Inc.. with about
11 ,000 home delivery customers
in the Twin Cities, says It will
eliminate bring ing milk to tho
doors of homes June 30.
A company spokesman said
Thursday, thc firm decided to
drop home deliveries because
"of loss of money. It' s a national trend."

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION . . Centennial festivities at Strum, Wis., Lutheran
Church will be held Saturday and Sunday.

Jkf iugktA. of,

CL

Pictured is the new entrance and recently
constructed addition to the church. (Mrs.
Cyrus Nelson photos)

STRUM , Wis. ( Special) —
The Strum Lutheran Church
will observe Its Centennial Festival Day this Sunday, as the
climax in 100th year activities.
There have been several banquets for the confirmands of the
church, one of which will be
held Saturday evening for the
oldest classes through the 1924
class. The Rev. Arthur Grimstad , Moorhead , Minn, will be
guest speaker.
The Sunday worship service
will be held at 10:30 a.m. in the
park with Rev, Grimstad as
speaker, followed by a congrega
tional picnic dinner.
The concluding service will
be held in the newly redecora
ted church, at 2 p.m. with Dr.
Alvin Rogness, president of the
American Lutheran Church 'as
guest speaker, the theme "Procession into the Future."
There have been various act-

ivities in addition to the banquets. On Pentecost Sunday the
children of the Sunday School
and Bible classes took part by
a display of banners with church
symbols and other designs of
their choice.
A group of ladies from the
Strum Lutheran ALCW reenacted an old-fashioned Ladies' Aid
in the Norwegian language at
their June meeting commemorating the centennial of the Strum
Lutheran Church.
The program was based , on
actual early church records of
a similar meeting which took
place at the home of Mrs. Anton
Peterson in 1904. The secretary
and treasurer reports were a
composite of the St. Paul' s and
West Beef River 's churches
early reports.
The setting simulated , a turnof-the century living room with
a round ball and claw foot oc-

Amphitheater
services planned
near Rushford

dsJUfymtw*

God doesn't move
By THE REV. LARRY I. ZESSIN, Pastor
Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church
First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Minnesota City

This coming week my family ; and I will bemoving from
Winona to Menomonie, Wis .
Whenever a person moves he is filled wtih a certain
amount of sadness. He knows that there are some people
he will never see again.
Through the years he can 't help but wonder what will
happen tp these people. Will sudden tragedy enter their
lives? Will their children grow up to be fine
Christian adults? . Will their marriage last?
Will their business prosper and grow ? What
will happen to all of the people we have met
and loved?
Moving is sad because you leave part
of yourself behind. But it is happy because
you leave a much richer and fuller person.
The greatest knowledge is that . God never
moves ; We never have to worry about a forwarding address for our God. His love, His
concern, His mercy do not change. . People
change and move away, but God does not
Rev. Zessin
change. The love and mercy He has shown
us in His Son Jesus Christ remains constant.
The same God who sent His Son to live for us and to shed
His blood on Calvary 's cross for the forgiveness of all our
sins, that same God ever says , "I will never fail thee nor
forsake th ee." At times in a person's life it may seem as
though even God has turned a deaf ear to our needs. It may
seem as though God has drifted off to sleep or gone on vacation , but God doesn't sleep or take vacations or move
away. He may allow heartaches to come into oiir life but
not because He is on vacation or asleep. He allows sadness
and heartache to come into our lives that we might learn to
trust Him more and ourselves less. And in the middle of all
trying times He gives us His shoulder to lean on, His hand
to cling to, His breast to cry on arid His path for direction.
G-od does not move. Thank God! God does not move.

COMMEMORATE AID . . . Women from
the Strum Lutheran Church enacting an oldfashioned Ladies Aid as a part of the church
centennial celebration , are , standing, from
left , the Mmes. Viola Gunderson , JulLne Gul-

;

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Weather permitting, worship
services will be held in the
amphitheater at Highland Prairie Park July 16,; 23 and 30, at
10:30 a.m. y . f ' y .
The park is located seven
miles south of Rushford .
Mrs. Leon Iwanowski , Wayland , Iowa , a: former prisoner
of war and concentration camp
internee will be guest speaker
July 16.
The local pastor , the Rev. R.
K. Livdahl, will conduct the
Jul y 23 service.
The Rev. V. S. Hallanger , a
former missionary to Madagascar , will conduct the services
July 30, the servke to feature
licksrud, Selma Call , Hilda Skoug, Hilda^ a display • of flags of the naSemingson, Berth a Strand , Mabel Rpgnliep
tions receiving missionaries.
A husband-wife team, "Thi
and Esther Eide, and seated , Miss Mabel
Olson , Mrs. Bert Halverson and Mrs. Cora Happy Wanderers,' will appear
in the amphitheater Aug. 13 preMoe. ¦ '.' ' • ¦ • '
senting Christian witness in
word and song.

Area church notes
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. Fredrik W. Schulz
has been appointed to the Whitehall, Arcadia and Montana
United Methodist Churches,
succeeding the Rev. Gary Clark.
The appointment was announced by Bishop Ralph TV Alton,
Episcopal
Area ,
Wisconsin
United Methodist Church.
Rev . Schulz has been serving
churches at Pepin and Alma ,
Wis;.

Hintermeyer formerly was pastor of Zion Lutheran Church in
Galesville. ¦
¦
¦
¦
• .' ¦* • w -

GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
— The Rev. Roland Mayer ,
S.M., is assistant chaplain at
Marynook during the summer.
The Religious Institute will be
conducted there next; week. One
of the participants will be
Brother Clarence Saunders , who
arrived last week from Rome ,
Italy, where he has worked 12
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) — years with the Better World
The Rev. Conrad Thompson , Movement.
• ,; /* . '
Lutheran Vesper R adio pastor
from Rapid City, S;D. , will be MABEL, Minn. (Special) speaker at Faith Lutheran A class of 11 young people will
Church, rural Ettrick , at 8 p.m. receive the rite of confirmation
Saturday. He will present color Sunday at Hesper Lutheran
slides of all the mission fields Church , the Rev. Jordan O.
in the American Lutheran Paulsrud officiating.
Church. Coffee will be served Four were confirmed at servfollowing the program. On Sun- ices held at Burr Oak Luthday, at 10:30 a.rn., Rev. Thomp eran Church last Sunday.
son's son, Nathan , a senior at
Conco rdia College, Moorhead , SPRIN G GROVE , Minn. (SpeMinn., will conduct a RAP ses- cial) — Faith Lutheran Church ,
sion for the youth of the con- Black Hammer , and Our Savigregation . He will tell of his or's Lutheran Church . Riceford,
recent tour of Russia and other will hold joint services at RecEuropean countries. The public reation Park Sunday at 10:30
is invited to both programs.
a.m. A picnic dinner will folThirty-nine Luther Leaguers low.
from Zion Lutheran congrega- April, May and June birthtion in Galesville, and congre- days will be honored at a noon
modeled and redecorated. The gym has been
SUBSTITUTE CHURCH . . . Services at
gations in the Ettrick area , went dinner Sunday at Highland
fitted with an altar , and the old pews from
Minn.,
Church
Lake
City,
,
by bus Sunday to Chetck to at- Church.
s
Lutheran
John
St.
'
the church . (Meta Corleus photo)
tend Bible camp at Luther The Waterloo Ridge Church
are being held in St, John 's Lutheran School
Park. The Rev. Harold Aas- servi ces and Sunday school picgymnasium , while the church is being reland , pastor of Living Hope nic will be held Sunday at
congregation in Ettrick , will be Spring Grove Recreation Park.
Mission Festival at
at the camp this week, The
WEAVER , Minn. (Special) Rushford starts Sunday group returned today.
The Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Services will not be held at the
Methodist
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) Hintermeyer will be at Living Weaver U n i t e d
— Tho Mission Festival at St. Hope Church Sunday at 8 p.m. Church Sunday.
John 's Lutheran Church , Rush- to lead an evening of song. Rev. The congregation has been inLAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special) services last Sunday,
ford , will be Sunday beginning
— The congregation of St. Services were conducted as
with services at 10 a.m. Guest
John 's Lutheran Church here they were a century ago , with speaker will be the Rev. Robert
observed Lake City 's cen- men seated on the left and the
tennial year at three church women on the right of the cen- Kramer , a resident chaplain at
North Memorial Hospital, Minter aisle.
The church services have neapolis , Minn.
been conducted in St. John's A potluck dinner will follow
Lutheran School gymnasium thc services, and the vacation
since the beginning of June Bible school program will bo
Two local clergy, the Rev. while the church interioi presented in the afternoon, The
is being redecorated and remod- public is invite<l.
Glenn Quam , McKinley United
Methodist Lutheran Church , and eled .
The gym has l>e»?n fitted
the Rev . Gordon Arneberg,
with an altnr , with the wooden How area congressmen
Faith Lutheran Church , have
cross, placed in the church durbeen participating in a little ing Lent marking the center. voted on revenue bill
,
known ministry, "Chaplain on A red curtain is used for the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
Call. "
background. Old pews from the is how Minnesota and Dakotas
the
The program , initialed by
churc h have been placed at a congressmen voted when the
Holiday Inns of America , has slant to allow aisles on both House sent to the Senate Thurs"
i
been in ex stence locally about sides and in the center.
day a bill lo share federal revetwo years, Tho ministers donate
nues with states and cities (x
their time by being available
designates not voting) :
PLAY.
TO
BK
FILMKD
for counseling to travelers in
Minnesota—Bergland , I) , yes;
need. A card listing their names
LONDON (AP) - "The Na- Blatnik , D x; Fraser
,
, D , yes;
nnd phone numbers is placed in tional Health ," Peter Nichols '
each room.
prize-winning play, will he Frenzel , R , yes; Kurth , D , yes;
TO PRESENT PROGRAM . . . Tlie Singing Ambassadors,
According to the Rev. Qunm , brought to tlie screen ns a Ned Nelson , R , yes; Quie , R , yes;
a
IB-voice
choral ensemble from Asbury College, Ky., will
nationall y nbout 40 suicides have Sherrin production for Colum- Zwach , R , yes.
present a program at The KOA campgrounds , Saturday at
been prevented through the pro- bia Pictures,
North Dakota — Andrews , R ,
fl p.m. The program ia varied , ranging from early church
gram. "We have assisted some The long-rui.nin|» National
people and have also received Thea tre success will he di- x; Link , D, yes. .
music , tlie ages to contemporary, featuring the "Now " sound
South Dakota—Aboure/.k , D ,
seme crank culls , although not rected by Jack Colo and filmIn popular and gospel music . The group hns made four
recently, " he said.
ing is set for tho end of May,
overseas tours, The public may attend.
no; Denholm , D, no.

Centennial marke d
by Lake Cit y church

casional table draped with a
lace cloth on which were placed
a kerosene lamp and an old
photo viewer. On the shelf underneath was an ornate family
photo album.
The ladies all wore long
skirts and black shoes, several
of which were high-buttoned,
and many wore authentic Nor wegian jewelry and hardanger
aprons . All except the hostesa
wore hats and most wore
shawls.
The entire meeting, including
the singing, the Lord's Prayer,
the table prayer and informal
conversation , was carried on
Ln the Norwegian language as
was the custom in the early
days of the Strum Lutheran
Church.

Ex-Spring Grove
man is ordained

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Ordination services for
Mark J. Engebretson ,, son of
the : Rev. and * Mrs. Oscar E.
Engebretson , were held at
Faith Lutheran Church , Madison , Minn., June 4.
His brother , the Rev. Henrik
Engebretson , Kallspell , Mont.,
gave the ordination address ,
and his father the Rev. Oscar
E. Engebretson , presented the
candidate and later conducted
the presentation of the clerical
stole to his son.
He has accepted a call as assistant pastor at the Medina ,
Minn., Lutheran Church under
the Rev. Griffith Williams , and
will continue his studies for an
advanced degree in physics at
the University of Minnesota.

Missouri Synod
group against
parochial aid

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Government aid for parochial
school students was opposed by
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod's South Wisconsin District at its convention Thursday.
A resolution to "affirm that
government aid for children
and youths attending parochial
schools and colleges be acceptable as long as it does not interfere with the distinct purposes of such schools" was
voted down on a voice vote.
"It is wrong for us to force
people not of our persuasion to
help pay for our schools ," the
Rev. Thomas Hintz of St.
Paul's parish in West Allis told
the delegates, "No matter how
vited to attend services at you cut this cake , it comes out
Plainview , Minn. , United Metho- this way. Where is our Chrisdir '. Church , to be presented by tian commitment?"
the Singing Ambassadors of
Ashbury College, Wilmore , Ky.,
under the direction of Jack A.
Rains.

-Utherans : Student Special

ife '^"iiilfeP305'^

^4ptofc^

Local clergymen
'Chap lains on Call'

o

Aid Association lor LullMram i
l Applatori.Wlscongln Frattrnallls Iniurtnc*
Llt«>l{«illh>niilii<. rnont

Contact your AAL Idea Man-

VICTOR L.
MUELLER
4390 W. 8th
Phon. «J-2»4S

GLEN
GOEMAN
117 Storm St.
Phon* AiWH

CLARENCE
MILLER
1537 Gllmor»
Phone 452-7555

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAM WORTH

To get pa rty out of hock

Demo platform
writers begin
building plan
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - After
two weeks, of sampling grassroots sentiment from coast to
coast, Democratic platformwriters today begin building the
program . on which the party
hopes to recapture the White
House.
The : fall 350-member Platform Committee assembled in
Washington for the first time to
elect a permanent chairman
and name a 15rm«mber drafting subcommittee.

Democrat

X-ray eq uipment
is added at Spring
Grove hospita l

health education . aM welfare.
All the Democi(ak_c presidential aspirants—or) as) many as
can be coaxed te^ Washington
for the event—will give their
views on key issues at still another hearing Sunday afternoon.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Democratic party, as needy as
the next charity case, plans to
entertain America in an 18%hour convention-eve telethon
designed to get the party out of
hock.
There will be brief , taped appearances by most presidential
contenders , including George
Wallace who has not always
embraced the party establishment. But their spiels won't

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — • The X-ray department
of Tweeten Memorial Hospital
has been upgraded with the recent acquisition of an image
intenslfier and phototimer.
The equipment will be used
in. conjunction with X-ray equipment purchased in 1963 to limit
the radiation dosage-rate dur:
ing fluoroscopic examinations
to study internal organs by the
hospital radiologist.

be alio-wed to detract irom the join such entertainers as Andy
theme that Democrats have Williams, Alan King, Shirley
MacLalne and Paul Newman in
more fun than that other, rich- what a press agent—in the exuer, political party.
berance of his trade—calls "an
incredible
waye ol entertainIf ft works, it could do for political parties what the Sunday ment."
c o l l e c t i o n plates do for Wallace was won over by
churches. If it doesn't, the John Y. Brown, the man who
Democrats will be left still got rich on Kentucky Fried
searching for ways to pay back Chicken and is applying his tal$9.3 million put on the cuff in ents for the Democrats.
"I said , 'Governor, you sent a
1968.
Wallace's singing wife will message to the Democratic

party and sent it loud and
clear—now we need your money,'" said Brown. "He smiled,
and said okay."
The telethon, beginning at 9
'p.m; 'CDT July 8 on at least 155
stations, was Brown's brainchild.
"Part of my motivation Is to
find some way to change the
whole system of political financing, because the whole
structure is corruptive," Brown

said. "I'd like to think we'll
raise enough to get the party
out of debt. If we raise $5 million or $6 million it will be a
success, because It will be the
biggest fund-raising."
To keep the program from
becoming"¦ t. bore, the candidates will be limited to two OT
three minutes apiece and the
money pitches will be in a light
vein.; • . .¦ : . -

Miracle Mall — Winona - Open 9 to 9 Mon. Thru Sat. Noon to 6 Sunday

T he
subcommittee will
present its proposed planks to
the platform body Monday and
Tuesday. At those sessions,
open to the public, will be
drafted the statement of party
principles which the national
convention will accept or alter
at Miami Beach two weeks later.
The general pledge of a quick
peace in Vietnatn is a;,-sure
plank , hut the specifics are certain to . be in highest controversy. Few delegates have
tried to predict what would
be
1
the committee's choice.
The Democratic Policy Council has urged a negotiated ,
binding political settlement in
Vietnam before final withdrawal of American forces. But Sen.
George McGovern 's supporters
wart to guarantee a halt to all
American armed action in Viet¦
nam on inauguration day if
McGovern is elected.
Battles are expected over a ¦ ¦¦¦'¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ '
y^
(
XX
score of issues, including a few
\
which some delegates don 't
/ /3S ^ S
think the platform should dis
¦
{ - ¦ ' jjily ^
^l
cuss—abortion , for example,
and full : recognition of the
rights of homosexuals.
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Panels of the Platform Com'
mittee, which have held hear
ings in a dozen cities in the
past , two weeks still will be taking testimony after the new
drafting subcommittee has begun its work. Four separate
hearings were scheduled : for
this afternoon.
AFL-CIO President. George
Meany, a bitter critic of President TSixon's economic policy,
will be a witness at a hearing
on j obs and inflation. Other
companels of
platform
mitteemen will take testimony
on crime and law enforcement,
the problems of minorities and

ST. CHARLES, Minn . - Tentative approval for a $250,000
city water improvement program was voted by , the city
council at its Tuesday night
meeting, after council members
noted that the reserve supply
of water in the city is very short
and a that a "water crisis"
could be a reality in the near
future.
The city is presently served by
two wells which are able to
pump about 500 gallons of water
per minute each. They both operate close to 24 hours a day, a
strain that , could cause a water
shortage if any emergency
arose.
Under the water improvement,
program , a new well , costing an
estimated $fi5,000 , would be located in the St. Charles Industrial Park and connected to the
present water main on Whitewater Ave. al an estimated cost
of $25 ,000..
The hulk of the project , s cost
would he the construction ol a
lift station in the area of a proposed mobile home park in Ihe
northwest section of the cily,
and the servicing of other developments and industries within
the industrial parl< .
The city is considerin g the
sale of general improvem ent
bonds , rather than taxation, for
construction and development of
the project.

Parents of man
shot in prison
file lawsuit
SAN* FRANCISCO (AD -George .Jackson 's parents have
filed n $15 million lawsuit
claiming the shooting denth ol
their son at. San Quenlin Prison
lost. August resulted from "intentional wrongdoing or neglect."
Jackson , 21) , was gunned
down by guards who said he
was a ttempting to escape.
The suit , filed in U. S. District
Court , contends llm convict-author , ono of the Solednd Brothers, was "set up " nnd "summarily executed. "
It demands lhal. Ills personal
effects be turned over to his
parents , Georgia and Lester
Jackson of Pasadena, Defend
ants are Associate Warden
James L, Park , Marin County
Dis/ . Atty. Bruce Utiles and
Atty. Gen. Evoile Younger.

*
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Delegates
of six unions
meeting today

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) — A
federal mediator called spokesmen of six basic •construction
trades into a meeting today to
explore new approaches which
might lead to settlement of the
strike against Associated General Contractors (AGC) of Minnesota.
Mediator Warren Mooney,
vho called the session for 1:30
tive cases his department han- vices , five; tuberculosis, one;
p.m., said the session will not The Winona County Welfare ing.
be attended by AGC represen- Board learned Thursday after- The county has been search- dles in a given time period to mental illness hospital discharge
noon that six possible sites have ing for a potential site for that give them some idea what sort placements , nine; mentally ill,
tatives.
been found for relocating counMeanwhile, AGC Manager ty social services department department, and Werner Thurs- of non-financial activities his de- 106; mentally deficient (other
William H. Gary said an AGC offices during the planned day discussed six he had seen. partment spends its time with. than remedial home or foster
m e m be r s hi p meeting was courthouse remodeling pro; The breakdown , foi the period home placements , 118; child
HE INDICATED A desire to from. April l-June 1, includes:
scheduled at noon today in Min- gram.
be reasonably close to the oth- unmarried mothers , 24; adop welfare cases, 209; Title IV proneapolis, Gary indicated an anThe $1.6 million remodeling er county departments, since tions ten; children in foster grams (including day care ,
nouncement
would
come
out
of
,
day and continue through Friday with sesTO PRESENT BIBLE SCHOOL PROthe meeting but he did not program' is slated to begin after some relationships do exist, homes, 29 W children in reme- etc.), 141; client group sessions,
sions to begin at 8:45 aJn. and continue until elaborate.
GRAM . .. A summer Bible school program,
late
Septembids are taken in
particularly in use of court fa- ! dial care homes, nine ; active four ; volunteer services placenoon. It is open to all children in the Winona
''Children's Crusade for Chriit ," will be prePrior to the strike, AGC con- ber, and welfare board mem- cilities and in the use of some neg lect cases, 19; active de- ments and referrals. 14; hosarea. Refreshments will be served. Trans- tractors had authorized its la- bers are anticipating the likely equipment that is shared with pendency cases, eight ; active
sented by Charley and Pearl Faugust and
pital discharge planning and
portation can be arranged.
bor committee to call a lockout need to remove all county of- tbe county auditor 's office.
Cousins, at the Pleasant Valley Evangelicourt cases (juvenile and disfices
11, and Rochester
including
social
services,
placement,
,
at its discretion if a strike deWNo real action is contemplat- trict court ) , 18; mentally decal Free Church. The school will begin Monvelops. That authority has not from the courthouse during the ed on the relocation issue un- j ficient children in foster care^ State Hospital adolescent unit ,
remodeling program.
been used thus far.
til after the remodeling bids are ' three; mentally deficient . child- two;' . - . - '
The strike involves up to 14,- No final decision on removal taken in September.
; ren and adults in remedial care
000 workers. It began June 12 of any county offices will be Director Werner told board '¦ homes , 20; adult placements , WERNER NOTED that the
when St. Paul iron workers and made until after bids are taken niembers he had prepared a ! 17; University of Minnesota Hos- list reflects - 'major service actwo cement mason locals went on the remodeling project, since breakdown of the types of ac- ' pital , 19; crippled children sertivity in protective services,
out It expanded statewide June alternate bids will be accepted
management, foster
money
16 when Duluth iron workers to determine whether Lt will be
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
in-home and out-of-hoim
care,
JUNE
.
MAY
struck.
Twin
Cities
.
bricklayers cheaper to move the offices or
The Winona County Welfare a state requirement that all
services to children ana adults,
went out Monday , and 10 labor- keep them in the building durActive cases ................. . ...
212
220
detoxification
cencounties
have
child support, paternity, serviafternoon
apThursday
Board
..;...
Total
payments
....,.......
er
locals
$22,191.85
joined
$23,201.59
Tuesday.
ing the remodeling.
ters in operation by July 1, 1973;
proved renewal of a contract The center has not yet work.
.
.
.,
.,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.$
County share
$ 5 ,510.15 ces to meet health needs and
5,270.34
The bricklayers and AGC
educational needs, but does not
,
COUNTY
has
THE
been
ofAID
TO
THE
BLIND
Hiawatha
Valley
Menwith the
ed out all the details of where representatives met Thursday
include daily information and
. .. -11 ..
,......
Active
cases
...
VW
.W
.
.
Wll
fered
the
use
of
the
former
Wi.
BEIRUT (AP)'* — . - 'Israeli ar- tal Health Center for the pro- detoxification facilitiesmight be at what apparently was a fruit- nona Armory : building, now
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Kiryat Shmona , which the Is- arra igned in
Judy Wangen and Mavis MickBoard members extended a elson for their entry. Slerry
raelis iald was the target durvote of thanks to Mrs. Haedtke Haugstad and Karen Palmes
ing Uie night of an Arab guer- Eyota beating
for her service on the board. captured second place while
rilla rocket attack from inside
Lebanon. The Israelis said no- HOCHESTER, Minn. — One She has been a member of the Cindy Wangen took third prize.
body was hurt and that they re- man is still being sought and welfare board for six years.
In the elementary school-age
torted the fire.
another has been arraigned in In routine matters , the board ; contest, Ted St. Mane won first
Reports of shelling along the connection with the robbery- accepted the resignation of cage prize and honorable mentions
border earlier Thursday were beating of a rural Eyota, Minn., aid Mrs. James Dyer. The resig- went to Janel Sorum, firs t and
nation
becomes effective July third mentioa, and to Patricia
denied by both the Lebanese man two weeks ago.
¦
:
'"
Norby, second, with Ted St.
•nd the Israelis.
Stephen Koutavas, 20, Roch- 14. . . . . Israeli forces attacked tbe ester , Minn., was arraigned on The board also learned that Mane receiving fourth mention
village of Hasbaya and guer- the felony charge of robbery the per diem charge for the in addition to his prize.
rilla camps in southeast Leba- in connection with an incident Lamberton Children's Home Boy Scouts cleaned the cans
non on Wednesday, saying the at the farm home of Robert here is jumping July 1 from $14 prior to the painting contest aiid
the Girl Scouts supported the
attacks were in retaliation for McConnell, 68, Eyota Rt. -I. to $20.
anti-littering effort by cleaning
Board
members
also
relicensattacks Tuesday by Palestinian McConnell had been attacked by
debris from the Sylvan Park
guerrillas from Lebanon.
two men In his kitchen when ed one day care home.
grounds.
The Lebanese government he went to Investigate a noise.
and the guerrillas seem to be There was $15 worth of meat
r ¦
_____wf^^X'f^^
^ ^K lf
k j ^^^^"^8^t ¦
^
moving toward a modification taken from his freezer.
of the 1969 Cairo Agreement Two women have been questhey made setting rules for the tioned in the matter, but charguerrillas in Lebanon after ges have not been filed against
_________________^
months of clashes.
them . McConnell had told inThe newspaper An Tfahar in- vestigators that he heard a
^
^^^^^^^^^^ K^^
m ^^^
f___________________
W^^^^^^^^___
k ^a^^
dicated the government has woman urging the assailants to
proposed that the guerrillas leave.
come under control of the Preliminary hearing for Kou$199 less than VW 113, $39 less than the VW bug,
Lebanese army command and tavas will be July 5 in Rochesclear operations against Israel ter Munici pal Court . Bond has
$100 less than Vega, $149 less than Toyota Corolla 1600.
with it.
been Set at $500.

County social services finds
six possible relocation sites

Report Israeli Contract with mental
artillery hit health center OKed
two villages

.
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Anti-littering
campaign on
at lanesboro

FordPinto is
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Subdivis ion plat
approval sought
The Winona City Plannin g
Commission , lacking a quorum ,
met briefly Thursday night to
listen to a Winona attorney ask
commission members to approve a residential subdivision
pint it had previously rejecte d.
Attorney William Lindquist
appeared with developer Delbert Severson , East Burns Valley , asking approval of Severson's niiie - lot residential
subdivision plat , which is located along County Rond 105, East
Burns Volley Rond , just outaide the cily.
City planners have Jurisdiction over platting there under
n law thai Rives municipalities
Rubdivision powers within two
miles of thc city limits.
THE SEVERSON plat has
been under consideration at ono
governmental level or another
since February , 1971, and has
received both preliminary and
final approval from 'the Winona
County Planning Commission
and preliminary approval of the
County Board of Commissioners.
City planners a month ago
blocked tho plat , primarily on
grounds the building setbacks
were inadequate and ,on grounds
it would be undesirable to have
driveways f r o m all the residences exiting directly onto so
potentially busy a rond.
Lindquist argued Th ursday
night that the road and setback
Issues aro a primary question
for county officials , hut should
be of only secondary interest to
the city.
The county, including County

Highway Engineer Myron Waldow, has already approved the
plat , he said, and the County
Board stands ready to give final approval. Lindquist asserted
that if the driveway and setback issues satisfy the county,
the city should not take an
opposite position.
The discussion drifted largely
into the question of extensive
delays created by the need for
approval at so many governmental levels of subdivisions
within two miles ol the city.
SEVERSON'has beta working
on His plat for 18 months, Lindquist said , and has had "red
tape up to his ears. " The continual delays caused by the need
for approval of so many commissions makes it senseless ,
Lindquist said , to "put the prop
erty owner to this kind of expense, this kind of delay, "
He explained that Severson
has two houses under construction since November 1970 and
now virtually completed on the
property , but cannot sell either
until the plat is approved .
Commission Chairman Leo
Murph y, Jr., called the delays
"ridiculous , " n n d urged that
something be done to rectify
the problem.
City Planning Director Charles Dillerud said he and commission member Jerry Papenfuss are slated to meet with Ihe
County Planning Commission
next Tuesday night to discuss
what could be donr to streamline the process.

SUNNY DAYS . . . An appropriate picture accompanies
the slogan going on the trashcan , ''Keep the world a beautiful place and th« sun will always shine," first place entry
in the Lanesboro anti-littering campaign. Winners at work
are Judy Wangen , wielding a brush , and Mavis Mickelson .

Higher education
told to humanize

CHICAGO (AP) - A report
from the Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education calls on
tlie nation 's colleges and universities to "humanizp " higher
education and shows that most
students and faculty on college
campuses are generally satisfied with higher education.
The report , entitled "Reform
on Campus: Changing Students,
C h a n g i n g Academic Programs," was released Thursday in Chicago.

great national issues ," Kerr
said. He also said the report indicated that "violence is passe"
on most college campuses
Kerr said quiet on a campus
does not mean that today's
younger generation is apathetic
but that "there iii more of a retreat into privatism on their
(the students) part , "
Tlio report , the 14th to be issued by the commission since it
was established in 1907, urged
colleges and universities to adjust to the
desires
Dr. Cl»rk Kerr, chairm an of and Interests Individual
of students.
the commission , said the report
shows that the campus turmoil
Any reform, the retort snld,
of the late 1900s was not caused should broaden opportunities
by student dissatisfaction with for students to find an academcampus life ,
ic environment and curriculum
"Tlie dissent and disruption which Improves tho quality of
was caused by awareness to tholr lives.

FordMaverick,
«2M0
$211 less than Nova,$166 less than Datsun PL510,
$59 less than Hornet, $147 less than Duster.
Your Ford Dealer-tha small car special! at—ia specializing In small
price* these daya, too, Pinto Is now soiling below Vega and tho
leading Imports. And recent price reductions have mado Maverick
a bettor buy than ovor. Better come in soonl
'Manulaclurer 'a euQfleated retail price lor Moor modell. Excl ude* dealer preparati on
¦hirg«i (II any), destination charges, llll* and taxai.

HEE3 FORDTEAM'S
VACATIONVALUESm
TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACU MALL—WINONA

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

Mother sulks
on her day
DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and have an 8-month-old girl. My
husband's mother lives 90 miles from here and my husband
19-year-old son in
lost
is the only son she has ¦ left. <She
¦ a
-- .. . ¦"- .. • ' '. ' . ¦
. - - ' - . ' - - - -. ' . ¦¦ ' ¦.- - . ¦
V i e t n am
..
three years- i

ago.) she

h a s o .n «
Mr. ami Mrs, David Oeverhag

(Curley Studio)

Oevering-Nagle
vows excha nged
The Cathedral of the Sacred garden basket of daisies and
Heart was the setting for the baby's breath .
June ]0 nuptial'Mass uniting in Kimberly McNally and Gregg.
marriage Miss Peggy WNagle, Peterson were flower girl and
daughter of Raphael Nagle, ring hearer; w .
Pickwick, Minn. , and the late James Oevering, Rochester ,
Mrs. Nagle and David Sever- attended his brotber as best
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- man and groomsmen were Roblace Covering, 421 W. King St. ert Nagle and Tony HoytW UshThe Rev. Robert Taylor of- ers were Douglas Peterson and
ficiated at the ceremony and Leslie Manske.
Miss Leanne Clausen, organist,
accompanied Mike Riemann, A RECEPTION and dinner
at the Eagle's Club followed
: aolisti.
the ceremony.
" PRESENTED IN marriage by Both the bride and bridegroom
*
^fcci father , the bride chose an ' were graduated from Winona
empire styled gown of white j Senior High School. The bride
crepe with bishop sleeves. A '¦ attended Winona State College
cabbage rose headpiece secured and was employed by. Tempo
her long veil and she carried a ! prior to her marriage. Her huscascade bouquet of yellow roses. i band is employed by Whitcraft
Miss Mary Lu Na gle, Pick- Division of North American
.
wick, was maid of honor and - Rockwell Corp. :
Miss WKathy Nagle and Miss i The bride was feted at sevSherry Nagle were bridesmaids. eral prenuptial parties by friThey wore matching yellow ends and relatives.
W flocked gowns accented with The E.couple are at home at
Wabasha St.
green ribbon. Each carried a I 921^

Lutheran vow s join
coupl e at Ettrick
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Byron Anderson
(Lorna Lebakken) are home at
rural Ettrick following their
June 10 marriage at French
Creek Lutheran Church and a
trip through Michigan.
The Rev. Kenneth Jensen offiicated at the nuptial exchange
uniting in marriage the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lauritz
Lebakken , Ettrick , with the son
of Mr .and Mrs. E. Norval
Anderson , Ettrick.
Mrs. Laurel Thompson and
Mrs. Paul Larson : presented
several selections.

i?

a

Dear Abby:
.. ' - .-

w hS^s

By Abigail Van Buren

d y i n g of
leukemia. Abby , this woman is so brave and wonderful.
"With all her trouble she never complains.
Well, my husband and I decided to drive up to be with
his mother on Mother's Day, but first we stopped off at my
mother's so I could give her a Mother 's Day present. We
found her Sulking like a child, and you should have heard
her carry on. She said she was hurt that I chose to spend
Mother's Day with my mother-in-law instead of with my
own mother. Abby, my mother has three other children (all
healthy and living nearby ) and she had been invited to spend
Mother's Day with them, but she stayed home instead, and
told them aU that I gave her a migraine headache ! Now
she's barely speaking to me. She says she could have forgiven
me if it had been any day besides Mother's Day. Was I wrong?
HEARTSICK
DEAR HEARTSICK: No! Under the circumstances
I think you did the right thing, and unless your mother
isn't playing with a full deck, she knows it.
DEAR ABBY: I am 20-yearSrOld and have a 5-month-old
baby, which makes me a mother, right? Well, as a mother
I think I should be honored on Mother's Day, don't you? My
mother doesn't seem to think so. She wants all her children
to honor her , regardless.
Since this is my first Mother's Day as a mother , my
husband planned to take me out for dinner. He bought me
an orchid and everything. My neighbor said she'd watch my
baby if I brought him over. Then my mother called and
blubbered into Uie phone, "You mean you aren't spending
Mother's Day with ME?"
When I told her of our plans, she said, "You have the
rest of your life to spend Mother's Day with your husand.
Who knows bow many years you'll have me? " (Mother is 58
and in good health.) So I want to my mother's and had a miserable time. Never again! Should I have gone? REGRETS
DEAR REGRETS : Yoa should have done what you
wanted to do. But once having made the decision, you
should have put a smile on your face and tried to have
a good time.

Mr. and Mr«. Gary Johnson

(Camera Arti Studio)

Nancy Mueller wed
in Lewiston church

LEWISTON , Minn. - Miss
Nancy Mueller and Gary Johnson exchanged vows in a June
1.0 ceremony at St. John 's Lutheran Church here.
Hie bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mueller ,
lewiston and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. LuVerne Johnson,
Wanamingo,
¦
Minn. - ' ¦- . . ¦' ."
¦The Rev. David Fischer officiated at the ceremony. Karen
Barkheim was organist and
Linda Antonson , soloist.
THE BRIDE ehrfse an A-iliie
gown of crepe with rose poini
lace on the bodice, sleeves and
long mantilla styled veil. She
carried a bouquet of yellow and
white pompon daisies, baby's
breath and stephanotis.
Miss Bobbie Ann Mueller, Rochester , attended her sister as
maid of honor and Miss Ten
and Wendy Mueller, sisters of
the bride, were bridesmaids.
They wore green crepe gowns

designed on empire lines with
a daisy print overlay. Each
carried a bouqiit of ytellow
pompon daisies.
Ron
Johnson , Moorhead ,
Minn., attended his brother as
best man and groomsmen were
Alan and Gayle Johnson, broth
ers of the bridegroom. Ushers
were Jim Preiss and Bruce
Steuernagel.

Hickethier
addresses
at council

A RECEPTION was held
St. John's Lutheran School.
A graduate of Lewiston High
School , the bride is employed
by the Veterans Hospital , Minneapolis. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Wanamingo High
School and Rochester Area Vocational Technical Institute and
is employed as ah electronics
technican at Schmitt Music,
Minneapolis.
The couple are home .at 13733
Wentworth Ave., Apt. 41, Burnsville. w
The bride was honored at
several prenuptial parties,

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law is a widow, but she is
only 5 and she still likes a good time. Well, she told me that
on Mother's Day she would keep my 5-month-old baby so my
husband and I could go to my mother's who was making a
big dinner , and having a houseful, ad if I took my baby with
me I wouldn't.be able to help her.
Well, I later found out that at the last minute some
man called my mother-in-law to go dancing, so she put my
baby in a basket and took hirn to the dance! Imagine , Abby,
a 5-month-old baby in a dirty, smoky hall with aJl that
noise and a bunch of strange people breathing all kinds of
germs into the air.
You don 't have to answer this. I just wanted to get it
FEELS BETTER
off my chest. .
DEAR ABBY: For Mother 's DayT received a lovely card
signed, "Todd , Jennifer and Lauri , " who are my grandchildren, ages 5, 3, and 14-months-old. Their mother (my daughter)
didn't remember me, howeve r, and I was very hurt.
Please don 't misunderstand , Abby , I love my grandchildren very much, but they are NOT my children , and even
though I am a proud grandmother , I am no less a mother.
I realize that my daughter bought the card which read ,
"To Granny on Mother's Day " and she signed her children's
names, but it wasn't the same as receiving a sentimental
Mother's Day remembrance from my daughter '.
I would like your opinion.
SENTIMENTAL.

THE BRIDE designed her
bridal gown of flocked organdy
with long sheer sleeves a n d
wide cuffs with a train trimmed
with wide ruffles at the hem.
She wore a shoulder length -veil
and carried pink roses , baby 's
breath and carnations .
Mrs . Lois Helland , St. Paul ,
attended her twin sister as ma- !\fr. and Mrs. Byron Anderson
tron of honor and bridesmaids
were Juanita Rosenberg and
Diane Lebakken. They wore Rogstad open house
matching turquoise gowns with
yellow flocked daisies and white WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
crocheted hats. Each carried a —Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Rogbasket of white and yellow stad will be honored on their
daisies.
25th wedding anniversary SunROSS JACOBSON , Galcsvillo , day with an open house from
was best man and groomsmen 2 to 5 p.m. at tbe Upper Piwere Gordon Anderson and geon Creek Lutheran Church .
Wayne I/el>akken . Ushers were No cards are being sent.
Robert Greenwell , Mark Hel- Friends and relatives are inland , Terry Rosenberg and Gene vited.
¦
Hogden.
A reception was held in the
church dining room.
The bride is a graduate of
Stout State University, Meno- The 49th reunion of the Denmonie , and is a home econo- zer family will be held Sunday
mies teacher. Her husband was at. noon at Farmer's Commugraduated from the University nit y Park , near Lewiston.
of Wisconsin - River Falls and Friends and relatives are invitis engaged in farming.
ed

Denzer reunion

WESTGA TE OPTICA L
WHERE QUALITY , FASHION
AND ECONOMY GO TOGETHER

COMPLETE OPTICAl SERVICE
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER — WINONA
PHONE 454-5384

DEAR SENTIMENTAL; Your daughter probably
feels that the best gilt she's ever given you are your
grandchildren . And she is reminding you of it. I'd say
you were "remembered," but you 'd have preferred a
sentimental remembrance from your daughter , which is
understandable.

Westfield
women host
CC women
Westfield women golfers hosted women golfers from the Winona Country Club Thursday at
Westfield.
Winners for the Country Club
were: Class A: Mrs. W. S. L.
Christensen , low gross; Mrs.
Alice Grover , low net ; Mrs , E ,
F. Tambornino , low putts; Class
B: Mrs. John Alnmp i, low
gross ; Mrs, Bruce McNally, low
net ; Mrs, Peter Roehl, low
putts; Class C: Mrs. Jerry Kellum , low gross; Mrs. H. R. Kalbrener , low net; Mrs. Jerry Peterson, low putts. Mrs . Grovei
chipped in.
Westfield winners were : Class
A; Mrs . Henry VmiRuden , lov*
gross; Miss Marge Moravec , low
net; Mrs. Donald Gostomski
and Miss Yvonne Carpenter ,
low putts ; Class B: Mrs. Roger Dettle , low net ; Mrs. Joe
Conway, low putts; Class C:
Mrs Clarence Tribell , low gross ;
Mrs. Frederick Huff , low net;
Mrs. A. .1, Anderson , low putts- ;
Class D: Mrs. Frank Speed ,
low gross; Mrs. J. J. Fakler.
low net; Miss Edith Yfendt an<l
Mrs. W. P. Werner , low putts.
Mrs . Evan Ilcynon, Mrs. Carl
Dietrich and Mrs. A. J. Anderson chipped in.
Winners in bridge for the
Country Cluh were Mrs. James
Kahl and Mrs. H, R. Kalbrener,
with Mrs. Jim Ketll , Mrs. Lloyd
Slehn and Mrs . Clarence Tribell
ns winners for Westfield.

Poppy poste r
winners named
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Poppy posters made by elementary school pupils in a county
contest sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliaries were
judged Tuesday evening at thc
home of Mrs. A. M. Hogden.
Winners in class one were
Karen Anderegg, Blair Public
School ; Kerri Mack , Ettrick
Elementary School, and Brian
Ewing, Whitehall Public School .
Class two winners were David
Ewing, Whitehall Public School ;
Marjorie Joh nson , Blair Public
School , and Mary Wozney, Independence Public School . The
only poster in class three was
by Faye Gamok e, Arcadia Catholic School , Judging was on appeal , artistic ability and neatness.
Judges were the Mmes. H OR den , Albert Severson and C. A.
Brye , all of Ettrick. Miss
Erna Olson , Ettrick , wa.s county poster chairman . Winning
posters will be sent to Madison
to be entered In the state contest .

Mr. and Mrs. John Windjae

(Ki ng studio)

Windjues to live
in North Carolina

STRUM , Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. John Windjue
(Linda Kay Petersen) are at
home in Bunnlevel , N.C , following their June 3 wedding at
Strum Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Luther Monson officiated
with Fran Skoug, organist , and
Mis.s Stella Windjue , soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs . Olive Petersen , Strum ,
and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Windjue ,
Whitehall.

For SATURDAY , June 24
Your Birthday Today: The effort to get past personal
limitations; establish a permanent base of operations fills
this year. Emotional expression must compete with a busy
work schedule* is vivid when it does come to surface. Thrift
and prudent management produce working capital for
later. Ttoday's natives often enjoy acute senses, and usually
prefer to associate with older people.
Aries (March 21-April 19); There is no easy out ; you
take responsibility, use your own resources and time, tak« all
the results, whatever they may be.
,.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): Bright ideas get out of hand if
communication fails. Drastic decisions aren 't favored. It'i
the small things that are important.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): Get up in good humor, think
cooperation. Bound up everybody who's willing to pitch in.
Have a good time with week-end diversions.
Cancer (June a-JuIy 22): Modest but important achievement is yours for your thought and efficient use of what resources you have. Rest and recovery are indicated.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You have made enough noise and
extra motion lately. Hold still long enough to reflect where you
are and what you'd prosper most doing next.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Putting your house In order
has priority. Once that's squared away, rest. Evening plans
range into far tuture.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Disregard superficial distractions as you dig for information. Knowing what is happening
makes it easier to plan next week's doings.
Scorpio (Oct. 23.Nov. 21): Mental activities and a change
of pace from what you 've been doing all week are most desirable. Find a good surprise saving.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Personal success now requires that you stop wasting time and energy. Sharing sports
and pastimes is good but not today.
Capricorn ( Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Do what you can with loose
ends, unfinished correspondence , picking up and throwing out
whatever has lost its purpose for you .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Letting well enough alone
can earn you a restful , slow-paced chance to think over what
should come next. Meditation arouses intuition.
Pisces (Feb. lft-March 20): Go ahead with whatever is
going on aind settled for this week-end, particularly social
matters. You will shine in contrast to slower-reacting people.

and white daisies .

The Winona branch of the
Minnasota Council for the Gifted adopted an official name at
its Wednesday meeting. The affiliate will now be known as the
Winona Council for the Gifted.
Truman Hickethier , coordinator for the gifted in School Disrict 861, spoke on the past efforts of the district in developing the thinking process, de
veloping skills and attitudes of
the gifted child rather than emphasizing "excelleration. "
Hickethier headed a sixth
grade class for the academically talented for five years . This
past year the emphasis was
shifted , he said , and the approach was more meaningful to
teachers. He was released to
act as a consultant . to the teachers; help librarians prepare book lists, and gather prepared material .
"The goals this next year
will be to develop a usable definition of the gifted as seen by
parents, teachers, administrators and counselors and to create a greater awareness ef this
type of child , to identify the
youngster in the classroom ;"
Hickethier said.
Hickethier assured the council that there was a median of
acceptance and that the attitude
of the school board is favorable. "There is a concerned
staff ,' he added .
'. . , The council also decided to
prepare a list of persons who
are talented and who have special interests to serve as volunteers for the enrichment of
classes. It was announced that
a Junior Great Books program
will begin in the fall. Volunteers should register now for
the four Monday evening
classes. They should contact
Carol Nelson , 1724 W. Mark St .,
or Barbara Williams , 213 E.
Wabasha St. A fee will be
charged .
The council will not meet in
July .

TOPS graduate

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— An open house will be held
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. honoring Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Scholz on their golden wedding
anniversary, the event will take
place at the nonoree's home
at 539 BalCom St., Eau Claire.
The couple formerly made their
home at Whitehall. Friends and
relatives are invited.

Mobile X-ray
unit to visit
Winona County
The Christmas; Seal mobile Xday unit , operated by the ' Minnesota Respiratory Health Association , will be in Winona
County July 12.
The unit will be at the St.
Charles High School from 9 to
11:30 a.m.; at St. Anne Hospice,
Winona , 2,30 to 4:30 p.m., and
on Levee Plaza , 6 to 8 p.m.
The chest X-ray determines
if the tuberculosis germs in the
body of a reactor to the tuberculin test are harming the lungs ,
and can show chest abnormalities including tumors , an enlarged heart, emphysema and
pneumonia.
There 'Will be a one . dollar
charge for each X-ray*
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Tlie 52nd annual Spittler family reunion will be held Sunday,
beginning at noon , at the Donald Nowlon home , McIIugh
Road , rural Holmen , Wis.
Spittler families were early
settlers in the Centervilie, West
Prairie and Marshland , Wis.,
communities.
¦
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BEST MAN was Fred Jacobson . Whitehall , and Mark Windjue , Eric Windjue and Paul
Windjue wore groomsmen. Ushers were Mark Olson and Rick
Torpen ,
Following a reception in the
church basement the couple left ALTURA SENIORS
for a honeymoon at Disney
ALTURA , Minn . - Altura
World , Fla,
Senior Citizens met this week
The bride is a graduate of and announced plans for a picEle-va-Strum High School and nic Wednesday at the St.
Wisconsin State University-Eau Charles Park. The group reClaire. The bridepvoom is a cently attended a dinner theatre
graduate of Whitehall H i g h in Clianhassen, Minn , Members
THK liltIDE wore n gown of School and Western Wisconsin participated in towel and pilloworganza with satin trim accent- Technical Institute , La Crosse, case painting at their recent
He is serving in the U.S. Air meelinfi. Catherine Meich was
ing the collar , bodice and cuffs
Force.
honored on her birthday.
of the full sleeves. A satin bow
held her veil of bridal illusloh
and she carried a bouquet of
THE LOCKHORNS
roses and carnations.
^
Miss Karen Olson , Strum ,
was maid of honor with Miss
Julie Kleven , Miss Vicki Petersen and Miss Debbie Olson as
J^f
„JSS»- T—-J'—'
/\
\
bridesmaids. Their gowns were
of orange nnd white print and
Mrs , Raymond Lisowski , 377 they carried bouquets of orange
W. Wabasha St. , was graduated
from KIW to KOI'S on June 7 Wohlers open house
at the home of Mrs. John Clmmpcau, A member of TOPS Chap- NEW ALBIN , Iown - Mr.
ter 51)8, Mrs. Lisowski received and Mrs , Earl Wohlers , New
her crown and banner at the Albin , will bo honored on their
regular meeting June 14. She 40th wedding anniversary Sat&>
was also presented with a cor- urday with an open houso from
sage and was honored at a so- 2 to 5 p.m . nt the VFW Cluh ,
' l hour held following the New Albin . Children of the cou"WHPN VOB5 IT STOP B E I N G LEFT -0VER6
cw
AMP BE COME GARBAGE?"
meeting at. the home of Mr.s . ple will host the event. No inJohn Kozlowski , 254 Orrin St. vitations have been sent.
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Scholz open house
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With 3-un der 68s

Chisox defeat Brewers 5-2

Sikes,Jamieson
lead free-for-all
Western Open
By JERR Y L1SKA
NORTHBROOK , Di. (AP) —
R.H. SikeSi exploiting a pair oi
ancient clubs donated by old
Dutch Harrison , and Jinn
Jamieson , still a tour non-winner led the free-for-all $150,000
Western Open Golf Tournament
into the second round today.
Slkes, whose last triumph
was in the 1966 Cleveland Open,
and Jamieson , at tbe peak of a
modest five-season pro career,
conquered a chilling north wind
gusting up to SO miles per. hour
for three-under-par 68s at the
Sunset Ridge Country Ciul
Thursday.
Defending champion Bruce
Crampton, five strokes off the
pace with 73 in the comparatively starless chase for
the $30,000 top prize, conceded
that "the fellows who shot under 70 did a super job. "
That included only three other entries-^-Steve Opperman ,
Hale Irwin and Tom Weiskopf—
all deadlocked at 69.
: A quartet of 70 shooters over
the par-71, 6,716-yard Sunset
Ridge layout included Charles
Coody , Jim Wiechers , Da\7e
Graham and Bob Barbarossa.
Doug Sanders , J.C. Snead and
l«ee Elder were among seven
grouped at even par 71. W
Sikes, breaking out doldrums
that won him "only a couple of

Discover way to win on road

By 2WIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — The
surprising Chicago White Sox,
whose pennant hopes seem to
hinge on finding a way to win
on the road , m a y have discovered tho combination at
last. "' * ' - '
Stan Bahnsen , with relief
help from Cy Acosta, posted his
10th victory and light hitting
Tom Egan delivered two rup
scoring singles Thursday as the
Sox defeated the Milwaukee
Brewers for the sixth time In
seven meetings 5-2.
The Sorx, second to Oakland
in the American League West,
have a 24-4 record at home but
only IMS on the road. The latest win, however, was their
fifth in nine starts on their current trip.
Del Crandall said the Sox are
the most impressive team he
has seen since he took over as
Brewer manager May 30.

thousand dollars" this year,
came up with a 35-33 round
with the best putting of a pro
career that started after his
back-to-back triumphs in the
National Public Links meets of
im and; 1962,
"I visited Dutch Harrison at
St. Louis last week and he
helped me tremendously, especially with my driving," said
Sikes . "He gave me one of his
putters and a driver, both
about 25-years-old, and. this is
what happened. "
Slices ployed the entire first
nine without a par carding
four birdies, three bogeys and a
double bogey. But, startng
with the seventh hole, he tapSHARES LEAD . . . R. H . Sikes lines up a putt during
ped in two 20-foot putts and one ¦ the first round of the 69th Western Open at Northbrook , III .,
of 15 for birdies. Then, he start- Thursday. Sikes arid Jim Jamieson tied at 68 going into toed his. final nine with birdie day's round . (AP Photofax) .
puts of 15-feet and one foot , and
on the ISth hole, sank a birdie
40-focter.
Jamieson,
who
captured
headlines earlier this year with
a surprise challenge in the
Masters before finishing fifth ,
coaxed a 31-37 against the chilling gale .
Jamieson played the back
nine first, stumbling for three
bogeys, but he recouped by
playing the first five holes of
the front nine in five under par,
including an eagle three on the
507-yard fourth.

cremmm
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"They play good defense and
have good staners and good relief pitching, but the most impressive thing is the way
they've banged away at us in
the late innings," Crandall
said. "They . do everything you
could want a team to do."
The Sox, who had stormed
fro m behind with an eight run
eighth inning the night before,
broke a "1-1 tie with three runs
in the sixth inning this time
after Brewer starter Skip Lockwood (3-8) had retired nine
straight litters.
W
Singles by Carlos May and
Bill WMelton around a walk
broke the tie and Egan 's second hit scored what proved to
be the decisive run. Pat Kelly
singled off reliefer Frank Linzy
for . the inning's third run.
Egari singled home Rick
Reichard t in the second and the
Brewers tied it in the third on

Crenshaw won last year 's
NCAA individual title with a
recor d 273 and answers a firm
"Yep " when asked if it's possible to capture four straight
championships.
"I've got plenty of incenti ve
to win back-to-back, even I
have to beat my old budd y,"
said Crenshaw , slapping Longhorn teammate Tom Kite on
the knee.
Kite commanded thc NCAA
tournament through the first
half , shooting rounds of 65-68
for an 1 1-under-par 133 total on
tho wind-blown Cape Coral
Country Club course . Crenshaw
stood at 137.
"The main goal for both Ben
and me is to iielp Texas win a
second stra ight team title ,"
said Kite , a 22-year-old senior
from Austin. "That seems well
In hand so I'll j ust have a little
battle with Crenshaw. We fight
hard between ourselves , but it's
n friendly rivalry. "
Crepshaw 's power surfaced
early Thursday on the 6,1565yard layout , lie socked a S00yard drive on the par-5 fi rst
hole and hit a 4-iron within four
feet of the cup. Ben dropped
the putt, for an eagle.
On tho downwind 340-yard
third hole, Crenshaw tracked a

mighty drive that rolled onto
the green and he sank a 30-footer for another eagle.
Texas' powerhouse
team
stood at 15-under-par 561 to
lead 12-time NCAA champion
Houston by 14 shots. Florida, in
third place, was another six behind.
Wake Forest was a pre-tournament favorite but the Deacons barely made the halfway
team cut of 602 and were 41
strokes behind Texas. Jim Simons of Wake Forest, the top
amateur in the last two U.S,
Opens, was well back in the
pack at 73-72—145.

Federated

NEW YORK - (AP) — First
baseman Dick Allen of the Chicago White Sox continued to set
the pace in the balloting for the
American League All-Star baseball team today.
With the fan voting passing
the . half-million mark in returns , Allen remained comfortably ahead of Norm Cash of the
Tigers , 189,071 to
Detroit
130,358.
Brooks Robinson of the Baltimore Orioles was runner-up . in
the voting, outdistancing Bill
Melton of the White Sox for the
starting third-base position . He
was named . on 182,319 ballots
while Melton collected 52,797
votes;
Reggie Jackson of the Oakland Athletics was the top votegetter among the outfielders
with 149,965. Ke was followed
by Bobby Murcer of the New
York Yankees and Carl Yastrzemski of the Boston Red Sox
with 99,233 and 89,265 votes, respectively.
Yastrzemski overhauled Lou
Piniella of the Kansas City
Royals, who fell to fourth at
77,450. Carlos May of the White
Sox and Tony Oliva of the Minnesota Twins
rounded out the
¦¦

Gable looks
for revenge
ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - Dan
Gable was looking for revenge
and Chris Taylor was wondering if he would be on the mat
for more than three minutes today as the U.S. Olympic wrestling trials continued .
Gable is the three-time National Collegiate Athletic Association. (NCAA) champion who
has lost only one match since
he took the sport up in high
school.
That loss was to Larry 6wings of the University of Washington in tbe NCAA title match
in 1970.
Ga ble, from Waterloo, Iowa ,
scored two decisive pins in
opening-day action Thursday at
l49Mt pounds.
4, Barring any upsets, he and Owings likely will
meet today.

Meantime, the biggest man In
the house, put his 40rj pounds to
good use in opening bouts.
Chris; Taylor of Iowa State flattened his first opponen t in 2
minutes, 50 seconds, then put
the second away in 1:06.
"I haven't been in the best
shape but I'm. not far off ," said
the TtfCAA heavyweight champ.
"I'm as strong as I've ever
been
but I need endurance. I
top six. ¦ .'
can go nine minutes (the length
Rod Carew of the Twics of a match) but the final three
dominated the balloting at second base with 137,318 votes, enjoying a sizable lead over
Cookie Itojas of the Royals, a
distant runner-up at 61,392.
Veteran Luis Aparicio of the
Red Sox monopolized the shortstop category, receiving the
nod on 109,744 ballots as compared to 67,821 by Bert Campaneris of the A's.
Anoth er close race was for KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
catcher with Bill Freehan of Minnesota Twins open a fourthe Tigers in front of Ray game series against Kansas
Fosse of the Cleveland Indians , City tonight amidst published
120,893 to 90,265.
speculation that sentiment is
The fan balloting will be com- growing to oust Manager Bill
pleted July 15 with the starting Rigney.
teams named three days later. The outcry, a natural byprodThe All-Star Game wii' be held uct of the Twins' Inability to
Tuesday nigh t , July 25, at Atmove out of third place in the
lanta Stadium. .
American League West , apparThe National League leaders ently comes from some fans ,
were announce d last Tuesday. front-office officials and playThey included first base , Lee ers. The critics cite , among
May, Houston ; second base, other things, Rigney's public
Glenn Beckert , Chicago; third criticism of his players.
base , Joe Torre , St. Louis ; But the desire to unseat Rigshortstop, Bud Harrelson , New ney apparently isn 't shared by
York; catcher , Johnny Bench , the man who makes the deciCincinnati; and outfield , Henry sions—Twins " owner Calvin
Aaron , Atlanta , Roberto Cle- Griffith.
mente, Pittsburgh , and Willie "Overall , I think Rigney does
Mays , New York .
a good job ," Griffith said

can be difficult." Thursday, he
didn't need much of the nine
minutes.
Meanwhile, 136% pounds appeared to be one of the strongest divisions as Gene Davis of
Oklahoma City, Okla., Darrell
Keller of Richland , Wash., and
Tom Huff of Air Force all advanced undefeated to today's
competition .
Meet favorites Sergio Gonzalez of UCLA, 105% pounds, and
Rick Sanders of Portland, Ore.,
125Vi pounds, both scored two
pins Thursday.

Another favorite, John Motley of the New . York Athletic
Club, scored a lopsided 22-0 decision and a pin at lUVt
pounds.
About 400 hopefuls began
competition Thursday at Anoka
High School. Wrestlers compete
through Saturday . in the 10
weight divisions of the freestyle
Greco-Roman
competition.
wrestlers begin eliminations
Monday.
The top three finishers in
eight weight classes in both
freestyle and Greco-Roman will
be invited to the University of
Minnesota later, where the U.S^
squad will be chosen for the
Olympics in Munich, West Germany. %

JACK TURNS 77 . . . Former world
heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey poses
in front of a mural depicting his knockout

of Jess Willard in Toledo , Ohio, July 4, 1919,
in Dempsey's New York restaurant. He will
be 77 years old Saturday. (AP Photofax)

Thursday; "Good managers are
hard to find these days, a leader who : can understand the
whims of the present day ball
player."
The club appeared to have
snapped out of its lethargy
Tuesday when it swept a doubleheader from Cleveland. : But
a 4-2 loss to the Indians
Wednesday stopped the surge
in its tracks.
"We got to start putting it together ," Rigney
remarked
after the loss "This club can be
better than this, I know it can."
Tonight, Jim Perry, 6-5, is
slated to pitch against the Royals' Paul Splittorff , 5-4. Jim
Kaat, Dick Woodson and Bert
Blyleven are scheduled to pitch
Saturday 's game and Sunday'!
doubleheader for Minnesota.

Will celebrate 77th birthday Saturday

Dempsey still has an army of fans
By EARL GfcRHElIM
NEW YORK (AP ) — The
once jet-black hair has turned
gray, his panther-like walk has
lost some of it quicknes s and
it has been 53 years since he
won the hcavyweigh champ ionship, but Jack Dempsey Is still
instantly recognized wherever
he goes.
Admirers of all ages gather
at the Broadway restaurant
which bears his name , hoping
for a glimpse of the Manassa
Mauler whose two-fisted bob
and weave style captivated the
sporting world during the Roaring Twenties.
Some
peer
through the windows , craning
their necks for a look. Others

sit at the bar nursing a drink
and cast quick glances at the
hulking figure occupying a
table near the entrance.
Grasping menus and napkins
for him to sign , fans work up
the courage to ask for an autograph. Dempsey, a warm , sincere man , i s only too willing to
shake a hand and say hello.
He celebrates his 77th birthday Saturday and the restaurant is now the biggest part of
his life. He spent most of the
fortune he earned with his
slashing fists , but he still has
the memories and an army of
fans.
His popularity tra nscends any
generation gap as young and

old share a common admiration
for the former champion who
gave boxing its first million-dollar gate and whose exciting
style reflected an era of wild
abandon. He still is "The
Champ " to people of all backgrounds.
Relaxing ir his restaurant ,
Dempsey talk ed about himself
and boxing,
"Would I do it again?" he
asked in response to a question.
"Sure. I loved it. Boxing was
very good to me.
"I'm sorry tu see how things
have changed , though. The
small clubs have died out and
there aren 't that many fighters
who keep active. A fighter has

to have a place to start and a
place to finish. Since the small
clubs have disappeared it' s
hard for a boy to get background and experience. "
How does thc current crop of
heavyweights compare to those
of SO years ago?
"Joe Frazier is a good fighter. He can punch and take it
but he ought to fight more.
Clay (Muhammad Ali) i s a
good boxer but he's not a tighter. The game today is losing
out to basketball , football and
baseball. That' s where the
money is. If thc small clubs got
going again things probably
would improve. "

Jane Booth closer Caledonia whips Bizarre football
to British golf title La Crescent 14-0

HUNSTANTON , E n g l a n d
(AP) - Jane Booth of Palm
Beach Gardens , Fla., thinks a
grand tour of
Scotland's
courses last week is helping her
closer to the British Women's
Amateur golf title.
The 24-year-old history teacher meets 28-year-old English international
champion
Judy
for Bualnaat • tfomt • Car • lift with Blayj miro today and she hopes
lo win through to Uie quarterfinals.
Miss Booth is one of four
L INSURANCE
Americans , nil members of the
Curtis Cup team that beat tho
British two weeks ago , to win
through lo> tho third round in
WES MARKS !' I''** fW ':i the British championshi p over
p.o. Box sn \ %.. *m_¥x \ the 6,070 yard , par 311-37-75
Hunstanton Links.
Winona, Ml»w. !
'^"^jj ^^7
Tho others are Mrs. Barbara
Phone
^f
l H Mclntirc , 37-year-old veteran
452-2552
j___
\ ___\ Curtis Cupper who won the
&_f
JmmmWMM.tXmam
British title In 1060, Laura
mmmmmmmmmmm ^mm. ^. ^mm ^mmm ^mm ^mmmm

SAVE ON
INSURANCE

Allen sets
pace in AL
balloting

served a home run to John that stuff ," Tanner said. "It's
Briggs in the Milwaukee ninth. the total record that counts.
Look , last year we were one
Manager Chuck Tanner made game under .500 on the road
it clear he has wearied of try- and a lot worse at home.
ing to expl ain the Sox' disparite
( Conthmed on next page)
.
some and road records.
Brewers
"I just don't put any stock in

Spm^ desire to
unseat Rigney

on- ^fihikMus^x?
By HUBERT MI2ELL
CAPE CORAL, Fla. (API Texas sophomore Ben Crenshaw is probably the most explosive collegiate golfer since
Jack Nicklaus came out of Ohio
State in 1961.
But , he's not ready to challenge the Golden Bear.
¦: "Every time I tee it up with
Nicklaus and the other great
pros," says the 20-year-o»ld
from Austin , "I realize I'm not
quite in their league just yet."
Ben, however, does pretty
well in his own league.
Crenshaw eagled two of Uie
first three holes Thursday and
shot a six-under-par 66 in tie
NCAA Golf Championships as
his Texas team rollicked to a
14-stroke lead after 36 holes of
the major college event.

George Scott's run scoring
double.
Kelly singled, stole his 18th
base in 20 attempts, took third
oo a sacrifice and scored Chicago's llnal run on Tray 's sacrifice fly in the ninth. Acosta
saved the victory after Bahnsen

Baugh , the 17-year-old AmeriLong
can champion
from
Beach , Calif., and 23-ycar-old
Beth Barry of Mobile , Ala.
All four of the American
women won two matches
Wednesday.
The dimunitive Miss Booth
made her Scottish tour after
America 's victory over tho
British Curtis Cup team at
Western Gailes .
"Playing nt places like
Mulrfield and St. Andrews certainly helped me hero at Hun"This
stanton," she said.
course is a real challenge and
it can reach out and grab you."
Wiss Booth , who is 5-foot-2,
IIO pounds , added: "If anything, this course Ls tougher .
The fairways are ridiculously
narrow , liho greens are like
glass and the wind is doing ils
best to knock mo over."

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Caledonia , behind the three - hit
pitching of Gary Birkeland ,
clobbered Ln Crescent 14-0 in
an American Legion baseball
game here Thursday night.
Caledo nia , with a 2-0 record ,
will host the Winona LeJetz tonight at 7:30. Tho LeJetz will
bring an 9-2 record into the
fray.
Caledonia collected 12 hits ofi
La Crescent pitchers Darrell
Oldenburg , Tim Noben and Larry Papenfuss. Stevo (Babe )
1'ink — who's expected to be
on the mound against the I-eJetz — nnd Mike Bentley led
tho hitting attack with three
lilts apiece, llentley drove In two
runs ,
IA CRESCENT
COO OOO- O 1 3
CALEDONIA
510 33x-M 11 3
Darrtll Oldenburg. Tlm Notion (5),
Larry papenluii (5) and Don Shlppto;
Oary BkKiUnd and Punt Darling.

TRADE-IN ANT OLD&tiH lifoyVER
OR TRACTOR REGARDLESS O&S
TYPE,; CONDITION OFI MAKE SJ
FOR A POWERFUL NEV&to %

Massey
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deal in making

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
three-way transaction in which
owner Carroll Rosenbloom of
the Baltimore Colls would wind
up with the Los Angeles Rams
reportedly Is in the negotiation
stage.
Rams President Bill Barnes
confirmed Thursday that he
has discussed snle for the
Rams "for over n year " with
Rosenbloom.
Ho did not want to comment
on Hit I/Os Angeles Herald-Examiner report of negotiations
toward as bizarre an athletic
franchise transaction as ever
consummated:
Robert Irsay of Skokle , III.,
president of a heating ond air
conditioning firm , would buy

thc Rams , then exchange franchises with Rosenbloom ,
Rosenbloom and Irsay could
not be reache d for comment.
"It's all very complicated ,"
said Barnes. "There arc so
many angles ... depreciation
nnd recapture of depreciation.
All kinds of things have to be
worked out."
Barnes snid "There have just
been too many stories on plans
to sell the Rams. It makes it
very difficult to run the club
and serve as executor of the estate , "
The Rams have been for pale
more than a year , and Barnes,
as executor of the Daniel
Reeves estate which owns 51
per cent of tho stock , has been
mulling over other offers.
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CONVENIENT CREDIT! BUY NOW!
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Your Downtown Horn* of Complat* Und«rcar Car* ...

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Op«n 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday! 7:30 A.m. to 12 Noon
1U W. 2nd St.. Winona, Minn.
Phcrtt 452-2772
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A. DEAL.

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

3rd in Tri-Qval point standings

Dunbar running way he should

berjack Championships in Hayward, Wis.,
where hundreds of lumberjacks ply their trade .
to the delight of spectators from throughout
the country . The annual event is slated to
begin July.28.

ANOTHER LOSER ... In the competition
of log rolling; the loser doesn't bite the dust ,
. but he might get a mouthful of water , Somewhere in that, mass of foam is the loser of
this match held last year at the World Lum-

No camping

THE WISCONSIN Department . " of ' Natural' . Resources has
announced that overnight camping in the Trempealeau Lakes
Area —' just south of Lock and Dam No. 6 in Trempealeau
County — is prohibited. ;
There are several reasons for the "No Camping" signs .
The first is the lack of facilities in the area and the size of
the available; space. Past weekends have proved that this
area is just too small to accommodate the number of people
who try to camp there.
/
With the private campgrounds iii the area and Perrot
State Park so near , there's no reason to camp in the area ,
so the DNR is asking people to obey the signs and return
the area to a fishing spot as it was intended. -X 'X . .

July 's a busy month

JULY WILL GET off to a Festive start In Wisconsin
again this year with an assortmen t of July 4 celebrations '¦¦— '
highlighted . by the famous circus parade climaxing Old
Milwaukee Days. The parade will again draw circus buffs
from throughout the world to Milwaukee to be thrilled by the
bright wagons , clowns and animals. The circus train that
carries the paraders to and from Milwaukee will also stop
traffic in all cities through
which it passes. An addition
to the parade this year will
be a huge wagon and a 40- .
horse hitch not seen in the
United States since about
1904.
And July 4 is just the beginning.
Indians
from
throughout the Middle West
will gather at Hayward July
2-4 for the annual gathering
of the tribes,, featuring folk
singing and dance.
The Miller 200 late model
stock car race will draw
race fans to Milwaukee J uly
9, or more properly to West
Allis, since the race is run
at State Fair Park there.
More than 50 of the top USAC
drivers are expected for that
event.
La Crosse will be holding
its annual Interstate Fair
July 11-16—for the 82nd year
—with late model stock car
races on the schedule of
Cherry harvest
events.
Golf fans will be drawn to Milwaukee for the Sth Greater
Milwaukee Open July 13-16. The tourney kicks off the city 's
"gemuetllchkeit" celebration , "Summerfest 72."
July 15 marks the running of the Trans-American and
Continental 500 at Road America in Elkhart Lake.
July is a beautiful time in the northern part of the
state, too. It is blueberry time and cherry picking time,
with hundreds of people taking to tho lowlands to harvest
the wild blueberries and as many traveling to the cherry
orchards to pick fruit for pies and canning.
The month will be capped by the Lumberjack World
Championships in Hayward Jul y 28-30, where thousands- of
people will watch lumberjacks ply their trade against each
other and the clock.
Add to these highlights the many local celebrations ,
fairs , and festivals and July just doesn 't have enough days
to see all the sights .
One suggestion for those planning to take in one or
two of the good times: you 'd better make your reservations
right now.

Annual fete slated

THE ANNUAL chicken liarbcciin sponsored by the lewlslon Sportsmen 's Club at the grounds near the Archesjust off Highway 14— has been slated for Sunday.
The chicken will bo served from noon until about 7:30
p.m., and tickets are available from all the club members.
Members and non-members are welcome .
On tap will be a trapshoot beginning nt 1 p.m, and
continuing until dark , followed b y a host of other entertainment — card games , horseshoes and a turkey shoot , just to
mention a couple .
Refreshments and shotgun shells will IM available at
the site.

PLAINVIEW , Minn. -- Uko
City swept an American Legion
doubleheader from Plainview
8-0 and 9-1, hero Thursday nif^ht
Mike Huettl WHS the winning
pitcher in . the opener , holdHna
Plainview to just two hits and
striking out 13. Tom Eggenberger won tho second, fliving up
threo hits.
Don McNee of Lake City went
2-for-3 and drovo in four runs
Jn the opener , while Huettl went
2-for-4 in thc nightcap.
Plalnvlew, 54 , will host F^ewlston-Rusliford in n doubleheader starling at 0:30 p.m, Saturday.

that lap and Volkart hadn 't
backed off. 1 stepped on it,
but nothing happened — of
course Volkart just took of f.
Thea, later in the feature,
I was in second following
Jenkinson and I was set up
to pass a couple of times,
but I just didn 't have the
power."
"Well, now we've got tlie
power, and the car is handling pretty nicety, but
there are still Schell, Volkart . Jenkinson and Durneh
to worry about, so things
should be interesting."
Interest will likely be evident in late model racing
tonight too; since the top
three drivers in that division (Rich Olson , Wendell
Kuehn and Jon Swanson )
are separated by only 18
points.
In street stock competition , Dean Erdmann of Winona leads Gene Brownell
of Cochrane by 24 points ,

Midway, Sunshine record shutouts

cirr SOFTBALL
Class AA
Class ¦ A
' .- * W L
W L
Club Midway 14 1 Green Terrace * .
Sunshine Bar 13 2 Oasis II
* «
11 4 quality' "Chm 4 1
Cash Bar
Lang's Bar
10 5 Randall' s
4 I
Mankalo Bar • » t Razor 's Edgo O i l
East Side Bar 5 10 winner 's Circle 0 13

Lake City sweeps
2 from Plainview

assembled 390 cubic inch
engine lying in the corner
of his garage and explained
about tbe 427 which he used,
and which went sour , early
in t h e season, about the
stock 390 that he replaced
it with, and about the new ,
prepared 427 that's been installed this week,
"We're done really well
with the 390 during the past
two weeks, but
that's
strange because it just
didn't have the power—this
new 427 makes it feel like
a sewing machine."
"I think we could have
done much better last week
if we'd have had the new
engine. In the heat, I started
next to Volkart on the outside of the first row, and
when we came around for
the start T backed off a little because it looked like we
were going to have to go
around one more time.
"But they started us on

Aegler extends streak ^^
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By B. C. LINDEN
Baily News Sports Writer
Hobby stock drivers Jim
Schell and Greg Volkart
both said it:
"If Ralph Dunbar ever
gets his car running the way
it should , he 's going to be
tough."
And considering Dunbar 's
performance at Tri-Oval
Speedway near Fountain
City , Wis.,
during
the
past two weeks, Schell and
Yolkart probabl y agree that
bis car is "running the way
it should" now.
On June 9, although having run well at Kasson ,
Minn., all year , Dunbar was
only: eighth in total championship points at Tri-Oval.
Today following a double
third last week and a double
win the week before, he 's
third .
But Dunbar claims he's
"just been lucky ."
He glanced at the dis-

Merchants enter
Rocheste r tourney
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Merchants Bank of Winonn will
compete in this weekend' s AdIr-r'.s Women 's Slow-Pitch Softhall Tournament in Rochester.
Merch ants will take on HofBrau Bur nf Minneapolis Saturday at l|;3o a.m. at Bear Creek
Park.
Tliit' l y-two teams are entered
In the double elimination tournament , believe d to be the ' largest in the stale .
m
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Club Midway and the Sunshine
Bar & Cafe shut out their respective opponents Thursday
night in their final league tuneups for next Tuesday 's Class AA
showdown between the two

teams.
Club Midway blanked winless
Razor 's Edge 7-0 as Carl Aegler kept his remarkable string
of scoreless innings intact , and
Sunshine hammered the Winner 's Circle , another team that
has gone without a win so far
this season, 14-0 in five innings.
It was the filial round of inter-league play, and Green Terrace salvaged only the second

Brewers

(Continued from page 3h)

"It's the same with Bahnsen ," he said. "People say
he 's been struggling but he 's
p itched well. He may have only
two complete games, but you
have to look at the circumstances. People forget the first
four or five games he pitched
for us this year we were shut
¦¦
out. ", ' - .
Egan , who caught because
No. 1 receiver Ed Herrmann
had injured his right hand the
night before , said Bahnsen has
become a better pitcher "b y
trying to throw as few pitches
as he can but throwing them
for strikes."

win by a. Class A team in 36
games played between the two
loops by trimming hapless
East Side Bar 7-3. The M y
other loss pinned on Class AA
team was also dealt to East
Side by Oasis II back on June
8.
JN OTHER action Thursday
night , Oasis Bar trounced Randall's 12-1 in five innings for its
seventh
consecutive victory ,

Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUE
' ' EAST ' ' '
W. L. Pet . Ol
Detroit . . . . . ;; . . .. JJ 14 -Sll
Baltimore
Jl J5
.354
1

New York
Boston

;. 25 W. . ..40-. . 4
24 It

• Cleveland
24 10
Milwaukee ....
1« J»
. WEST

.453

4>4

.444 -.- . -J33 IJ

NATIONAL LEAGUE
¦ - ' EAST 7 .:¦
¦
W. L. Pet. GI
Pittsbu rgh . . . . . . . . J4 2!
.412

New York . . . . . . . . 37. 22

Chicago
. : . . . . . . . . :i4
St. LoUla . . .;. . . . . 34
Monlreat . . . . . . : . l i
Philadelphia . . .
. 21
' EAST '
Cincinnati . . .
.: 3*

23
32
»
14
'.
24

.427

.St* J
.440 Wk
Ml ll'/s
.3*8 15

'.Ut . ' x V t-4.»
oeklind : . . . ., , ; . 38 li
Los Angeles ... . . . JJ 24 .Sit J
. 1 5 22 .414
Chicago
.
i'M
7.
Atlanta
. . . . . . . . . . 27 10 Mt I
MINNESOTA . . . J O
24
.55*
.33t 14
Calllornia
. . . . . . . 37 M .458 U',4
San Diego
.:.' JO It
San Francisco . . . . 21 44
.333 17'A
Kariies City . . . . . . 25 30
-45S UVi
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Texas
. . . . 24 34 .414 15
Houston », Clnclnnall 5
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
SI. Louis at New York; rain
Chicago 5, Milwaukee 3
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Cleveland, rain
Pittsburgh (Bless l-l) at Chicago (JenTODAY'S GAMES
Detroit (Lotich 11-4) at Baltimore (Cuel- kins l-J).
Philadelphia (Nash 1-1) at Montreal
lar 4-0, N
New York (Peterson f-l) it Cleveland MeAnally l i) , N
St. Louis (Cleveland l - l) at New York
(Wilcox 4-4), M
Milwaukee) (Seaver t-1), N
Boston
(Curtis
3-2) at
Houston ; (Reuss 3-5) at Cincinnati
CBrott 2-»), N
(Grimsley 3-1), N
City (Spllttorll 5-4), N
at
Kansas.
Minnesota (J. Perry .-5)
San Francltco (McDowell 7-4) at San
Chicago (Wood 11-5) at Texas (Bos- Diego (Arlln 4-4), N
Atlanta (Niekro 7-5) at Los Angelas
inah 4-4), N
Calllornia (Ryan 4-5) at Oakland (Ham- (Downing 3-3), N
SATURDAY'S GAMES
ilton 4-0), N
SATURDAY'S GAMES
: Pittsburgh at Chicago
Detroit at Baltimore, N
Philadelphia at Montreal
St. Louis at New York
New York at Cleveland
Bos ton al Milwaukee
Houslon at New York
Minnesota at Kansas City
Houslon at Cincinnati , N
Chicago at Texas, N
San Francisco at San Diego, N
Calllornia at Oakland
Atlanta at Los Anqelei, 3, twinig.it
SUNDAY'S GAMES
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Dotrolt at Baltimore
Pittsburgh at Chicago
New York at Cleveland, 2
Philadelphia at Montreal
Boston at Milwaukee, 2
Houston at Clnclnnall
Minnesota at Kansas City, 3
St. Louis at New York
Chicago at Texas, twilight
San Francisco at San Diego
Atlanta at Los Angeles
Calllornia at Oakland, 2

"He had great stuff early in
the game and they couldn 't hit
it," Egan said. "He also set
them up by throwing 12 or 13
changeups. He's been mixing
pitches real well and not trying
to be cute. "
Singles by Dave May and Ellie Rodriguez followed Briggs '
leadoff homer in the ninth and
brought the tying run to the
plate. But Acosta shut tbe door
by getting Ron Clark on a fly to
rigiht, Rick Auerbach on a
grounder and pinch hitter Billy
Conigliaro on a called third
strike.
The Boston Red Sox open a
weekend series here tonight
and the Brewers expect one of
the season's larger crowds for
their annual 10 cents a beer
night promotion.
Ken Bret t (2-8 ) , who 'has
missed a turn because of a stiff
WHITEHALL , Wis. — Unbeatback , was to pitch for the en Alma Center boosted ils
Brewers against John Curtis (3Dairylanfl 'Conference record to
2).
Milwaukee (21
7-0 liere Thursday night as the
Chicago (3)
ab h r bi
«b rJil bl
Theob»ld ,2b 3 0 0 0 Hornets battered Whitehall 13-0
Andrcws.lb 4 0 I O
4 1 2 1 Uhoud.rf 3 0 1 0
PKel|y,r.
Scojl,lb
4 0 1 I behind the four-hit pitching of
4 111
CMay, ll
Brl _gs.ll
4 111
DAII.n,lb
3 110
Jerome Hail .
1 ) 1 1 DMay.cl
4 0 10
Melton.Jb
Hart , a righthander who also
ERodrgor.c 4 0 2 0
Ro.dia.d.,c. 4 I I O
2 0 0 0 Ferraro,3b
3 0 0 0
Morales ,ss
led
tho team at the plate with
4 1 2 3 BDauls.ph
10 0 0
Eoan, c
1 0 o 0 a 3-for-S performance
Joh'tone .ph 0 9 0 0 Clark ,3b
, includAlvarodo.u I 0 0 0 Auorbnch.si 3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Lockwood ,31 3 0 0 0 ing three RRI' s , struck out nine
Bahnsen ,p
llmy.p
OOOO
OO OO
A.co*ta,p
H i t s
Ralllll.ph
1 0 0 0 and walked only two.
Total
OOOO
Cotborn .p
Lincoln scored in all but the
BCnglaro.ph 1 0 0 o
Total
33 2 . 2 sixth inning, taking advantage
010 0O3 001-5
CHICAGO
tif seven Whitehall errors to
MILWAUKEE
0.1 OOO 001-2
E—Ferraro , C , Rodriguez, O, Allen. compensate for only seven Alma
LOIl-Chlcago I, Milwaukee 7. 2D—Scot), Center hits off two Whitehall
Melton. HR—Drlgni (»). SB-Bclchnrdl,
pitchers , including Mike BurkP. Kelly. S—Andrew* . SF—C , May.
IP H R E R DB SO art , the losing pitcher , who was
Bahnsen (W .10-7) . e
1 2
2
1 3
Acosta
1
1 0
0-0
i on the mound for only one-third
Lockwood (L, 3 8) .. 3 <!i .
4
4
3 4 of an inning.
Limy
0
1
1
l"i 2 0
Whitehall now sports a S-2
Colborn
»
1 1
1 o i
record — second in the DairySave Acosta (1). T-3i5I. A—t.SIS.
land — and will be at OsseoFairchild Monday. In other conference games Monday, Blair
will he nt Almn Center, Alma
takes on Independence and
Augusta meets Eleva-Strum.

Hart, Hornets Horse show set
rip Whitehall Saturday, 8 a.m
for 7th win

C-FC claims 1st
baseball win,8-4

FOUNTAIN CITY", Wis. Cochrane - Fountain City , exploding for five runs in the first
inning, claimed its first baseball victory of the season here
Thursday night as the Pirates
stopped Holmen B-4 In a Coulee
Conference contest,
Dave Hutton claimed the
mound victory, yielding five
hits ,
Steve Hutton and Pat Scanlnn
led C-FC with two hits finch ,
while Hutton drove In one run
and Scanlan three more.
Cochrane - Fountain Cily now
posts a 1-4 Coulee record and
will be at Gnlo-Ettrick-Trempcaleau tonight at 7:30 and nt
Rancor Monday, also al 7:30

p.m,

HOLMBN
101 100 O-A J .
COCHRANE-fC
100 701 x- i » 1
Chrlitenton, Peterten (I) end Fon•tud; Oeve Mutlon and Rick Stirn.

ALMA CENTER
, 311 130 J—13 7 0
WHITEHALL
.
000 000 0— 0 4 7
Jerome Hart and Oary K a t ti Mlka
Burke.) . Tom Monton (1), and Arnlt
Johnson.

¦

Saints rally to
edge Wabasha 7-6

WABASHA , Minn, - St. Charles, rallying for three runs in
the lop of the seventh inning;
nudged Wabasha 7-6 here in an
American
legion
baseball
game,
Hill Hankerson led tbe Saints
by going 2-for-4 and driving in
threo runs,
Wabasha , now 15-1-5, will be
at Mazeppa Monday,

ST. CHARLES
300 DW 1-7 I .1
WARASHA
0S0 010 0~t 4 I
Chrli Searcy » MC( Bill HinKtriom Romelne Miller end John I, Jacqute,

Tlie annual Winona Quarter
Horse Show will be held in the
indoor arena at the Big Valley
Ranch in East Burns Valley
beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday
and lasting until 7 p.m.
There will bo a total of 39
different classes of competition ,
and it is expected that horses
will'be entered from South Dakota , Wisconsin , and Iowa , as
well as Minnesota. The judge
for the show will be Roy Payne
of Benton , Hi., Terry Grupa of
Winona will serve as ringmaster , and the announcer will be
Calvin Mueller.
Winona Valley Riders Saddle
Club Queen , Sally ShorUidge,
will present ribbons and awards
to each of the winning riders.
Awards for the day will be locally rnade replicas of Sugar
Loaf Rock consisting of a stone
horse statue.

Kulig, Arcadia
hammer G-E-T

ARCADIA , Wis. — Arcadia ,
riding the one-hit p itching of
Gary Kulig,
blanked GaleEttvick-Trempealeau 11-0 in a
Coulee
Conference
baseball
game liere Thursday night.
KuliR fanned 15 and walked
six. Tho righthander gave up
just one hit , that a single to
left in thc third inning.
Kulig helped his own cause
at the plate too as he rapped
a grand slam home run in Arcadia 's seven-run second inning.
John Kostner and Jim Haines
also collected two hits each for
ArcndLi.
Arcadia , now 5-0 will host
Holmen tonight nt 7:30.
O-B-T
OM 000 0 - 0 I 1
ARCADI*
. .
. 071 101 X-ll t J
Dihl, BUI IWteni (4) and Mun.tr,
Hovellf Oery Kulig and M»rk Arnold.

Lang 's Bar held off Quality
Chev 6-3, and Mankato Bar had
to overcome a 3-0 deficit to defeat Oasis 13 6-4.
Aegler 's performance could
almost be termed "routine"
considering the way he has
been pitching in the past three
weeks. The strong righthander
who'll have to be at his best
to better. Sunshine's Bob Loge*
manri come Tuesday, limited
the Razor 's Edge to just one .
hit and extended his string of
scoreless inrings to 41. Earlier
in the season he compiled a sequence of 22 innings without allowing a run.
The shutout was the fifth Iri
a row for Aegler and his
eighth of the season. He has
now thrown one-hitters in three
of his last four outings. Fred
Benning's single in the top of
the sixth spoiled his no-hit bid
Thursday night. He lowered his
earned run average to 1.34 . second only in the league to Logenlann.
Ken Sidebottom blasted a towering homerun. his sixth of the
year , and had two singles to
lead Midway's 11-hi t attack , and
Dave Heise contributed a pair
W
of triples.
Before facing Sunshine Tuesday, Aegler will become a member of Sunshine's roster when
he and Oasis Bar pitcher LeRoy Anderson accompany the
defending league champions to
the Eau Claire Classic Tournamen t Saturday in Eau Claire.
There are a total of 18 teams
entered in the tourney and It
will be played on a doubleelintination basis. Sunshine's
first-round opponent will be
The Barr of Eau Claire, the defending state fast-pitch champions in Wisconsin , starting at
10 a.m. Saturday,
Whitaker Buick of Minneapolis and Rockford , 111., the Illinois state titlists , are also entered.
BOB HOGENSON clouted a
three-run homer in the top ol
the first to provide Logemann
with all the support he needed
against the Winner 's Circle, and
teammate Jim Gores bolstered
his league-leading average with
a 3-for-3 performance at the
plate.
Logemann now has five shutouts to his credit and an impressive 1.24 ERA.
He also
leads the league in strikeouts
with 121 in 00 innings and is
the only pitcher who owns a
victory over Club Midway this
season ,
Sunshine won the first and
only other meeting between the
two clubs this season by a 7-0
margin on May 2'.l
Brian Trainor , Roy Brang,
and Dave Bauer in Oasis' 11run romp over Randall' s, and
Brang wound up with a total
of five runs batted in for the
game. The only hit off winning
hurler IJC ROV Anderson was n
double by Bill Ochs in the last
of the fifth inning with two
outs.
E AST SIDE BAR rallied for
three runs in the top of the fift h
inning on Jim Battel 's two-run
triple to take a one-run lead ,
but Oreen Terrace stormed
right back with five runs in
the bottom of the frame. Winning pitcher John Ernster and
Chip Rinderle both tagged a
triple for Green Terrace.
Dnvo Lundnk belted his first
homer of the year nnd threw a
scven-hltter for tenth win ns
Lang 's disposed of Quality Chev.
Loren Benz and Tim Webb each
linrl two hits fop Quality.
Gccn Gornev 's bases-loaded
in tho top of the fourth Inning
boosted Mankato Bar into a 4n lend over Oasis II, Chuck
Zane had a double and a tri ple
for the winners , and Tom May
improved his pitching slale to

5-3.

Steve Mlass of tli o Pittsburgh
Paul Kay, the losing hurler
Pirates pitched five shutouts in tli e game, collected a single i
Inst season.
and a double.
'

and Ron Burt of Winona is
third , 38 points off the pace.
Racing begins at Tri-Oval
at 8:30 tonight.
1.
a.
3.
4.
5.
4.
7.

STREET STOCK
Dean E rdmann, Wlnom, IU.
Oene Brownell. Cochrane, Wis., 141
Ron Burt, Winona, lit.
D»ve Fitzgerald, Winpn», m.
Rick HavMf, Wlnoni, 111.
Dave eerdu, Wloom, 1«.
Don Schminiklt Fountain city. Wis,
'

¦

. »
.!

¦'
¦-

a: Bob Whech, Hager City, wis., «4.
9. Outni Strain, RocheiHr, *1. .
14. Dave Konkel, Wlrtoru, J2.
WOBBY STOCK
1. Jim Sctiell, Winona, ltt.
a. Bob Jenkinson, Winon*, tu.
1. Ralph Dunbar, Winon* in.
3. Ralph Krvnbar, Wlnone, »».
•4. Pat Durnen, Wlnoni, IM.
i. Tom (trant, Winona, 130.
4. Oreg Volkart, Mlnnoula City, lit
7. Dick Peterson, Almi. Wis., 151.
I. Ken Jo*nson, Oaedvlew, W.
t. Jim Bremmer, Rochester, n.
10. Zero Besttter, Winona, 13.
LATE MODEL
1. Rich Olson, Rochester, 2M.
3. Wendell Koehn, Rothtsltr,
334.
¦
l. Jon Summon, Rochester, MO.

¦ ¦4. Cecil
IM.

3.
i.
4.
7.
I.
».
to.

Henderson,

Dakota,

Minn.,

LeRoy Scharkty, Roctiutir, 111.
LeRoy Seherkey, Rochester, in.
Dale B-iker, Rochester, 1*4.
JoJhn Foegen, Wlnone, 117.
.
Paul Fltipatrlck. Rochester, 111.
Darrel Zwellel, KassM, Minn,, 111.
Dick Sorenson, Rochester, 110.

Money worries
send market
edging down

J*EW YORK CAP) — Stock
market prices .edged lower today as investors showed mounting concern over rising interest
rates and new international
monetary problems.
1\he Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 1.51
at 949.20.
Declines led advances on the
New York Stock Exchange by
nearly 6 to 5.
Jn the news; background , Britain temporarily floated the
pound.
And First National City Bank
announced it was raising its
floating prime rate to 5V4 per
W W
cent.
Oils, rails, steels and motors
Were off. Airlines, mail orderretail, electronics, metals and
chemicals were mixed , while
rubber issues, air crafts and
utilities were higher.
A block of 147,800 shares of
Magnavox traded at 32Vs , down
HA. - . .

Livesfock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USUA)—Cattle, 500; calves 300; slaughter steers and heifers strong to 25 higher Friday: load high choice including
prime 1128 lb steers 31.50; lew other
ctiolce 10CKM55O lbs 3. .00-38.25; good
32.7S-3«.50;
load high choice- 908 lb
slaughter heifers 37.00; few other choice
850-1050 lbs 34.00-34.50; good 32.00-35.50;
utility end commercial slaughter cows
26.50-28.00; cutter 24.00-27-00; utility end
commercial slaughter, bulls 30.50-33.50;
few commercial 34.00-34.50; good 28.0031.50; prltrve vealers up to 42.0O; choice
53.00-57.00; good 48.OO-54.00;
Hogs 5.0d0; barrows and gills rather
active, 50 higher) 1-2 190-240 lbs 28.2528.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs .8.00-28.25; sows
steady 1o 50 higher; : 1-3 * 270-400 lbs 22.7i-23.75; boars sleady, 19.00-23.00.
Shtcp 200; all classes steady; choice
and prime 85-110 lb iprlng slaughter
lambs 32.00-33.00) good and chocle 30.00-32.00; choice and prime 90-110 Ib
shorn old-crop No. 1 and 7 pelts 30.0031.50; good ahd choice 28.00-30.00 : utlll*v and good slauahter ewes 5.00-4.50 ;
cholc f40-83 lb lorder lambs 27.00-38.00;
85-100 lbs 24.00-27.00.

Winona markets
Frocdtcrt Malt Cornoration

Hours 8 e.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
BarHy purchased at orlccs sublect tc
change.

Bay Stale Milling Co.

Blo-vator » Oreln Prices
No. 1 norlhorn spring wheal
No. 2 northern spring wheat .,
No. 3 northern spring wheat ,
No. 4 no»rth«rn spring wheal ..
No. I hard winter wheat
No. 2 harl winter wheal
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No, 4 haird winter wheat
No. I rye .
Buckwheat, cwt

1.52
1.50
1.44
1.42
1,51
1 .49
1.45
1.41
1.00
98

Allied Ch 29 Honeywl 153'/a
Allis Chal llTfe Inland Stl 35&
Amerada 48% I B Mach 396M.
Am Brnd 46% tot Harv 33'A
Am Can 29% Intl Paper 39%
55%
87/8 Jns & L
Am Mtr
42
Jostens
32%
AT&T
22Vi
Anconda 18V4 Kencott
42'A
Arch Dn — Kraft
Armco SI 22% Kesge SS 41V«
38% Loew 's
Armour
53%
24%
Avco Cp 14% Marcor
29V4 Minn MM 80
Beth Stl
Boeing 21V4 Minn P L 19%
Boise Cas ti 1/ * Mobl\ Oil 55%
Brunswk 50V« Mn Chm
52%
Bri North 43 Mont Dak 30%
Camp Sp 29% N Am R . 32
Catpillar 58V4 N N Gas 42%
Ch MSPP.— No St. Pw 25%
Chrysler 31% Nw Air
46%
Cities Svc 35% Nw Banc
43%
78%
Com Ed 32 Penney
ComSat
61% Pepsi
85%
Con Ed
25 Pips Dge 38%
Con Can 29 Phillips
28
Con Oil 26% Polaroid
131%
Cntl Dafci 74% RCA
35%
Dart Ind 55% Rep Stl
23
" 73%
Deere
¦ 61% Rey lnd
Dow Cm ' 92 Sears R
114%
du Pont 168% Shell Oil
46%
East Kod 134 Sp Rand ;. 44%
Firestone 22% St Brands 50
Ford Mtr 64% St Oil Cal 61%
Gen Elec 68 St Oil Ind 69%
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 74%
Gen Mills 49 Swi»
31%
Gen Mtr 75% Texaco
33
Gen Tel
27% Texas Ins 170
Gillette
47% Union Oil 29%
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
53%
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 18% Westg El
51%
Gulf Oil 26 Weyrhsr
47%
Homestk 285s Wlwbrth
37%
¦
"¦

Eggs

ECO MARKET

CHICAGO WHOLESALB
Grade A large white . . . . . . . . . . . . .V.
Grade A medium
white
,22
¦
'
'¦
' '

¦.

'

.

.

.

Grain

"
MINNEAPOLIS, . Minn. <AP)
—Wheat receipts 276 Thursday ,
year ago 146; Spring wheat
ash trading basis unochnged;
prices unchanged.
.
No. 1dark northern li-17 protein 1.47-1.87.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 5ti to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
1,1 per cent 1.47-1.51;
12, 1.51-1.53;
13, 1.55;
14, 1.59;/
15, 1.67-1.69;
16, 1.77-1.82;
1.7 , 1.82-1.87.
No, l hard Montana winter
1.48-1.65. W
Minn-S.D. hard winter 1.481.65.
No. 1 hard amber durum 1.69
1.74; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16%1.17%. . : ¦ .
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
70. ; ¦.
Barley, cars 110, year ago
136; Larker 1.03-1.24; Blue Malting 1.03-1.18; Dickson 1.03-1,18:
Feed 96-1.02.
WRye No. 1 and 2 96-1.00.
Flax No. 2.80. nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.36%.
(1st

Pub. Dale Friday, J une o, \m)
State ot Mlnnesola ) ss
County of Winon«
) In. Probate Court
No. 17,382
In the Matter of tlie Guardianship cl
Gaston F. Aubrey, Went
Th« guardian ot the above named Ward,
viz.: The First 'National . Bank of Winona, having made and filed In -this court
it* final account , together with lt» petition reprosenllno t hat tald guardianship
has terminated and praying lhat iald
account be examined, adlusted and allowed by this courl, and that tald o«erdian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED. That said pellllon
be heard and said account examined and
adlusted by this court , at the Probate
Court Room, In the Court House In the
City of Wino na, Counly of Winona,
State ol Minnesota, on the 6tt\ day of
July, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock A..NU and
lhat this order be served by mall on
Matthew A. Aubrey, a/k/a Matthews
Aubrey, and by publication thereof li»
The Winona Dally News accordlni te
law.
Dated June 3, W?.
5. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Court Seall
Robertson and Wohlcli
Attorneys for petitioner

PICNIC

IN YOUR PLANS?
Fill Up Here First ,
With APCO Gasolines
and Cubes or Block
Ice , at . ..

BUNKE'S ^^%,
APCO
Ij
Sfll
s
^^
Stations (TAPV^df//

/

^
Commtind ^!f!^p^

Performance Gasolines |
WEST
Highway 61 at Orrin St.
452-9421

EAST
700 East Sarnia
452-9859

J

WE1GHTLIPTING

PROGRAM

BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — A
meeting will be held at the
high school gym Tuesday evening at 7:30 for Blair High
School district bays interested
in a beginners weightlifting
program. If enough boys express interest in such a program, classes will be conducted Tuesday and Thursday evenings by Dan Harmeyer.
(lit

Want Ads
Start Here

" ¦" . - .'. ' '
HEYER —
My sincere thanks ' to relatives and
friends for tht beautiful cards and get
well wishes during my stay at Lutheran Hospital; also to those who called
at the hospital and since I returned
NOTICE
home. It was all highly appreciated.
Ttils newspaper will be responsible for
. Thanks again .
only one Incorrect insertion of any
Herbert Heyer
. . ' classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section, Check: your ad
and call 452-3331 if a correction must Lost and Found
4
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR

A-J.'W- W

''

—

E-79, 81, «,.?!'.

Pub. Daie Friday, June 9. 1972)

State of Minnesote ) Probale Court
County of Winona
) File No. 1 7,541
No. 17,544 .
In Re Estate Of
Gaston F. Aubrey, Decedent
Order for Hearing cn Petition for
Allowance ef Will and for Administration
Wltti Will Annexed
IT IS ORDERED that the petition
for Allowance cf Will and for AdmlntstratiorT- wllh V. Ill Annexed filed herein
and any oblectlons filed thereto be heard
on July t. im, at 10:15 o'clock A.M. by
this court In the courthouse In Winona,
Minnesota. That, If proper, at said lime
and place a representative will be appointed to administer the estate, who
shall collect all assets and file an Inventory thereof, pay all legal debit,
claims and taxes, and expenses of administration, and sell such real and personal properly as may be necessary and
for the beit Interests of the estate. Upon
completion of administration, the representative shall file a final account for
allowance and shall distribute the estate to the persons thereunto entitled as
ordered by the court and do all other
acts to close the estate.
IT ,IS FURTHER ORDERED, that creditors of decedent file their claims In
this court within sixty (JO) days from
the -date hereof and that said claims be
heard on Auaust 8, 1*72, at 10:3O o'clock
A.M. by this court In Ihe courthouse
In Winona, Minnesota.
Dated this 2nd day of June, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
Robertson 8. Wohletz . .
By: Frank E. Wohletz
Attorneys for Petitioner

P«mi!«-—Jobi off lnt«r«tt--26 Situations W«nt«d—Ftm. 29 Horsts, Cattla, Stack

Card of Thank*

C»rd of Think*
ERDMANN —
We wish to express our sincere "Thank
You" to Praxel, nurses; doctors and
nurses at St. Marys Hospital. Thank
you also to relatives and friends for
cards and gilts sent,
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Erdmann
fist

Pub.

Dale Friday, June

9.' . 19721

Slate of Mlnnesola 3 ss.
3 In Probate Court
Counly of. Winona
No. 17,430
in Re Estate of
Catherine O, Lydoei, alto known as
Catherine Lydon, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
aiid Petition lor . Dlstritnrtlon
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
-thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED. That lha hearing
thereol be had on July 11, 1972, at 11
o'clock A.M. before this Court In Ihe
probate court room In The court house
In Winona. Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order fn the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated June 7, 1972.
.
5, A. Sawyer
¦ - '. ¦ Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Wille 4 Lydon : .
Attorneys for Petitioner . '
904 Pioneer Building
St Paul, Minnesota 55101

(PribWoate Friday, June 21, 1972)

AM ORDINANCE

REGULATING THE USE OF THE MUNICIPAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL
SYSTEM IN THE VILLAGE OF ROLLINGSTONE AND PROVI DING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF:
sewer Is complete and
THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ROLL- . •when the lullding .
ready for connection with the public
INGSTONE ORDAINS ;
sewe r. The Village shall be given an opSection 1. Definitions. As use<_ In this
portunity to Inspect the work after II Is
ordinance, unless the context otherwise
completed and shalt require the work to
'•• requires, . ..
be done satisfactorily and In compliance
¦
•' a. "Village " mean: the Village of Rollwith law fcefore excavations are filled.
ingstone or its officers or employes authf. All connections with the public seworized to perform the functions to which
er shall be made with cast Iron, vitrified
'
there Is reference.' . " '¦ * ' . .
stoneware, P.V.C. or A.B .S. plastjc pipe,
"Sewtge" means .water-carried
and shall comply with all current state
b.
Institutions, plumbing code standards. All Joints and,
wastes from residences.
establishother
and
.
business buildings
connections shall : be gas
and water
ments.
tight. The size, slope and depth of the
c. "Sewer " means a pipe or conduit building sewer shall be subject to the apfor carrying sewage.
proval of the Village, p u t ' i n - n o event
d. "Public sewer " means a sewer
shall the Internal diameter be less than
common to -the public and which is con- four Inches, and a slope of one^uarter
trolled by public authority.
inch to thie foot shall be used wherever
e. "Municipal sewage disposal system " practical . Pipe shall be Inspected by the
means Mia tntlre sewage disposal sys- Village before laid and be sublect fo its
tem of the Village for the collection end ; approval. The connections of the builddisposition
of sewage and industrial s ing sewer with the public sewer shall be
wastes, Including but not limited to, the made at the "Y" branch designated for
sewers and disposal plant.
the property, if suitable; any other locar
f. "Sanitary sewer " rrteans a sewer tion for the connection shall be only as
carrying sewage ind to which storm, directed by the Village.
' g. Every building shall be separately
surface ind ground wa fer Is not Intentionally admitted, .
and independently connected with the
means
the
liquid
public, sewer. .
g. "Industrial waste"
h. The "Village Council may from time
wastes resulting from any commercial
manufacturing or industrial operation as fo time by resolution adopt regulations
dls-tlnct from sewage. :
not . inconsistent with this ordinance govh. "Building drain" means that part erning construction of the building sewof the-lowest-horizontal * piping of a drain- ers and connections to the public sewer.
I. All excavations for building sewer
age system which receives fhe discharge
: from soil,- , waste nnd. other drainage Installations shall be adequately guarded
pipes Inside the building and conveys It with barricades and lights and other
outside to the building sewer vrhich be- appropriate warning devices so as to
gins five feet outside the Inner face of protect the public frorri hazard. Streets,
the bulldlnp; wall.
alleys, sidewalks and other public prop1. "BulldFng sewe r" means the ex- erty disturbed In the course of the work
the
tension from the. building dra in to
shall be restored in a maimer satisfacpublic sewer or other place of disposal. tory to the Village.
|. "Person" means ' ah Individual, cor|. The applicant shall indemnify and
poration (public or private), partnership save harmless, the Village ! from any
er . association,
claims, of 'Injury, loss or damage to 7 third
k. "User" means the owner, lessee dr
parties arising out of the construction
occupant of the premises connected to work; this provision Is a condition to
the municipal sewage disposal system.
the Issuance of the permit. . The . Village
:. -.._ . "Service " means connection tb the may, as a condition to Issuance of the
municipal sewage disposal and the right
permit, require the applicant to file a
to the use of Its facilities whether or corporate surety bond for faithful pernot the facilities are In.fact used.
formance . Of fhe work and fo Indemnity
rn. ''Notice " means a notice in writ- and save harmless the Village from any
ing directed to the owner or. other' per- negligence in performance, the bond to
son affected for the time specified by be for a period of iwo years.
this ordinance, stating briefly . the ". •conSection «. Service charges.
dition which Is the reason for Ihe notice
a. Sewer service charges will be estaband the consequences which . would relished from time to time by the Village
sult upon failure to comply with the
either by ordinance or by resoluterms ol fhe nollce. A notice shall be Council,
tion. .
deemed given when either It Is personb. An account for services will be kept
ally served on the person fo whom ' It. is
for each user and a separate account for
directed or Is mailed to him at his last
known address. If the owner cannot be separate premises. Each user will be
liable for service to his premises. Bills
reached by mall so addressed, service
for service will be rendered quarterly
may be made upon the occupant.
and will be due within ten days of their
Section 2. Use ol municipal siwer sysdate, but- failure of the Village to render
tem required:
a bill or of user to receive a bill will not
a. If shall be unlawful for any person
to place or deposit or permit to be excuse payment. Bills will be mailed to
deposited In an unsanitary manner upon users at the addresses shown on applpublic Or private property vdthln the catlons on the day of their date. The
charge for . ewer service may be Included
Village of Rollingstone, or In any area
under Its lurlsdictlon, any sewage or on the water bill, but II so shall be separably
slated thereon. The Village Clerk
Industrial wastes.
will keep accounts and render Ihe bills;
b. II shall be unlawful to discharge
to any natural outlet within the Villaae he will receive payment of bills and give
of Rollingstone or any area under Its receipts therefor.
c. All sewer service charges when coljurisdiction
any sewage or Industrial
waste unless II has been suitably treated lected and all monies received from the
sale of any sewer facilities or equipment
as provided hereinafter.
c. Except as provided In paragraph or any by-products ol sewage treatment
(e) ot Ihls section, It shall be- unlawful or disposal, shall be placed In a septo construct or ' , maintain any privy, arale fund and shall be used f irst to pay
septic tank, cesspool or such facility the normal, reasonable and current costs
intended or used for the disposal nf ol operation and maintaining the facilsewage. Any prior ordinance of the Vil- ities, and the balance shall be used as
lage relating to construction or main- thc Council may direct and as provided
tenance ol anv privy, septic tank, ciss- by laws.
pont or s-mllar facility , to the extent
d. All vowcr service charges are hereInconsistent herewith, is hereby super- by made a Han against the property servseded.
ed. The lien shall be valid against third
d. The owner of ever/ resirfenrr. bn«l- parlies alter written notice of the lien,
n-ess or industrial biillillnn In this Vil- certified by Ihe Clerk , Is recorded In the
lage abutting upon any street or alley office of the Resistor of Deeds for WiIn which public snw»r i»nd water mains nona. County. The Village may also purare maintained, shall Install at hi« own sue any other remedies at law availevnm 'e a to) lei In Ifrfi b iildlnij anrt cn- able to it for collection of the delinquent
nect It with the public '.ewer and water charges.
main* within 3D days «'t'r nolle* In do
Section ]. Use of the public sowars.
so, provld«d Ihe public sewer and tha. No person shall discharge or cause
puhllc water main Is with in inn fert nf to be discharged any storm water , surthe property line. If such owner tail's
face waler, ground water , root run-off ,
to provide lor such tdlet atkr notice
subsurface drainage, cooling waler or unto do so, the Vlllaor sh»ll provide for polluted Industrial waste waters Into any
the Installation nf such toilet and charge
sanitary sewer.
the cost analn't Ihe property as a
b. No person shall discharge or cause
sp~r|-' Bc^„ m,ni,
lo be discharged Into any public sewer
e. So long ns a nubile sewr nnd a
any harrnlul wafers or w-astes, whether
water main is not available under parasolid or gas, capable of obstructing
graph (d) above , Ihe building sewer shall liquid,
the How In the sewers, or damage or
be connected to a private dlsnosal sysheward lo proporty ol personnel of the
tem complying with olher ordinances ol
municipal sewage disposal system; no
the Village and with all requirements o|
damage, break or remove
th» Mlnn*so'' Pollution Onlr-I Ai»n- person shall
any porllon ot any catch bnsln, covering
r_v. At such time ns a nubile sewer hmflag, gully grating, flush tank or manhole ,
comes avallnhle tn the nron* r(v , tr*«
or any part ot the municipal sewage disbuilding tower shall Im connected to II
posal
system, or In any way Inlerlere
and use of any senile tank, csspnnl or
the public sewer or the
olher prlvnle sew/ape disposal facility with Iho use of
How of sewage through If
sh* ll cease
c. Where necessary lor the proper handf. Any privy, senile lank , cesspool or
wastes containing excessive
rt '^-r <»ch lacMlty Intended e, u'rri Inr ling ol liquid
grense of any flammable wast es or sand
the disposal ot s*wane which Is connr
other
harmful
Ingredients , lha Villaae
structed <ir maintained In v'Hatlnn of
mainteany ot the provisions nl thH section of mny require Iho Installation and
nance hy Ihe properly owner , nt his
the nrttinance Is declared tn hr a nuhi le
, of proper grease , soli or sand
expe
nse
nulsanre .nnri the Vlllarj a m»» ahate the
Interceptors, axtept Interceptors shall not
rsame In "the manner provided hy law.
private homes or dwelling
Section 3. Bulld' no lewer and connec- he required tor
tions and street
excavati ons re 'itlrg unlh.
bocnon a. uincr provision*.
inerero.
a. Any duty or aulhorlly herein Imposa. No building sower shall he hull) , reto the Village Clerk, expaired , extended or connected w llh the ed on or given
cept
In Section A, may be perlormed and
public sewer without a permit.
h. No building sewer shall he hull) , re- exercised by any employee ol Ihe Village
paired, extended or connected wllh thr olher thnn an elected official, designated
nubile sewer except hy a plumber duly by resolution ol the Council, which resolicensed hy Ihe Slate ot Minnesota tn lution i-ti/sll specify Ihe duties and aulhorperform fhe work or hy any other quali- lly of Iho employee and to lhat exlenl
fied person; a p-srmlt shall bo Issued the Clerk will be relieved ol his obligations herein.
on ' y to the person doing the wor k ,
b. The Clerk, Inspector, and olher duly
c. All applications lor sewnr permils
shall be mode lo tin Village Clerk hy aultiorUed employees and agents of Ihe
Village
shall he permitted to enter upon
ihe perron employed to dn Ihe work. The
-application shall be accompanied by a any premises al any reasonable lime for
p!' n nnd drawings showing the proposed Ihe purpose ol Inspection, measurement
nnd testing and perlormnng such olher
work.
d , tlefore a permit lb given on the ap- tuncllont as mny be required under tho
plication, Ihe Village may Inspect th» ' provisions ot this ordinance.
c . Nothing In Ihls ordinance shall conpromlies and the proposed Installation to
ascertain If Iho Installation In proper and tractually hind the Vlllege ,
Section 7, renal tics (or violation .
In compliance wllh local and state laws,
Viola linn ot any of Ihe provisions ol
e •¦'' •lines nnd regulations , and thai tha
S
i: M 1, 3 nnrl S of Ihls ordinance shall
are
true.
application
statements In the
All plumbing Installations shall coinnly he ponnl offenses. Upon conviction lor
with Ihe slnle plumbing code. Afler the any ol . uch often* es Iho penally shall he
amplication lias been approved hy ttin f'ne not I I «xc-ss nl S1O0 or ImprisonVillage Council, nnd the applicant lias ment in Hie county {all Inr nol exceedpaid lo Ihe Village Clerk such permit ing 90 clays , conviction shall nol prelee as ttie Village Council may sel hy clude civil llablllly to the Village for
resolution Irom time lo lime, Ihe Clerk any damage caused the Village by Ihe
Illegal net.
shall Issue the perinll.
Passed by Ihe Village Council this 20lh
a. Upon Issuance ol Ihe permit , tin
day or Juno, 1912.
person to whom ft Is granted may pro
EUGENE SMITH
cr.eil with Iht work In accordance wllh
WVayor
llio permit granted. The Applicant shall
notify the VllUge Clerk ot |h« progr«u SEAL
ol Ihe wo rk at such stages during con- Attested liy:
struction es fhe Village may direct and OONACO MORGAN
In particular shall not 11/ the Clark Clark

WOMEN, GIRL5-«g» l
i fa 45. miltt big
money and have fun faking ordiri for
Good Housekeeping Approved Studio
Girl Cosmetics,.wigs and hair fashions
pirl-ttma ' or full-tints; Tel. 454-5327 afler 1 p.m. for full Information and free
samples or toll fre« 100-421-^005 day or
. night.
MATURE WOMAN to live In molherltss
home. Three boys, li, 12 and f. Modern
farm home. Tel. 4S4-225».

NURSE
AIDES

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers ,
free fourtd ads will be published when
• person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally ft Sunday Newt Classified Dept. 452-3321 . An 11-word notice
will be published tree for 2 days In
an effort to bring Under and loser
together.
SMALL FEMALE Calico cat strayed
from 421 Lafayette St . Tel. 4S4-2244,
BACKPACK FOUND In area hills. Owner
may claim by identifying. Tel. 4S2-4247.
FOUND—girls' bicycle. Owner must Identify. Contact Goodview Village clerk' s
office. Tel. 432 1030.
FOUND — boys' Schwlnn bicycle. Must
Identify. Tel. 454-2280.

Personals

7

IT'S NEW iri . Winona!' "Pick The Price
Of Your Drink". Monday through Saturday beginning each day at 4:30 in
the Salarl Bar & Lounge oi tht
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Let Innkeeper Ray
Meyer tell you all about If.

¦ "'
¦' ¦' ¦' ¦ '
¦ . W W at-. . - ¦ ¦¦¦

COMMUNITY
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

for an interview
or Tel. 454-3650, extension
208 or 219.

LET US power vacuum your furnace, and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more enjoyable to live In
Call us today for tree estimate!
JOSWICK FUEL t. OIL CC .01 E.
•th. Tel. 452-3402- 'HAVING A DRINKING problem?. For
experienced , CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.
DANCE TO Glenn Miller Band. Tickets
available Oasis, Easlslde, Shorty's, Sloppy Joe 's, Mankato, George's, Wally 's
'
and Bell's.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Tom. Hava a nice
21st . Worn and Dad.
MAGIC Is excellent entertainment for any
age group. For any size group. Jim
. Kenaga, Winona 's Magician. Tel . 4543807 .
MIKE, . RENT a horse, go to the Legion
Club July 3 to hear the Glenn Miller
Orchestra. Bangley. .
SAVE 10% on cab fares. Use gift coupon
books. Ask your cab driver or Tel. -1523331. .; .
WALL SPACE wanted for license plate
display, enough space for 5,000 plates.
Tel. Donald Stow 452-9591 or 452-5391.

Transportation

8

HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas Free lodging
for six, 2 nights at Horseshoe Bend. Retire possibilities. Leaving July 17. Tel.
Fountain City «87-4762.
NORTHWEST TOUR-Black Hills, Cal:
gary Stampede, visit . -friends, share expense. Leaving July 2nd. Tel. Fountain
City 487-4762.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price J34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
.

Business Services

14

ROOFING, chimney repair, tin roofs
painted . or coated. Free estimates. Fully
Insured. Tel. 452-4531 evenings.
WINONA COMPUTER SERVICE—Com7 puter tim.e Is available now In the Winona area. Let us. help you wilh vour
payroll, Inventory control, accounts payable and other business needs. We are
also specialists in mailing lists lor direct mail advertising. Tel. 454-4331.
TREE WORK—Trimming: or removal, all
phases. Insured. Free , estimates. Tel.
452-6531 after 6.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service. 75!
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
FLOOR SANDING and finishing.
James A. Kangel, 452-3798 for
mate.

Tel ,
esti-

S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE Homes, re
modeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. Tel 454-3270
tiller
and
POWER
MOWER,
olht'
small engine repairs Howard Larson.
old Mlnnesola City Road fel 454 I4«2i
It nd answer. Tel. 689-2334
CREATIVE photography, photographs lor
weddings , portfolios and advertising.
Theatrical photography, P.O. Box 944,
Winona, Minn . Tel. 452- 1204:
DON'T SIT on your troubles, take them to
Dave at Klral' s Auto Trim Shop, Hi E,
3rd.

Painting, Decorating
OUTSIDE
PAINTING
painter. Tel. J i4-ll_ 6 .

by

20
experienced

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior
Roof
All Work
Fully
Tel.

ca
camera art

Famil y Grown?
on
your
^f Time
hands?
Want additional
^
income?

THEN READ ON
You can convert
your idle time into
additional income:
Camera Arts offers seasonal jobs that are of interest to women who find
themselves with, extra
time on their hands.
Some positions begin immediately and continue
until December. Others
start in September arid
expire about December
15.
.
Camera Art offers higher than average pay scale
and better than average
working conditions.

DON'T WAST E YOUR
EXTRA TIME,
CONVERT IT
TO CASH!
For further information
contact
GORDON JONES
Personnel Department

camera art

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN FOR general farnwork »t WyallW/ls. Tel. Lawiif on 3 W .

Maintenance

Electrical , mechanical and
welding experience required. Must furnish own tools.

WINONA
MONUMENT CO.
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

28

SECOND COOK needed. Barlwood Golfview Supper* Club, Rushford , Minn. Tel .

til-mi.

21

~
ELECTRIC KOTO ROOTER
lor clogged sewers ond drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452 «436 1 year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMP ING

Val Kowalewski, Mlnnesola Cily
Tel. Wlnone 454-2436

i<ENWAV
electric
sewer
and
drain
cleaning
service.
Weekend
service
available V lo 5, Id 4529394
G R O W I N G P A I N S keeping ynu guessing
about your w,iler heater '. As your family increases In size so does Ihe work
Inntl required ol Ihls unit. II il Is nol
ol sufficien t gallonoge or unreliable, call
the plumbing and heating experts al

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING (, HEATING
761 E. 6lli
Tel . 452-J340.

Female—Jobi at Interest—26
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -- for copks
nnd waitresses. Illghwiiy Inn , Tel . -452 .
9191.
WE ARE PRESENTLY Ipoklnfl lor « Keypunch Operator In our Management Inlormallon Cenler . Ideal applicant should
hove a minimum ol t. monlhi keypunch
experience . Conlart Personnel Section ,
Watkins Products Inc, Winona , Minn.
WOULD LIKE responsible and reasonable
t).itiysltli:r , GotKlvlnw a r e a . Tel. <li2-?2W
a l t e r 6.
P A R T TIME BEAUTICIAN needed, Experience preterrad . full store benefit],
Sturgeon 's duality Salon. Pleas* apply
In person.
(lAfiYSITTER W A N T E D — I n my home. 1<
years or older, lei. 454-J374 between
5:20-a:30.
NEED B A B Y S I T T E R In my home, 2-3
aflernnoni/evenlngs
par
week.
One
b/iby, Older woman wllh trail ' por|allo.i,
W. lor.iillon, Tel, 4_ 2-}3!C
UN I O R general duly stall nursing. Call
or wrlle 51. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia,
Wll. 54412. Til. 40I-32J-314I.

MANAGERS FOR small luxury aparlmm! building In Edina Excellent position for rellr«d couple;. Choice 2-berl
Dally
room apartment. Write E-9»
News.
STATIONARY ENGINEER - Mu*t have
4 Int or second clasa Grade B or better
hloti pressure license, maintenance experience helpful, permanent wo rk. Apply In person, Fiberite Corp., 501 W.
3rd.
BARTENDER-i-nrt or full-lime. Valley
Inn. Tel. Ethyl 40J-34I-33J5 alter 5.

Consumer Finance
Experienced Only
Nationwide consumer finance company is seeking aggressive, ambitious
individuals who have a
minimum of 2 years experience in consumer finance and a keen desire
to succeed. For confidential interview write A-5
Daily News.
MARK TRAIL

r~r7

¦

.

¦

¦
.;"

I WOU LO like ironing In my home. Tal,
454-17M-, - •
BABYSITTING WANTED In my home. W.
location. Tel. «5J-7937.

WILL ; DO general housekeeping mornings
and afternoons. . Tel. 6l9-2t5i after 5
p.m.
RELIABLE 15-year-oW girl wants babysitting .fob , prisfer West and. Tel. 453-

nn.

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
Men. through * Frl., Plckwlck-Limolilt
area. Tel. 452 1_7».

Situation Wanted—Mala

43 Farm Implement*

RIDING HORSE-3 yean old. Tel. 4541«4.
CHAROLAIS BULLS — purebtd and perce-ntage, tome polled . Glenn Kaehler ,
Bricelyn, MMnn. .
AN OUTSTANDING slvorthorn herd lire
and J yourvger bulls. Theron Glenna t.
Son, RusMord, Minn., (Brattberg).
REGISTERED HORNED Hertford bull, S
years old. Bernard Jacobson, RusMord,
M.!nn, ,
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger Owtn, Durand, Vfli, Tel.
472-5717.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Iceablt age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rusli Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. M4-9I22.
FIFTY ANGUS .cms with spring calves.
T-el. Mondovi t2M«4? or W4-S23I
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PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Cd'i Refrigerator I
. Dairy Supplies
355 E. 4th
TeL 4J2-5S32
CASE 28" threshing machine, new condition; Deming pressure pump, Clarence
Meyer, Wabasha, Minn. 55911; Tel. 5454263.
GEHL CHOPPER, corn and hay head:
also New Idea aide rake. Tel, Rushford
144*315. :

Winon* Dally Ntwt EL
Winona, Minnesota «*D
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1»7Z
Articles for Sal*
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RUMMAGE SALE-215 W. Jtlt . Startlna
Mon. it t ».m.
PORCH SALE-Sun. 1j, Mon. 4-4, Tues.
4-7. Clothes, 12 to 14; shoes, licet 4-7-J|
books, wigs, wig case, curtains, miscellaneous Items. 456 E. Broadway,

MASSEY FERGUSON combine, SlO; I
tractors, 2 large, 2 small. Waller Ga- FREEZER-MV good condition. SU, Tel.
452-4883. .
brych. Trempealeau, l3Vi mllei E. ol
Dodge), . NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT t, HAHDWICK, 20-lhCh, 24IH 46 baler, WSi Aids 4-row cultivator,
Inch, 30-Inch & 3Mnch. All colors, naISC. Both in good shape. Lawrence
tural or bottle oas . GAIL'S APPLIPrice, Peterson, Minn. Tel, 175-2323.
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
TRUCK! NG - «ra In. cattle, machinery,
moving, etc. bud Johnson, Houston, TAKE OVER payments, AM-FA* console
stereo. Ilka new. Tel. 452-3700.
Minn.-

SEVERAL REGISTERED Angits 2-year- JOHN DEERE 40 crawler loader, jusl JBL SPEAKERS, Sansul amplifier, PB
turntable, very new . Tet, 454-Z7J3 efter
overhauled, alio new tracks , |l .400. Tel.
old bulls and torni younger orna. These
5. 454-3023. : ¦ , . ; ¦
twills art big and re»dy for he^vy service. We alto have registered quarter
horses for salt. Morken Angus Farms, GEHL LONG hopper blower lor sale. Ivan OAK HARDWOOD flooring, «5 sq. ft. Tel.
Houston 896-2341.
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 4tS-S455.
Braerri, Alma, Wis.

LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
WANTED: New Idea pull-type corn pick- IF carpet beauty doesnt show, cleen It
right and watet . It glow. Use Blue
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
er, 1 or 2 row, Ivan Braem, Alma, Wll.
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 11.
livestock Dairy eatlle on hand all
Robb Bros. Store.
week. Livestock brought every day. TWO SURGE milking machines , one 40NINETEEN-year-old man, machinery exTrucks available. Sale, Thurt., 1 p.m.
lb., one 501b. 1941 Chevrolet . August
perienced wants work. Dale Engrav, Rl.
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Winona 452-7114.
Jereczek, Tel. Arcadia 539-349«.
WELL KEPT carpels show the results ot
1, Rushlord, Minn .
regular Blue Lustre spot cleanlno. Rent
SEVEN-YEAR-ok. Shetland mare and 2- MINNEAPOLIS Molina BF tractor With
electric shampooer il, H. Choale 6. Co.
HIGH SCHOOL boyi will do any type
year-old Shetland filly. Cheap! Tel. 4522-row cultivator and plow . Apollnary
odd |ol>J to raise money for hockey
3003 or Rollingstone 489-2854.
Kamrowskl, Arcadia. Tel, 313-3000.
VISED FURNITURE end miscellaneous
team. Tel . 452-4078.
sale In the garage at 77S E. 3rd SI. Sat.
HORSE TRAINING by Cathy Fleming, GRAIN BINS, drying bins, fans, augers,
from 10 e.m. urslll 2 p.m.
owner-tralncr Wy-Lltta, many time Hlstirring
devices,
complete
erection

Privata Instruction

34

PIANO LESSONS—I sllll have openings
for summer students. Doratd Stow. Ttl.
452-9591 or 452-5391.

Business OpportuniMaa
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polnt, WloOrow, Reserve champion Wissota Trail Horst. Tel. 454-3062.

available. Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia
724-2544.

SORREL gelding, 3 years old, thoroughbred APMOOSO cross. Tel. Rushford,
Minn. 664-9234 alter 5 p.m.

feULK FEED TANKS-four 2-ton, 8191:
six 2rton, 8220. Delivered. Lyla Houdek/
Tel, Caledonia 724-2544.

YEARLING registered Angus bulls, sired ANTIQUE double Iron bed, brajss trimby the top Indexed ' Angus . bull, 1970
ed, WHh spring.. Reasonable. Tel. 451FOR SALE, Deep Rock Station at TrtmMinnesota testing station. Te). 454-1241 .
6724 . 412 W. King St. Harold A- Brandt.
pea leav. Wis. Also fuel o>l business and
bulk plant. Available Immediately. Ttl.
W4LL TRADE for livestock Or iell good
534-4625 or 534-A457.
producing AQHA brood mare, - Doublebred great-granddaughter K Ing P-234 .
SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
Tel. 454-3580.,
lease, for man or woman. Self service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Ttl.
HOLSTEIN
milk cows, 18, some fresh .
Cochrana 24J-2502.
some tall cows. Contact Harry Hackiarth, Tet. Houston S94-379I.

USED FARM
EQU IPMENT

SUPPER CLUB

TOP . faculties, great potential. Annual
gross excess ol J500.000, can be Increased. Located in thriving, progressive
Minn, trade area. Sucker-visional guidance furnished. MO,000 down to qualified Investor group or Individual. Write
A-l pally News.
PARTY TO op«rate boarding house. Ml
Sltt.OCO-S12.000 per year. Buy 12-room
home, modern . 113 Main.

Dogs, Pets. Supplies
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FRE E for good home, 2 full grown and
ones young cat. Tel. 454-3270.
PEK E-O-POOS.
C ock-o-pbos,
Poodles,
Cockers. Terrl-poos , Dactithunds, Bassets and Collies. Don Lakey. Trem
. pealeau. Wis.
BLOODHOUNDS — from man-trailing
stock, AKC papers,' shots, t weeks old.
7 miles N. Centervllle. Tel. Arcadia 323¦ ' ' SOWFINNISH SPITZ puppies. Beautiful repsNational "Dog of Finland". 7 weeks,
registered. $50. Tel. Arcadia 323-3090.
SIBERIAN HUSKY pups, some blu*
eyed, shots and papers,' also Alaskan
Malamufe pups AKC. Tel. Arcadia 323¦- ¦ : ¦ ¦
3095.

GOL DEN RETRfEVERS—AKC, 6 weeks,
old excellent hunting and field trial
breeding. Good family dogs. Tel.; 452«170.
FREE PUPPV — 10 weeks old. Part
hound, part Collie. : Tel: Rollingstone
689-2321.

male,
German
Short-Hair
BROWN,
Hound, full blood, has. all shots, owner In service. Tel.. LeWston 5745.
PUREBRED Dalmatian, no papers; black
CMhuahuas,
also chocoloate .female:
male German Shepherds; other breeds
available. Tel. Alma. 4O8-6«5-<820. .
SEVERAL aquariums and accessories,
Irom 5 to 23Vj gal. R easonably priced,
good condition. Cleaned. Te|. 434-1097.
FATHERLESS kittens desire position In
good homes . We are cute and loveible.
Tel. 454-3954..
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RIDING HORSES, 2, spots 3 years old ;
also 3 h.p. Baldor electric motor. John
. Kamrowskl, Arcadia, . Wis. .
BLAC K MARE with colt, also other
horses and ponies. Write Edward Knurson, Rt . 1, ' Lanesboro 55949.
PASTURE FOR rent for 10 JVead.* Also
good shelled corn, testing 10 To protein,
lir, moisture, delivered. Tel. 487-3102.

NEW FROM
FARMAM
¦fr SUPE&HOOF
Hoof conditioner that penetrates and moisturizes the
': hoof better than any other
formula. Sprays on fast
and easy, 40-oz. $4.95.
FEEDER
Ideal 18 quart feed er for
any stable, Made of rugged polyethylene plastic.
Your Registered Farnam
Dealer

" OP

W

Poultry, Eggt, Suppliei

CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good. We
have a complete program. W-52 ond
XL-9 B roadbreast-ed Ma' et for added
profits . Ib vojr 7 tarm Income. Order
these fine chicks how. Available June
27, 19 and July 7. Ready-fo-lay pullets
available year around. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-4 1 E. B-ree-y Acres.
VVinona, Minn. Tel. 454-5073. .
.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
best of breeding. Junior Wirth, Spring
Grove, Minn . Tel. 498 3382.

Wanted— Livestock

F I F T E E N farrowing crates In good condition. 2 riding horses and large slie
pony. All broke and gentle with children. Tel. 323-3BH. Gerald Thomas, Arcadia.
Angus
FIVE
REGISTERED
yearling
Bulls. Double N Angus Farm, Norman
Senll, Tel. Alma AO&-685-3568.
HORSE BOARDING-New insulated, ventilated, environment
controlled barn,
tile stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, JOO
ROLLINGSTONE
miles
trail
rides.
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
STABLES ,
6B9-23II and reserve your spot now.
AT STUD — Mannlx. purebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
socks. 5VI Arabian., Junior Mark
wardt , Minnesota City, Tel, 489-1479.
WELL MATCHED learn of sorrel Arabian
horses , full sisters ', well broke, aboul
1,000 lbs. Junior Wirth, Spring Grove ,
Tel. 498-3312.
P U R E B R E D HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. Leonard Qlltrlch, Alma . Tel. 408426-3991
F E E D E R P IGS-30 , S weeks old. Charles
Young, Canton, Minn.
T H R E E 2-year-old purebred Angus bulls,
II miles S. of Rush ford on A3 and Vh
miles W. Tel. 675-2540. Raymond Hill.
LARGE BUCKSKIN oeldlng, good game
horse. Very versatile. Tel. 454-1141 or
1251 Gllmore.
C H I L D R E N ' S PONIES-Genlle , Shetland
and Welch! many colors nnd slie). William Chr istenson , Tel. Plalnvlew 5342638.
RUGGED HAMPSHIRE hoars realty for
heavy service , open gills ready In July.
I, L»
William
F. Schomherg, Rt,
Crosse, Wis . Tal, West Salem 786-1771 .
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age. Call or wrlta John Banish, Cochrane, Wis. Tet. 348-2110.

HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!
'

nm

r s " .. _

.' .' • '

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues" with e
Gibson Washer and Dryer
V/INONA FIRE & POWER EOUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5063
54-56 E. 2id

~

$74.66
BiBELECTTREC
ISi E. 3rd

BOB RORAFF
LANDSCAPING

SIXTY FEEDER pigs wanted, 40 lbs.,
about the 1st of July. Tel. Fountain City
487-3102.
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CASE 400 wllh hydraulic, loader, wide
front. Jl 400. Ew Pellowski 4 miles N,
ol Dodge, Wis.

For AU iMaket
of R«ord Players

Hardt's Music Store
T16-11I Plaza E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE F« tier Brush pre-July, id
get your TNT savings nowl Ttl, 4521129 . anytime.

.w. . - : -- M A I L ' -w . , ,
-

-

DAILY NEWS
SUBSGRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

KODAK MOVIE camera, movie pro|ectori
G.E. clock radio; Langey tiilnnloa rodreel; women 's clothing , size 12. Tel. 4544084 .
NAME YOUR PRICE Sale. All seasons*
clothing, shoes, games , misc. Excellent/
clean condition. 414 W. 7th.

UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL, 10 yard s of
rust tweed, cost S80, will sell lor (40.
Tel. 454-1012.

SO

STANDING HAY-20 acres, by the acre,
Gilmer Bartelson, Rushlord. Tel. B649128.

BALE ELEVATOR with motor , 34'. Tel.
Fountain City . 417-6011.

NEEDLES

FIVE STORMS , 34x55, screens; push,
type mower wllh catcher. 120 E, Mark.

Lamoille, Minn.

Hay, Grain, F«ad

ANTIQUE

AND newer furnltura stripping. Free
estimates, pIcMip and delivery. DelV
iri welcome, Ttl. 454-5137,

FRANCISCAN apple dishes, lloor lamp, 2man pup tent , neon celling light , 18cup drlpolalor . 114 F. rankl ln.

Tel . 454-2657 after 5 p.m.

HOLSTE1M bull ceilves wanted 3-4 days
old, Morbtrt G reden. Altura, Minn.
' Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements

.

Shrubs and Trees
Rose Fertilizer
Free Estimate
Dozer Work
Quality work at the LOV)
EST price aroUnd.
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j mFsPECIAL
G.E. 12" Portable TV

LANDSCAPING
Sod Laid or
Delivered

HORSES WANTED-We can pay more
fhan anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Fall*. Wis. Tal.
254-24Sf.

Ot

USED LUMBER—3k12l, 2xl4t, 2xl4s, 20-14'
lengths. Now wrecking old Lai Crosse
Central School, 14th and Cast Sis , Le
Crosse, Wis. .

49

CUI.TURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked ua,
Also Black dlrl.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 734 E. /ttl.
Tel. 454-5983 or 45W112
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FARM F=RESH eoos. Mrs. C. Heg na,
Whalen Minn. (5 miles S. of Highland
Store).

POLLED SHORTHORN bulls, serviceable
age, easy to handle. 50 weaning pigs .
Kaehler 's Homedale Farm, St. Charles.
Tel , 932-317-5.

TIP UP GARAGE door, «lie 14x7,
40th Ave.

BLACK DIRT, till dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, caf and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1H0Tel. 689-2364.

159 E. 3rd—Downtown

USED MELROE
Tel. Lewlstofi
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ Bobcats.
¦
. .
5701. . ¦ . ¦

CHEST FREEZER, JiOO; 2 used refrlgeratori. Tel. 452-1721. .

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid. Park
Blue Grass, haul It yourself; Tiwn
mowing - contracts. Tel: 454-1«4.

WNONA

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or wall*.
Brooks a, Associates, Tel. 454.-53B2.

STANDARD LUMBER Is the home of
Dur« Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. Remodeling? See u» tor free est Imatet, select from 12 distinctive door styles In
either birch or oak. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. -452-3373,.

SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrufcbtry, teed
and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Mlnti. Tal. 4542457 afler 8 p.m.

;- . '

SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenltft portable
TV' s, color or bfack and while), FRANK
LILLA ,8, SONS, 761 E.' 8lh.

AIR CONDITIONING, sales and service.
All makes ot cars. Jim's Quality Chevytown. Tel. 452-2391.

Lewiston, Minn. TeL 2511

Fertilizer, Sod

REFRIGERATORS, from »30l prolectorw
8 and 16 MM, from $20; TV' s from 135,
lunkers, *5; occasional chairs, 120; lofe
bedsi reclinera, %61."ii
living room
sets: wholesale boat windshield, 115.
Hertlton Variety, 217-2U E. 3rd. Tet.
. 452-4004.

DECORATIVE keye, Model T wheels ar>d
tires, high-back chelrs. MAR^Y TWYCE
Antlnues & Book s, «20 W. 5tK

Lewisto n Auto Co.

TV CORNER

SIMMENTAL-AUGUS cross bulls, and
A.ngus bulls, 15 months old. Kent Hoist,
Plalnvlew, Minn. Tal. 334-2123.

REGISTERED 2-year-old Angus bulls,
big and
rugged, "The Cattleman 's
•Type ". Also 4-year-old herd bull. Bill
Leary S. Son, Caledonia, Minn.

1967 John Deere 302O gas,
1900 hrs.
1957 John Deere 620, reconditioned
1956 Farmall 300 with fast
hitch
1951 Massey Harris 44 \vith
power steering
1951 John Deere B
John Deere 14T baler with
ejector
John Decree 14T bale r with
ejector
Massey Ferguson baler No.
:. 3 ' . : '
Fox chopper
John Deere ISA chopper
Gehl chopper box
McCormick No. 56 hi-throw
blower

PUREBRED Holsleln bull, Hred by Midwest H-145. Records on darn, Howard
Volkart, Minnesota City. Tel. 489-2567.

RABBIT FRYERS, - all-ve or tiresied.
also lor pets or 4-H, white or colored.
Tel, Alma, "Wis. 465-4E20.

________

^c

30

STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
roofing, maso/try, cement work and addition*. Professional wor* and reaionable- rates. Tel, 452-9931 hetore 4 p.m.

Horses, Cattla, Stock

Lewiston , Minn. 55952
Box A
Tel 6101

Help—Mala or femala

& Exterior
Coating
Guaranteed.
Insured .
454-2133.

Plumb ing, Roofing

¦^

THJRTEEN-ytir-old girl would Ilk* babyfitting nlghti arid wtekenai. Would prefer E. location- Tal. 452-7.31.

EXPERIENCED 17-year-old wants baby
' sltlirrg in Pleatant Valley »rea. Prefa r.
ably In the evening. Tel. 454-J695.

Part-time and full-time
nurse aide positions now
available. To qualif y you
must be experienced , willing to work any shift and
some weekends. If you can
meet these requirements
and want to go to work immediately, see the people
in the Personnel Office
between 8 a.rn. and 5 p.m.

IT USED to be that a tool and his money
would soon be .parted. Now II happens
to almost everyone. For financial assistance sea MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK and have a happy day.

RESPONSIBLE 17-year-old
Olrl would
(Ike babyilffing. Call aft«r 5:10. Tef.
««-5>ll.
.

SMALL ROUND Ice cream
chairs. Tol. 454-4942.

table

and

REDDISH BROWN wig, Halstont grey
brown wig, Mr. Henri. Tel. 45212726. - '

GROUND EAR corn In harvester, by WED DING DRESS, site 10; heart shaped
CWT. Kent Hoist, Plalnvlew, Minn, Tel.
ring bearers pillow; double sink Illusion
534-5123,
veil . A-1 condition, reasonable. Tel. 4543080.
OAT STRAW, choice, 40c belei 1000 bu.
choice oats, 75c bu. William Slaak , BIKE, 20" ; portable air cooler; antiques;
swing set) bar stoolsi Avon botlles;
Cochrane. Tel. 248-2839
WILL DO custom chopplna of hay with
toys, washer, misc. Reasonable. 1113 W.
sell-propelled chopper, Wilton Bunke,
WANTED-preler
this
years
crop
HAY
Mark .
Rt , 1, Rustilord, Minn. Tel, 864-9?07.
but will accept older hay, on or olf tbe
field. Otlo nnd Cnrlus Dlnotelder , Roll- ENCYCLOPEDIAS, IB volumes plus 10INTERNATIONAL—1941 Cub tractor with
ingstone , Minn. Tel. 6S9-2204.
year books. Can be bought very reasonplow, cultivator , digger and snow blade
able, lust for the taking. Tel, 454-3080,
All In oood cond ition. J495 . Tel. 452-2132,
WANTED: old hay or ilraw for mulch,
quality
rot
Important.
any
amount
ing,
GRANNY
STYLE afghan, all colon,
COMBINE, 510 M-assey Ferguson with 4
Tel. 501-753-2349 evenings.
brand new. Tel. 452-6i03 or come to 14
row corn head and 14' grain head, with
Lenox it.
cab. U59 International 2- Ton fruck wifh
CORN-lor sale. Lloyd Engrav,
grain box and hoist.
Roger Smith, SHELLED
Rt.
I,
Rushford,
Minn,
TWIN
BED, complete, wh ite Early AmAlma. Tel, 408-4B5-377I,
erican, bonnet headboard, excellent con53 dition, also swing tet. Tel. 454-5482.
WANT TO BUY—cattle handling chute , Seeds, Nuriery Stock
portable or moveable, Sta nley Sperbeck ,
FOUR WOODEN cases Bubs picnic bo),
Dakota , Minn. 7el. 4434 147.
CABBAGE PLANTS-lale or early, 3c
ties with labels on. Make an offer.
each . August Kelperi Minnesota City,
Parkarllla, Arcadia, Wis.
D-14 ALLIS Chalmers, wide front, g»°<i
Tel. 452- _ . _ S.
rubber and good condition. Tel. FounPOSTS—34 sl>c-loot green stoel studded
tain City 687-4433 after 4.
Antiquet, Coin*, Stamps 56 farm fence tee posts , 6..C each, Durdell
Smith, Rushford. Tel. 164-1673.
WANTE D TO BU^. : 3-polnr mower , mutt
ANTIQUE TAflLE, 6 mulching chairs, 2
be In good condition. Tel. 6(9-2329.
nfMlllonal leaves. Good condition, Must ELECTRIC STOVE—40", 3)5 I Main St.,
Alma, Wll. Tel. 408-615-3107,
srll hy July 1. lo hloheit bidder, Tel,
W A N T E D : fannlna mill, Fred Kranz, St.
4M-473J.
Charles. Minn. Tel. 932-4304.
SOFA—brown leather, like new, Tel. 60S685-3688.
El EC-IRAK Garden fractora. I te 14 G R A N D F A T H E R CLOCK kit tor sale, 73"
unfinished Honduras mahogany case.
h.p.. rung on batteries No gas or sll
SALE
— Sat., Sun. Antiques, children's
Tel. 4)4-35(41 .
needed. Free mower with purchase ot
clothing .balWnetle, toys. 3rd house, hill
tractor , TRI-STATE MOBHB HOMBS,
behind Wine House, Blisft Siding. Tel.
ANTIQUE C A N E chairs (rockers), 150
3930 aih St, Tel. 454 )743.
687-»443.
and up. Tal. Cochrane 241-2355.
FITZGE RALD SURGE
HAND LAWN mower In -good condition,
Sales & Service
»5. Tel. 453-4736,
Tel. Lewlslon 4201
MASSEr FERGUSON No. 10 baler with
throwe r or Olive r 620 baler with th rower. Both oood condlilon. Lester Prigge,
Tel. Lewiston 2794 .

Antique Sale June 24-25
Pictures , frnmcH , paintings ,
dishes, s o m e furniture
items, Much miscellaneous.
Refreshments. .15 ard St.
S.E., Plainview .

SCHMIDT'S SALES t, SERVICf
So. of 1-90 at Wllion,
fel, 4S4J4U
HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTE NANCE «. SUPPIV CO.
2nd S. Johnson
Ttl. 453 257)

:

?—r

«

« -m.,

BV Ed Dodd

^

SIMMONS rollaway bed, SlO. 461 E, 5lh,
KEYSTONE I mm movie camera, electric
sewing machine, 50* hose , suitcase, mirror 20x30", labia approximately 21x28".
Tel . 687-3287 .
POLAROID S-wlnoer camera, uifd for 2
rolls of film, J4. 660 W, Sarnia.
LINED, FLOWEDED beige drapes , J
panels, each 2 yds. 13' -Wide, ] yds. (''
long. Tel, 43J-9(.45.
MAYTAG wringer wniher. 910. Tel, 4JJ.
7807. 330 3»lh Ave.
SHETLAND rug cleaner-tloor polisher)
all leather cowhide 3 auller case. Both
like new, 318 Laird St.
MAYTAG wringer waihln-fl machine and
tubs; 9x12 nylon rug; platform rockert
20" Rooer gas range, 168 High Forest,
IMALL PIANO, 64 key pinafore by Gulbransen, 8S0, Tel. 452-7443,
RUMMAGE—floor lamps , recllner rock
er, 2 radios , stereo records, mtlal ihelv
Ing, clothes nnd miscellaneous. Tel
454-4793 .
BATHROOM lavatory will) taucoti,
45S Wllion St.

»

fil- Wiiiona Daily New*
Wii Winon*, Minnesota
FfclDAY, JUNE M, 1972 .

Articles for $•£•

S7 Articlas for Salt

ELECTRIC RANGE, 30"; dinette set;
desk; chest of drawers; lamps; bicycles; hand lawn mower. Hi High
Forest.

MEAT CASE, ler ". cream cabinet, pop APARTMENT SIZE gas stove, automatic
washer, mike offer . Tricycle, girls'
cooler, some merchandise. Reasonable),
bikes, crib, 356 E. 7th.
other Items In store. Tel. 454-5569. Witoka, Minn.
CARTOP carrier; - ' 41" ' ' wide. - 73" long,
height 18", $25. 729 E. 3rd St . Tel.
on lifetime plastic
FREE DELIVERY
452-5453.
social security carols. Send name, number, address, SI to Box 142 Winona,
PRESSURE COOKER canner, used twice;
Minn- . ..:¦ ¦ ¦
Simmons hldeabed; boys' 20" bicycle;
Kenmore wringer washer. Reasonable.
SPOOL BED—with spring, single, walnirt
463 Center St.
stain. Tel. Fountain City 687-3651.

BO0KCA.SE—excellent condition, about 7'
lonp, *' high, painted white, 9 shelves.
Best offer. Tel. 454-3037.

DELUXE MODEL heavy duty belt massager, used very little, like new, 150.
Tel. 452-4096. 875.46th.

CAMERA—35MM with many attachments,
MO. Trade for boat, snowblower, gun or
what have you. 660 W. Sarnia.

SIX-YEAR crib, mesh playpen, stroller,
high chair, marvel the mustang, lumping herse, new toy buggy. Tel. 452-6257".

Artielai for Sal*
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OLD ELGIN pocket watch. Tel. 454-3010.

Baby Marchandist

TILT ARBOR table saw and Jointed, In TWO-ROOM partly furnished apartment,
central location. J70 month. Elderly
good condition.- . Reasonable. Tel. 454lady preferred. Tel. 452-2038 Frl. only
2005 after 6 p. m. .
between 5 and 6.
LICENSE PLATES—I still need Minnesota
19W to complete Minnesota run. Tel. COTTAGE FOR RENT, $120 month. No
Donald Stow 452-9591 or 452-5391.
pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
. 689-2150. ' - '
TENNIS RACKET; large ova l tablecloth;
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
boys' leans, s lie 5-6. Tel.. 454-3327.
JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870, B
UPHOLSTERING sewing machine. Tal.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
Lake City 612-345-3526 or 454-3446.
LOVELY 1-bedrcom aoartment, West tnd.
Tel. 454:1787 of «7-7«21,

Rooms Without Meals
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SIX-YEAR crib, complete; child's stroller ,
walker, swing, playpen; Infant's clothes,
PRIVATE , sleeping rooms- Dining area,
size 6 months-2 years. Tel. 452- . 171.
living room with TV and signal furnished, to share with 2 others. Tel. 452BABY CLOTHES,' blankets, short sets,
5119.
Infa-seat, etc, A-l condition. Very rea¦ sonable. Tel. 454-3080.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
student .. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 454-1008.

TACHOMETER, $10; electric can opener, ROCKING CHAIR, gas stove, refrigerator,
Jl; stroller;: 15" fires, $5; baltaery
upright piano, Gibson electric oul'ar,
charger, $10; IBM electric typewriter.
pole lamps, desks, cupboard . Tel. 45*¦
Tel. 452-6059.
, ' 5197. . ;•;

.
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ROUND OAK table, 5 chairs; oak davenport, chair and ottoman; oak rocker
and table Tel. 689-2508.

POWER MOWERS, 1 reel type, 18"; 3 GAS AND FUEL oil delivered. Save from
rotary 16", IS", 19" 24" girls' bicy$2 to $10 on a fill. Bud Johnson, Hous¦
cle. Tel. 452-9095.
ton, Minn. . . ' ' . - . .

SLEEPING ROOM for working edult, centrally located, clean, Call afler 5 p.m.,
452-7886. 153 W. 4th.

BENTWOOD ' chairs, 3 swivel bar stools,
vanity bench and youlh
chair Tel. 689¦ ¦ ¦¦ '
. 2508. * . ' . - .- . . ¦ '

BAR STOOLS and bar, red upholstered
swive l chairs; 1961 Chevrolet; Singer
zig-zag sewing machine, perfect. Tel .
; 454-51*97.

SLEEPING ROOM wllh private bath for
employed or retired person, downtown
, area: Tel. 452-4453. X x

USED PORTABLE GE dishwasher, motor
. is 1 year old, $35 . 1880 Gilmore . .

Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

64

BATHROOM SINK, complete with faucets,
COUCH FOR . cottage or den ,S9; army
$5, 903 E. 7th ;S t.. Tel. . 454-5748. .- ,
bunk beds with mattresses. 'S21 I Tet. PICK YOUR own strawberries Sa1. and
Sun., to 5. 35c qt. Stanley Langowski
452-5629. - .
THREE-CUSHION porch gl'der ; 2 cSnvas
Farm, Homer Road.
roll-up blinds, 6'll" wide ' and 7'11"
wide; screen door, 31',i"*7 . V _ ". T e'- WANTED someone to take down old ga- ONION SETSi 2 lbs. 19c; seed potatoes,
Tel.
454-4560
anyrage
and.haul
awa
y.
.
45W78.4.
¦
garden seeds; pint , quart berry boxes;
time before 3 p.m.
garden dust, Winona Potato Market,
COMPLETE shower stall wilh fillings, !
$20; standard- 'S ize -door with lock, $10. LOVES EAT, china hutch, rollaway, dress STRAWBERRIES—pick your, own, b'lng
¦ 7 Tel. 452-9377.
• fprnv . 'set of dishes. Tel. 687-6823.
".
your own containers. Starting time 7
j
a.m. F. G. Krlesel, .Centervllle.
ROLLTOP desk, large bell, sleigh bells, LARGE , 2-wheel trailer, small 2-wheel
wagon - wheels, coffee grinder, antique | trailer with metal dump bbx, 1962 Chev- FRESH TROUT — catch your own, we
telephones, beer steins, trunks. '-. . Tel. ; . - . relet, 1964 Chevrolet . Tel. 687-3699.
clean and Ice them, poles and bait fur454- .02S. .
nished. Stockton Trout Fa rm, Stockton.
TWO-WHEEL trailer with box , push type
reel lawn mower. 823 W. Howard St.
ANTIQU E 2-drawer table, SIS,- ; ' antique
night stand, $15; 2-55 gal. trash barrels
MATCHED
pair of occasional living room
452-9377
With covers, $2. Tel.
.
chairs or dining room side chairs, excellent condition,. 520 each .' Tel. 454GARAGE SALE — quality clothing, fur3277.
niture', books, many unusual Items.
-Fri.,
576
E.
7th
Thurs
.
,
.
MOTOROLA Hl-Fldei ity Stereophonic rec¦ *v^^"*^*v%<W'^^
k W- -___ 1 ^-_^^
L
ord player. Best offer takes It, Tel.
NEW, coffee table end| end tables, 2 book'
cases. Llke hew cutting torch with cart - 454-1241 .
^
and all equipment. Tel. 454-4942.
SPRINGS with pulley for overhead ga'¦
rage door; black ptpe for gas; wall mirWVMS ^I^WWN
.KITCHEN AIDS, flower vases and conA_ _ _ _ W
^^__WB
ror, 20"x30". Tel 452,9281.
tainers, puzzles, fruit lars and misc.
¦
Tei, 452-5292.
.
FUSE BOXES,: toilet, electric outlet boxes, laundry tubs; doors, porch windows.
STORMS, screens, 2 . screen doors, 1
Tel; 452-4461 alter 6.
7 ' storm;
Workbench, 1 drawer; 2 top
coals, car coat. Tel. 452-9465.
CHAIR: AND otterman, size 7 14 : dress
form, shadow box, rubber rift,- misc.
NEW COMBINATION waffle iron and grill
.
112 E. King St.
reason able. ' Tel. 454-1620 mornings.

COMING SOON !

_

___

_____

ICE CREAM

¦ ¦¦
:. " . . ¦ ' . " —-AT—

PALM BEACH pontoon boat, Americana
Italian accordion, Wurlllzer piano, window air conditioner . Tel. .689-9293 afler
,
2 p.jn.
CLINIC-TYPE scale, good condition, $20.
Centrallttle tope. Mrs. Lyle Kopp. CenCONVERTIBLE baby stroller with overter.llle. Wis. Tel. 539-3273.
head shade/ excellent condition, reasonable . Tel. 452-3966.
JOINTER PLANER 4" with Vi h.p. motor; also 4-24" bikes. Wallace Howe,
WOOD BOAT, 14' ; youth choir; flower
Galesville, Wis . 54630.
window box ; Ironing board. Tel. *52
3776.
ENCYC LOPEDIA, 18-piece, plus 10-year
book. A-l condition. Make an offer, Very
LIKE NEW aluminum laundry tubs , on
reasonable. Tel. 454-3080. .
wheels. ' Wanted to buy used - black and
white TV , reasonable, Tel. 452-3966. - . - ' .
GARAG? SALE—Hydraulic lift, lamps,
, ramp., bird cage,, picture, chair, rug
ACT
FAST-IIke new 24" stuffed plush
shampooer, misc.- articles. Until sold.
toy animals, unblievably priced at 33- . - 415 Mankato. .
U. Tel. 452-6747.
AQUA SECTIONAL, 2-plece- very good.
"
Dinette set, tan; also, built-in gas stove. 50 AND ' 70 HONDA.' bike carriers; 4-1 5"
Jeep wheels; 2 Volkswagen wheels and
Arcadia 323-3244. . .
: tires. Tel. 452-7280. . ...
HANDMADE all wool hooked throw rugs,
PORCH SALE — misc. clothing, ladles'
reasonable. Tel. 452-5045. .
shoes, mirror for dresser, various
MINI-B IKE with helmet, S10O or best ' household Items, large picture. 1114 "VI.
Broadway;
offer. Double coll spring and mattress,
J6. Tel. 452-9440. 468 Zumbro.
EXTRAORDINARIL'Y different elegant
¦
WALL TENT^-8x10, dark green, full floor
bronze tableware service for t, consists
nylon ¦ screening, complete- , wilth poles
of 65 pieces. Collector 's Item. Tel. 4.52• 6747
and stakes, $30. Tel. . 454-7721. ,
DUPLEX pump lack, good condition.
Used " tin, 250 stieels, 10c each, John
MelscJi, , Tel. Altura 6519.

LAWN SALE—rummage,'Mori, and Tues.,
June 26 and 27, 9 a.m. 7 p.m. 363 E.
Slh. - :'

¦'. BURKS
well pump outfit, pump, pressure
tank, switch box etc. Good condition.
Tel. 454-2381. 745 38th.

KELVINATOR automatic washer , 4 years
Old, $75 or make - offer. Wanted 26"
girls' bike. Tel. 454-4951. ;

McDOlNlALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goods
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870 SLUG GUN 12 gauge, bought . new
last, .yea r, $85- Tel. 608-248:2. 73;

WINDOW SCREENS and storm windows,
size 51x30", good condition , Tel. 4.525450 ;

L-SHAPE BAR, 12') 14" lop finished with
4" rail moulding. Ideal for rec room.
$15. Tel. 608-685-4953.

MOUNTAIN TENT—wall tent, 2 , TV sets,
office desk, ^' -occasional chairs, table,
twin bedspreads. Tel. 452-5647 .

TWO WHEEL trailer with lights; Airline
guitar, double pickup, . hollow body,
cheap. Tel. 687-3021,

GIRLS' 26" bicycle, Iron-Rite mangle. 377
E, 4th.

FARAH MAN'S slacks, size 34-32, excellent condition. Don Huebner, . Altura .
Tel. 7602.

BRIGGS 8. Stratton 9 h.p. engine; boys '
topcoat and robe, 16; ladles ' clothes,
size 7-14. Tel. 454-2654.

LARGE SCREEN, 6x9', door In center
3x7'. Good for front of building or
patio. Reasonable. Tel. 452-4556 .

THREE PAIR antique gold drapes, 48 x
63" ; 11 x 15' gold and brown carpel;
beige carpet remnants, traverse rods.
Tel. 452-7412.

THREE LIGHT wagon wheel chandelier
Wllh frosted chimneys, also 17" vinyl
¦
runner. Tel. 6W-2509,

HOOVER portable spin dryer washer,
very good condition; long brown wig.
Tel. 452-7262.

WHITE LINEN summer wedding dress,
size 14. Floor-length white Illusion veil.
Tel. 454-3426,

BELT VIBRATOR exercise machine. Infant seat, bassinet mattress, pink tank
set, 3 pair while drapes, 75x45" . Tel.
452-7412.

WIRED GLASS-top fruit |ars, stone |ars,
picture frames, hair dryer, clothing.
Call -afternoons at 73 E. Sth.

CHROM E aluminum finish boat paint, 10
gals., 55 gal.; 1962 Chevrolet 4door ,
runs okay, 6, automatic . 113 Main.

EVERVONE NEEDS lifetime social security cards , Send $1 , name, social security
number, address to Box 142, Winona ,
Minn.

CRIB, playpen, car seat, folding high
chairs, tricycle, three 36" girls ' bikes.
356 E . 7th.

MOVIN G AWAY—dishes, tables , lamps ,
rugs, linens, etc. lsl house E. ot Bunnell House In Homer,

COASTER WAGON, 55; lathe, J10; 27,50x15 brand new 8-ply Generals , J?5;
2-6.70x15, JB. 1)3 Main.

Apartments, Fiats

Youneverheard it so good.
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SAXOPHONES, clarinets, flutes, trombones, accordions. "Specials" Violins,
Vi-full sizes, guaranteed. Bargain prices.
A. Welsch, Fountain City.
TEISCO Del Ray electric guitar and
check note 17 amplifier. Tel. 454-3074.

Radios, Television

THREE-ROOM apartment, bath, porch.
No pets. Available July t . 853 E. Mark.
Tel. 452-5915. . .

Sewing Machines

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools . 1 bedroom and 1-bedroon^ efficiencies. . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel, 452-9490. ,

FOliR-ROOM -upstairs apartment. - Heat,
stove and refrigerator furnished. Adults!
417 E. 2nd.

NOW RENTING

ALL MODEl - Vikings are on sale now
during
Spring
Clearance
WINONA
SEWING CO.. 915 . -W Sth.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

USED OIL burning furnace, 112,000 BTU.
Tel. 454-5838 between 5 and 7 p.m.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITER S
and adding machines
for rent br sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks.
files or office chairs . LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 118 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to 3uy

EFFICIENCY- apartment- available July 1.
Tel. 454-5838 between i and 7 p.m.

LOVELY 3-bedroom home with walk-out
basement. Carpeted, unlqut floor- .' plan.

Business Places for Rent 92

LET YOUR tenants make the payments
In this 4-unlt apartment building. Spacious 3-bedroom apartment downstairs,
3 elfiicency units on second floor. Beckoning backyard with a view.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza;
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

Farms for Rent
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PASTURE for rent, enough tor 75 to 100
head. Wilson Bunke, Rt. 1, Rushford ,
Minn! Tel. 864-9207.

81

WESTERN SADDLE, cheap; dining room
sot , maple first choice of anything reasonable. Tel. Cochrane 248-2544.

10 to 25 h.p.

Tel.

MORNINGS1DE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato , Ave., Winona
New reomy l-bedroom
apartm ents , wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income.

used

SCRIP certificates equal lo 4/10 share
common slock of Continental W estern
Industries, Inc. Tel. 452-44 .9 ,
EASY SPIN dry washing machine, nlm
need aluminum extension ladder. Tel.
687-4039.

Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.
TEL. 454-1 950

1=>

Tel.

454-3005

after

6

,22 RIFLE, 30 gouge shotgun, cirtop luggag* carrier. Ttl. 452-3774.
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THREE-ROOM furnished aparlment, private balh , West end . Tel. 4524077.
PANELLED AND carpeted l-bedroom
apartments , oood location, Also 2-bedroom, new carpeting, 2 bathrooms, for
5 adults, Available now. Tel. 452-3778
or 454-5275.
ONE FREAKV chick to live wllh chick.
Inquire at 255 E. Illh, fi.pt. t, alter 5
p.m.
FURNISHED apartment centra lly located nlr conditioned. Available Immediately, 5. 5. Tel. 454-3886,

GIRL TO SHARE Apa rtment, SJO month,
all ulllllles paid, .112 Wlnc nn St.

AVAILABLE NOW-- 3 rooms plus balh,
nnar downlowi , JI05. Tel. Dakota 443-

nn_7.

TWO STUDENT apartments and one i
bedroom house at reduced summer
roles . fat. MC-2113,
GIRL WANTE D to share largo 3 bwtroom
apartment, all utilities paid. J40 per
month. Tel , 454-4812.

1-Bedroom Apartment.i
Many luxurious -fealuirs .

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. llll

BY OWNER. Hickory Lane, lovely new
3-bedroom home wllh large kitchen and
lots ol bullt-ins, formal dining room,
large living room, family room on Tower level with fireplace, 2 baths. Large
yard, 2-car attached garage. Tel. 4545707 or 454-4232 .

FOUR BEDROOMS , • lVi baths , family
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled . Must be seen. 316 E Slh. Tel. 4541059.

"
"NEW "

wide.

FOUR OR FIVE-bedroom house, fully
carpeled, 9 years old. Beautiful location
near Westgate. 2 baths. Large family
room. Bullt-ins in kitchen . For appointment Tel. 452-2070 or 454-2403 after 5 or
on Sundays.

family
FOUR
BE DROOMS , 2 baths,
room, plus rental unit certified for 2.
Tel. 452-5803 for appointment .

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Apartment*, Furnished
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BUY LIKE RENT, 2-bedroom home, Ideal
location, redecorated Inside and out, gas
furnace, available now. Price $8950.
S950 down, $70 per month. Tel, 454. 828.

USED CHEST freezer; library type fable ,
48 or more Inches long or round pedes- FURNISHED 3-bedroom apartment nvallnblo Sept. 1, Tel. 452-J_ «l tor appointtal table. Tol. 453-7831,
ment.
CHILD'S china dishes; Kewplo dnlls nnd
Kcwple Items . Nippon ct|lne, Tel. 452- GIRL WANTED to shore furnished apartment. Tel. 454-4538 or 454-2305 .
5244.
v
—
AN OLD kerosene lamp and railroad
lantern. Tel, 454-3611,
Ccmptately Furnished
Renullfully Decorated
THREE TO 7 traverse rod s to III a window 38"
p.m,

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Broker. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia. . Villa. - lei 32317350

THREE-BEDROOM house on blacktop
road, near St , Charles , $1500 down, balance on contract for deed at 4V_%.
Write Box 121, Dover, Minn.

CANON OR Leka) (Lelli) 3.1 mm cam- CENTRM LOCATION-3-5 girls tiTThare
first floor . Ulllllles furnished. Tnl. 454era , prefer one wllh collapsible lens ,
1332 or 454-3530,
either working or repairable . Tel. 4525615.
STUDENT HOUSING , 4-bedroom, Available now (or summer session. Inquire
WANTED 3 spe«l girls ' 26" bicycle. Tel.
4H E. (Ih.
687-7731.
SMALL RADIO, vacuum cleaner ,
sewing machine. Tel. 454-4275.

Rushlord, Minn 55971
¦
Tel. (507) 664-9381 .. .. . ' ¦ ' -:

Houses for Sale

Sam We isman & Sons

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON I METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap iron,
metals and raw fur .
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

BOYUM AGENCY

WOODED AREA with creek running
through. Fine recreational place. Tel.
454-4275. .

LIVE PIGEONS wanted . Will pay 50c
each, delivered . Tel , 608-539-3453 evenings.
~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
.
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags , hides,
raw furs and wool.

OUTBOARD motor,
612-565-4B30 ,

"Where everti tliina j / ou hear in True."

BE THE FIRST fo own 1hls 3-bedroom
ranch In newly developed area. Ca rpeted throughout, appliances, laundry area,
lots of llvabillfy.

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REAL TY CO.
Osseo, Wis
- Tel. Olflce 597-3659
, Tel. Res 695-3157 :
,;;
"We buy. we sell- we trade. "

STORM WINDOWS, 33x62 nhtT 28x54 ,
24x36. Mrs. Frank Johnson, La Cres- ROOMMATES WANTED lo share beautiful huge 3-bedroom npartment. Free
cent , Minn,, Rt, 2, Box 86. Tel. 895-2385.
rent until A»J0- 15 . move In rloht away
or reierve for fall. Tel . 454-3710 or 454USED PORTA-CRIfi , must be In good
3313.
condition and reasonable. Tel, 452-9633,

Tol, 454-2920

64 completely furnished units. Renta l
Includes all utilities. Model aparlment
open -for Inspection. Resident marlaager on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire 1258 Randall St .

Sugar Loaf Apartments
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TRI-HULL, 15' or 16' with walk-lhrough
windshield , 65 or larger motor, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-3745.

M E. 2nd

NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need a horrie
today? "We are geared to do It now."
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1B85 or evenings, 4521645.

DELUXE l-bedroom aparlment, fully WANTED—Warehouse space, inside and
outside, In the downtown area. Tel. 454 carpeted, air conditioned, includes heat,
/
4625 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
wa ter and gas. Nd sing le students. 358
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 .
PROFESSOR'S family wants clean house
or large apartment, below 5200, . startAVAILABLE JULY 1, West location,
ing anytime this sumrher. Tel, 454-1940.
large 1-bedrcom upstairs apart merit.
Heat, water, stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. 452-6045 . .
Bus. Property for Sale
97
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BACK-PACK carrier lor baby, Tel. 4544740.

Hal Leonard Music

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5670 » a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. throuoh Frl.

THREE-ROOM
apartment wllh
bath.
Clean, river . view. - ''Water , heat, deluxe
95
electric stove, refrigerator furnished. In Houses for Rent
Trempealeau. $70 month. Tel. . .West
4
bedCOMPLETELY,
FURNISHED
Salem 786-095 6 or Holmen 526-3495.
rooms, 1 bath, 2-car garage , 4 blocks
from WSC, available July 1. S240
ONE-BEDROOM , deluxe aparlment, fully
month. Utilities not Included. Trust Decarpeted: and air ' conditioned. BOB
partment, First National Bank , Winona.
SELOVER, REALTOR Tel. 452-5351.
Tel. 452-2810.
EIGHTH E. 428Vj — male roommate to
TIRED
ol paying S40-S5O a month for an
share with 2. . others. Tel. 452-7885 before
apartment? A responsible 7 young- adult
10 a.m, for appointment. .
could share a house for only S50 a
month plus utilities. Tel. 454-5082.
APARTMENT . FOR RENT above the
. Steak Shop.. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all fur315-0.
nished, located Lewiston Trailer Court.
Write owner, 1671 W. 5th St., Winona.
CENTER ST.—newly redecora ted 3-room
apartment with private bath, Stove , re¦¦. frlgeralor, ' .. carpeting,
draperies and Wanted to Rent
96
heat furnished. Air condltllnfng. Adults
only. $135. Tel. 452-6790.
MARRIED COUPLE wish to rent farm
house, . . will repair, Tel. 452-9585. \

TIRED OF REPLACING
. Exoenslve tubes.ln your TV?
Sea Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE S, POWER EQUIP . CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

GIRLS' used 16-20" bicycle wllh removable wheels . Tel. Fountain City 687-7533,
Robert Marin, Fountain Cily.

An excellent choice for today 's nd-vancc d stereo enthusiast ,
the 127 i.s our meciium-priced stereo cassette deck. With
features like profess ional straight-line record level controls ,
the 127 adds liiRh-pcrformance lo cassette convenience. A
great addition to your stereo system!
FEATURES :
• "'J '"1' Professional-type
• Hullt-In Peak Limilcr .'or
„,
™ M
Dlfltorlion-Prco Becoming
,„
r,
_
" .
^ Tape Counter
• Thrcc-DiRit
Tape
Select
Switeh
for
•
.PaUsc Control with u&
standard and new
, Rtcreo Hmlphnne Jnck
Chromium Dioxide
, jMi crophono nml
Cnsscttes
Auxiliary Inputs

FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also :
or 4 lots for sale. Tel. 452-405?,

THREE-ROOM
apartment.
Carpeted,
bath, sunporcii and garage. Heat ant- OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
wafer furnished. E. location. Available
July 1. No students. Tel. 452-9552.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel . 452-5847

[5]pjfl|jjj^ SUPEHSCOPE

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

FOR SALE or rent, 3-bedroom home.
Have lowered the price on sal« of
house. Tel. Minnesota City OB9-2375.

Tol. 454-4901

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up.
Wllmer ' Larson Construcllon.
Tel. 452-6533 .

_________________________ R^HHDI^I
B MIRACLE MALI/* "!

AN INVITATION

for remodeling describes
this West 4th location. A
handyman special it is ,
Lnrge family room and living room , three large bedrooms \ip, MLS 704

TIRED OF
APARTMENTS?

Small home with garage,
and space for garden. Kitchenette tins small electric
range (built in ") . Nice bathroom. Small down payment ,
Idonl for retired couple .
MLS fi ilM

Vi ACRE OF LAN D

¦with 3 bedroom home with
garage in Minnesotn City.
Lnrge ynrd with lots of
trees and spa<!__ for your
garden. Five minutes from
Wi nona , Ihls country homo
can he yours for $l2 ,.r)0fl.
MUS f.81
Multiple Listing Service

Paul Bengt son-:
Nora Hoinlcn :
Ed Bott:
Tlm Mason:

4!i2-ll. :.ft
4M-:) 175
4r>4-:.r>fl7
454-2710

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushlord, Minn. 55971
Tel. 864-9381

Jr BOB

Wii Sefe^t
REALTOR

IIO CENTER-

Check Your "Want List
YOU'LL find everything
here in this brand-new
living
home.
Carpeted
room , three carpeted bedrooms, ceramic b aths , family room and complete appliance kitchen.
Close to Shopping
AND school. Three bedroom
home has large living room,
dining area , big carpeted
family room,
All In The Family
WILL LOVE this four bedroom home. . Carpeted living room , dining room, ceramic baths. On a big wooded lot.
Expert Building
Is evident in every detail
of: this home on the river.
Carpeted living room , dining
area, ceramic bath , fireplace, all appliance kitchen,
big thermopane windowsBeginner's Special!
TWO bedroom home near
Westfield golf club. You
may move right in for only
$10,400,
Cutting Corners ?
Three bedroom home in
west location , has carpeted
living room and dining
room. Den, big kitchen and
two-car garage . Priced to
go at $15,300. .

EB^ffla
E. 2fld

kB8H 454-5141

BEFORE you buy, «• lh« beautlHJl *
lovely 2-bedroom
bedroom and th«
. Townhouse*. Tel. «CS«-1059 tor Informi; ¦'
¦' . . . , . :. .
Hon..
OVERLOOKING river, 4-bedroom ^Idef
home In oood shape. 1 »cr« land, V
miles out. MLS 70S. Tel. Ed Bolt «43587; CORN FORTH REALTY, ASi-ttU.
BY OWNER. Laroe duplex, 3 Bedroomi)
carpeted dining room, Hvjng room ana
tunroom; larse kitchen, l»ro« Mtt
apartroom down. 7-room (3-bedroom)
oaragt.
ment upslalra. Lar Be ooyoie
ol
8th
B.
Under $25,000. inqulra Ml
Tel. 45*5837.

y ^PM l Sy

New Listing

See this 2 bedroom Home in
Witoka. It has central air
conditioning, n i c e utility
room, lots of closet space.
Priced right to sell. MLS
No. 706
Cozy

¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦'
: •

Is the word for this comfortable little place. A starter home with L-shaped living room, bath and 2 bedrooms. MLS No. 655

Sit Back and

Make Money

Buy this duplex located on
Mankato Avenue, The downstairs unit has 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, kitchen and living
room, the upstairs unit has
1 bedroom, bath , kitchen ,
and living
¦ ¦¦ room, MLS No.
648 ¦ .- -

Hand yman Spec ial

With a little work this home
could be very nice. Has
kitchen , bath , living room ,
3 bedrooms, and a good
sized utility room. MLS No.
701- ¦ ¦

Buy the Children
Sonne Space

We have this 2 story fram e
home with a cottage in the
backyard. Has dining room,
living room, kitchen, bath ,
2 bedrooms and utility room
down* 3 or 4 bedrooms, hath ,
and walk-in closet up. MLS
No. 70O
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS W
After hours phone:
Anne Zachary .... 452-2531
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-3973
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

¦

¦

FOUR BEDROOM
all modern home on large
lot in Altura.;
Paul J. Kieffer
Altura , Minn. Tel. 6721
THREE or four-bedroom house. Must bt
seen to be appreciated. Localed BuHalo City. Tel. 507-454-1265.
LARGE LOT-Brooklyn (Rushford), city
sewer, water, electricity, telephone, TV
signal at lot. Elmer LaFleur. Rushford.
Tel. 8«4-9249.
FIVE-ROOM modern house, perfect location, close to churches, schools and
stores. Move In anytime. Tel. 454-4275.

100

Lots for Sale

COMMERCIAL LOT—almost acre with
788' of frontage on No. 14 and 61 as you
" .¦' enter La-Crescent. Herb Zaftt, Tel. . 612938-4795. KRI, Kenney Realtors, 7 MLS.
. Tel. 866-3333, . • • ; ' • . '
tOT for sale af 806 W. Mark. Tel. Ray_
452-7681. after 6 p.m. .
LIVE IN BEAUTIFU L Green Acres, large
lots, underground .utilities '.'. Country living in the cily. Tel. 454-4232 or 454. *
2707. .

¦

; ;

'

Bu ilding Lot W
2 miles W. of¦ Utica on Hwy.
. 14. $i,5O0. . .

Building Lot

2% miles SE of Utica , with
well. $2,000. '."

House & A Acres

Well and electricity. House
Wtieeds repairs. 5 miles SE
of Fremont. $4,500.

RALPH SHANK
St. Charles. TeL 932-4941

Wanted—Real Estate

102

RIVER LOT-W ls.,
Fountain City to
Genoa . Trade Lake City lot. 100x290'.
Tel. La Crosse 783-1293.
WANTED TO buy on contract from owner 3-bedroom home, west area, clean,
reasonable, Tel. 452-1742.
Y

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
WANTED a set of baby moon hubcaps ta
fit 1970 Plymouth. Tel. Houston 896-2248.
DIFFERENTIAL—fits Plymouth Valiant
and Dodge Dart, complete wllh brak«
drums and linings. Reasonable. Tel.
687-3461 after
327 CHEV 300 horse heads, new hydraulic
cam and lifters, <5-let carb and Intak*
. manifold. Tel. 452-7125.

TpliP

~~!W I N O N /EZ:
ALL NEW LISTINGS

A "Pride 'n Joy home from
Make Money
the inviting living room
with stone diivder and fireBY investing in income proplace through the "showperties.
.
piece" kitchen and dining
1. STUDENT HOUSING :
area (with built-in china
Convenient location , seven
cabinet ) to the carpeted 3
bedrooms, two living rooms,
bedrooms. V/z baths (master
ceramic baths, and a sepbath boasts a stone plantarate two bedroom home
er !). Finished basement
for owner.
featuring a carpeted family
room and 4th bedroom or
2. DUPLEX, East location,
den ; 2-car attached garage.
has two one-bedroom apartThis exclusive p r e s t i g e
ments.
home is in a prime West
3. WEST CENTRAL duplex
location. Call to arrange an
has two bedroom apartappointment for a showing
ments. Two car garage,
today !
separate furnaces.
Super-Plus Country Living—
4. FOUR apartment buildIn this 3 bedroom beauty in
ing has a good rental inMinnesota City. M a n y
come. West central. Call us
unique extras — tastefully
to see these and our many
finished basement with famother income properties.
ily-party room ; flagstone
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
patio;
attached garage ;
weekdays and Saturdays;
landscaped lawn accentua1 to 5 Sundays and every
ted with blue spruce, ceevening by appointment.
dar and willow trees. A
MUST
SEE HOME!
Office Tel. 452-5351
Sure to Please the Whole
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Family — A 3-4 bedroom
home in Homer. Morn will
Myles Petersen ... 452-4(10!)
love the extra large kitchJan Allen
452-5139
en with a bonus of cupPat Magin
452-4934
boards and counter space.
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Dad will enjoy his own private den and basement
workshop area. The kids
will look forwa rd to rainy
days in the cozy attic loft.
More than 1600 sq. ft. of
living space with an abundance of rich and glowing
REAL ESTATE j M B t hardwood floors. All this
"PLUS " a gorgeous River
454-3741
View !
^ Completely remodeled from
MLS 625
head to toe — this 4 bedroom
This nice little one bedroom
home boasts new vviring,
home in the east end of Winew gas furnace ; new wallnona is perfect for a young
to-wall carpeting; kitchen
couple just starting out or
with pantry and built-in
the couple thinking of rechina cabinet; 2-car attachtiring. Priced right for
ed garage ; large comer lot
quick sale.
on quiet residential street .
Priced to sell st ONLY
MLS 621
$19,500.
We have the former Money
Creek school house for sale.
Neat *n Clean — 3 bedroom
This could bo remodeled inhome in a good West locato apartments or used for n
tion. Ideal starter home or
commercial building. Cnll
retirement home for the
ua to see this todny.
"younfi at heart" Mom and
Dad
. Features almost new
MLS 690 t
aluminum siding plus alumThis neat little two bedroom
inum combination windows
home can be bought with
and doors. Attractive price
the furniture in it to hSlp
at only $11,500.
the young couple who nre
just , starting to need furniOffice Hours; fi n.m. lo tl
ture. See this nice place top.m. R days ' a week. Noon
dny.
to fi on Sundays.
GENE KARASCII , Realtor
MLS 672
(101 Main Street
In the west end of Winona ,
this house has a nice lot , n
Office : 454-41%
one car garage and two or
After
Hours Call :
three bedrooms . The rooms
nre nice sized to avoid beRick Hill
454-im
ing cramped.
454-4224
Marge Miller
Ivnn Siem
454-57t.fi
Jerry Blaisdell .... 454-fi(>2(5
Charles Evans ..,. Rfl5-2fi03
452-47H4
Jim Mohnn
454-2:167
Mike Oilchrist
6-n-fi:)77
Ilobin Crnwo
Wrsley RaiKlnll , on vacation
452-4932
Marie
Hill
Murk Zimmerman ,
Realtor
454-347R
Gene Karnsch . Broker

TOWN Skk
COUNTRVM
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99 Houses for Sals.

99 Houses for Sal*

DREAMERS, see the doers . . . see HIDEAWAY COTTAGE, S acres of WoodFIDELITY
SAVINGS & LOAN for
land, - 20 mllej out. Ttl. 454-35S7
home financing. 172 A/lain. Tal. 452-5202.

MEN'S golf clubs, Jack Nlchlaus-MacGregor 3 woods, 9 Irons, pitching wedge, TWO-BEDROOM apartment, air condition- CORNER filling station, perfect -downed- Young married couples. After 3
putter, headcovers; cart, bag. Tel. 454town location Could be for other . comp.m., Tel. 452-20)7 or . 454-2574.
,.
. 3383.- . ' ¦
mercial purpose. Nora Heinlen. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-6474.
ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment , heat
'
Musical Merchandise
70 and hof water furnished. No single stu98
dents or pets. Available at once. Tel. Farms, Land for Sale
452-3736.;
RENT 7 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
48 ACRES of topnotch level cropland and
- HARDT'S. - Pianos, violins, .clarinets,
7
a like-new 2-bedroom ranch home: with
trumpets, elc. Rental pcjyments apply TWO-BEDROO/A apartment above post
J, Kennedy, Tel. - . utility room, attached double garage
office
in
Lewiston.
B,
toward
purchase, price .
HARDT'S
Lewiston,
3421.
.
with
electric door- openers, new pole
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
shed, barn, other buildings. Highway
deluxe apartments Ir
TWO-BEDROOJIA
location
In scenic Root River ' Valley
B-FLAT clarinet, -wood Instrument. A-l
with abundant wildelife. .
. . new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes , stove,
condition. Tel. 507-454-1265.
refrigerator, air conditioned. Ceramic
.balh, extra storage spa ce . Across^ from 240-ACRE.dairy farm, about 125 tillable.
KUSTOM 200 bass energlzer for sale. 100
Miracle Mall. Tel. 454-2023.
Excellent 2-story home with nearly hew
wafts rms, black naugahyde. Greet
kitchen, bath and furnace . 32-stanchloh
shape, cheap : price. Tel. Scott 454-3975.
barn , with .' .'cleaner ' ' and ' attached milkhouse. Workland is highly productive,
W. P. EMERSON, antique square grand
farm well-located. $43,000.
piano, over 100 years old, plays good.
. $475. 368 Liberty St.

DRUM SETS-snare, bass , parade drums.
Cymbals, stands, guitars, amplifiers,
microphones, Bargain prices. A. Welsch,
GENERAL ELECTRIC 21" 3-speed floor WOOD expansion bit, wood saw horses,
Fountain City, Wis.
large strap hinges . -- , wood doors, styro. fan,' on stand.: Two 10" rotating fans.
foeni egg cartons. Tel. 454-1936,
: Tei. Fountain City 687-9703.
LUDWIG SNARE drum, white pearl/ almost new, case, stand,, brushes and
BEIGE lined drapes and valances, floor SELLING household goods, beds, washsticks. S5D. TeL 452-7280. . length) for 2 picture windows, ideal for
er, sofa bed, toys, books, . rug, picnic
table, elc 1770 Kraemer Drive, Apt. 8.
cottage. Best offer. Tel . 687-7311,

BLAC K AND WHITE all steel kitchenette
set, oood condition. Tel. St. Charles 932- 3338. -. ' "

NOW RENTING

FIVE-PIECE bedroom group ing Including
6-drawer double dresser with mirror , CARPETED, CE.EAN bedroom for girl. OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
chest and bed, Sealy Golden Sleeper
service available, In Professional BuildPrivate entrance and bath facilities.
mattress and boxspring. ST95. BORZYSing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870,
Close to WSC Tel. 452-S326,
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
8 a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon. through Frl.
Ave. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings. COMFORTABLE sleeping room for male,
Easy terms. . .
refrigerator and linens supplies. Tei. WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
:. 452-6980.
Tel. 454-4942.
; ,
Good Things to Eat
65

wood kitchen set,
MIRROR, mangle,
(table with porcelain top). Tel. 452-7315.
PING PONG fable, dog house , rocking
.
366 W. Mark. '
horse,, drapes, children's , life vests,
mlsc, toys, books, children's . clothing. GIVE AWAY-TV and refrigerator. Both
. 276 Walnut. . :
need repair. 366 W. Mark, Tel.,452-7315.

DAY8ED, white blinds, many cleati rummage Items. Tel. 454-4275.
.

91 Houses for Sal*

81 Apartmtnts, Furnished

57 Wanttd fo Buy

ONE SET of tl . es_.J-40 Scat-Trae-Formula . Profile,' -only 500 miles. S70. Ralph
Roemer, Wabasha 612-565-4244.
TWO TIRES, 6.45x14, $5; two. 4-ply tlr•»,
6.35x14, $15, 362 E. 5th, St. Charles. Tel.
932-3032. -. . '
' '
GOOD TIRES: Two G78-15, -ont 8.15x15.
363 Mankato , Ave.
ONE PAIR 1957
CHEVROLET rear
springs :¦ pair Chevrolet power pacK
Jieads, small electric heater. Tal. 452' 928).; ;
CHEVROLET piston set, stock 283, 2 retbuilt generators for Vulcan start-all
Falcon 13" rim. Tel. 452-9271.

Autos, Trucks for Hir«

105

TRUCKING—will haul antique cars In
an enclosed van anywhere In U.S. Bud
Johnson, Houston, Minn.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

CRESTLINER 14' fishing boa t, 18 h.p.
Mercury comp lete with trailer. Tel. 4524593.
ENJOY SAFE boating with family sized
(6 . adults) Alumacraft Deep Sea 15',
seats and-steering ' -wheel, open deck.
Mercury 50 h.p. electric motor, A-l condition. Arnold Albrecht, Lamoille, <!
blocks W. of Twin Bluff Motel).
14' FIBERGLASS boat,
Tel. Blair 989-2488.

motor,

trailer.

JOHNSON MOTOR , JVj h.p. ; 18 h.p.
Evinrude. Like new. Tel . 454-3226 after
5 , p.m.
HOUSEBOAT-)2'x.40', In dry dock, (deal
collage . Must move, Cheap. Tel, Ll
Crosse 7831293.
IF YOU LIKE to fish, complete 14' Sports
Scolt boat wllh motor , multiple layer
fiberglass hull with 3,i" solid core, many
refinements. Like new . Southwlnd Orchards, Va mile from Village of Dakola.
BOATHOUSE-full floor, electricity. Localed Buffalo City. Make an offer . Tel.
454-1265.
SCOTT ATWATER outboard molor , 10
h.p. reversible , S50. Ice fishing equipment. 730 W. Broadway.
RUNABOUT-14' , 35 h.p. electric start
motor, $300. Tel, 689-2503.
BUSH'S COTTAGE on the river, completely furnished . No taxes, no rent.
Tel. 452-5943 . 163 E. Sarnia.
ALUMIIMUM Lone Star 12-lt. boat and (
h.p. motor In good condition. S150 , Tel .
454-3023,
WIZARD , 1948 6 h.p. oulboard motor ,
good condition, recently overhauled , E x cellent trolling motor, J50. 30V E. Howard.
NEW IO-lt, Kyack boat , wcl ohl 200 lbs,,
price J40. 1304 Randall St.
ALUMINUM 12' flat bottom boat , I 'M
h.p. fis hing molnr, oars, anchor pulley,
anchor, JI . 5. Tel. 451-5453,
WOOD AND fiberglass boat repnlri, building In any slie, besl work. Low rami.
Foot ol Center SI. Tel, 4 _? tn«_ .
ALUMNACRAFT 14' Runabout w ith 10
h.p. Johnson . Fnstl Excellent ski boat,
Tel. 453-9164 .
WANTED: 3Vj or 5 h.p, outboard molnr.
Dean Kalash, AAahel, Minn , S59S4 . Tol.
493-5616.
LARSON 15' runabout boat wllh 10 h p.
Mercury motor. USA 650 motorcycle * .
Both good condition, cheap. Tel t t j 3021.

Motorcycles, Bicycles
TRAIL

J,0>7

KING Mini Bike. T«|. 454-1496. "

LADY'S 26" hike , new chrome tires and
basket. 120. Tel. 452 1372 .
HONDA 160 Scrambler, excellenTTond.tlon. Tel. Lewlslon 331)1 .

ns,A„ w OT0 «cYCLE -" IM9y ^c^TTii.
750CC. 3-cyllnder , 6000 mill*. Excellent
condlilon. Tel . 452-2061.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, P a r t s & Service
WINONA r-IRE & POWE R EQUIP CO
s<16 6. Jnd
Tel. 452-5063 '
TIE
19.? HONDAS ARE
HEREI
Many model!*
to choose from
boo us tlr si lor a O'onl rteol „„ .
great machine
ROllB M OI O K S , i t i c .
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store

Inc. and j lm Robb Really.

107 Used Can

Motorcycles, BicycUt

YAMAHA 1W2 125 Enduro, perfect condition. Tel. 452-2001.
RUPP 1971 Roadster 2, excellent conditio n T«l,. ' 452-3330 * a.nyfhnt. * -

YAMAHA!

Via tervlca most ma|or brandsYamaha, Hond)/ Kawasaki, ate.
Quality Sport Canter
3rd * Harriet
Jel. 452-J3J*

SNEAK PREVIEW
Stop in
and see what
YAMAHA
. has new for 1973

MUSTANG-1965r yellow, V-«, automatic
transmission, bucket statt, seat belts,
1-owner, A-l condition, Would make excellent second car. Must bt seen lo be
appreciated. 514 5. Grand, Houslon. Tel.
- 8W-3594. ' . - '

OLDSMOBILE, 1967; 1»4» Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop. Inqulrt MERCHANTS NAT IONAL BANK.

Economical
Transportation
For Less

3rd and Harriet Tel. 452-2395
5CHWINN "Lemon Peeler ", 2 yearsold,
5-speed, axceliertt, Selling, wantlO-ipeed.
Tel. Rushford &M-7732 alter 4:30,

1967 AMERICAN MOTORS Rebel 6cylinder engine, automatic transmission, reclining teats, radio, vinyl roof,
VERY Ci-EArj . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . S1095

BOYS' 20" Sting Ray bicycle, new tlr«e,
excellent condition. "Take a look". Tel.
.52- 1742,

1966 OLDS Dynamic IB 4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
automatic ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S995

HONDA 50. . Sport, rebuilt engine, verygood condition. Want bigger bike, Flr»t
. J100 takes It. 1160 W. 6th.

1965 VOLKSWAGEN "Beetle ". Engine
just overhauled, good tires, inside
exlra clean .
U9i

HONDA—1970 CL 350, excellent condition ,
2,ii0 miles, Healhklt OL-1 Ojelloscope.
Tel. 454-3857 alter . 6 p.m.

1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door
sedan. 6-cylinder engine, standard
transmission, good tlrts . . . . . ... 1395

HONDA CL-160 Scrambler with Slsiy bar,
good condition, 53O0. Dominic J. Sobota,
Arcadia, tei. 323-32P1.
.

1964 JEEP Wagoneer 4-wheel drive,
4-cyltnder engine, lockout hubs, automatic
transmission.
BOOYMAN'S
.;..;....:. J795
SPECIAL :.:..

HARLEY DAVIDSON Spring motorcycle
. and Bolen garden tractor with cutwater and sickle, mower. Tal.- 454-3074.
ONE HUNDRED-EIGHT
FORD—1960 pickup (4-ton; riding mower,
needs engine work, 120 bass accordion.
Joh n Kamrowskl, Arcadia, Wis. .
NEED , A VAN? 1954 Ford Econollne, like
new tires, battery and exhaust -system,
recently painted, very reasonable. Tel.
452-1276,

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air station
wagon. V-8 engine, automatic transmission, good tlrts; BETTER THAN
AVERAGE.
1947 JEEF> CJ2A Universal 4-wheel
drive . . . . . ; ., . . . ' . . . . . . . , _ . . . : . . . , S375
1952 IEEP .4-wheel drive pickup, . 4cylinder engine, MECHANICS SPE- ; . , un
CIAL . . . . . .
Your All American Dealer

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford . Minn. Tel. 864r9381

KEN'S SALES cV
SERVICE

Breezy Acre*

Hwy. 14-61 E.

CORVETTE—1965, new 350, AM-F/V, new
paint, new Tuck 'N Roll Interior. 32500.
Tel. 452-3124.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service W

Everett J. . Kohner
: Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 453-2972

TOYOTA—1971 Mark II! 4-door, low mileage, excellent shepe . throughou t. WIN
consider trade for van. Ttl. 454.-1785.

'
ALVIN KOHNER
.. "
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, - Winona. - Tel. 452'. - 4580. ¦

'
CHEVY II—194S3 Nove 2-door hardlop, ¦>
cylinder, stick , mechanically perfect,
rear body damage. I1C0. Tel. 452-7831.

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
- , Tel. Dakota 643-6143 .
auctions. .
ANOTHER THORP AUCTION. Farm,
household, Industrial . Mllo J. Running,
en. La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600.

torquePLYMOUTH-1970 Duster. 340,
flife, power steering, buckets, fape deck.
Minn.
Lewlslon,
11BOO. 35 S. 2nd St„

PONTIAC—196! Calallno, V-J, automatic
transmission, fair condition. $125. Tel ,
Fountain Cily 487-4593.

OVER 40 NEW 197! Fords, Mercuryi CHEVROLET — 1941 Bel Air for parts,
very good rnotor. Ttl. 4J2-9610.
end trucks In stock. Low overhead,
volume sales means we won't
be
undersold. No orag, just fact. Keenan COLLECTOR'S Item, studebaker wagon
19J4 running condition. Tel. 608-685-4477.
Whitehall.
Wis.
Ttl,
Ford-Mercury.
1-715-538-4517,
PLYMOUTH — 1947 Sports Fury 2-door
hardlop bucket seats, full power. Bud
DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door hardlop, air
conditioning,
power steering, power
Johnson, Houston, Minn.
brakes, price reduced. 1968 Mercury
Monterrey 2-door hardlop, power steer- FORD—1943 Falcon station wagon, $125.
ing power brakes, air conditioning, price
Tel. 689-23B9,
reduced. 1965 Mercury Comet 2-door,
price reduced. Contact Installment Loan ANTIQUE CARS, pickups and trucks for
sale. Will trade. Bud Johnson, Houston,
Dept., First National Bank. Tel. 4522810.
Minn
PONT1AC-1966 Lemanj 2-door, 6-cylln. MERCURY—1947 Cougar V-l, stick , new
paint and tires; 4 h.p. Mlnl-Blk«. 4550
der, automatic, power steering. In good
shape. Tel. 454-1197,
W, 7th. Tel. 452-2496.
CHEVROLET—1568 Capric* Super Sport, PONTIAC—1?55, runs good, J55. Wanted
1963, 1964 or 1965 straight stick 4-door
light green bottom, black vinyl roof, A-l
Chevrolet. Tel. 487-4039.
shape. Tel. 452-6«2 afler 4 p.m.
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CHEVROLET—1968 Bel Air . 4-door, very
good condition throughout. Ttl. 454-2145
PONTIAC—1971 Grand
Tel. 454-1184 after 5.

Sacrifice!

Prix.

WANT A NEW CAR
THE OLD WAY?
50,000 Mile or 5 Year
Warranty
Available At
0 & J MOTOR INC.
ON ANY NEW FORD CAR
OR FORD PICKUP
WE NEED USED CARS
WE ARE READV TO DEAL
Ford Dealer, St. Charles, Minn,
Open Mon., Wed. St Fri. Wights

ROAD RUNNER
1970 2-door
Hardtop

ft¦ 383 Cubic Inch Engine
•j!!r 4-speed Transmission
¦5^ Power Steering
•& Mag Type Wheels
£ Bucket Seats
:,¦& NEW Whitewall Tires
¦ft Music Master Radio
¦ft Local One Owner Car
ft Driven Only 24,000 Miles
-ft One of the Cleanest, Sharpest Cars in Town. :
See "Sonny " or Bob for
an EXCEPTIONAL BUY.

For Only: $2089
Priced Under Book Value

"The home ol personal service "

Selection Is Real Great.
WE NEED USED CARS

|g |
L
J
lul

LOCAL BANK FINANCING

|jj

cditiJLCk&p ijiowiL IH
wM^^w

PQT

"fn Beautiful Dow-titoum Winorio "

fj l

L iJ

321 Huff
Tel. 452-2305
Open Mon. - Wed . - Fri. Evenings

LI J
H
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;

- [ 109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

BETTER GARS
FOR LESS
. '72 Chevrolet Custom Coupe,
• 6000 miles.
'72 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, 16,000) miles.
'71 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, vinyl top. Only
12,000 miles.
'70 Chevrolet Impala Z-door
hardtop, vinyl top, air conditioning.
'70 Chevrolet Irripala 4-door
sedan, factory air conditioning, vinyl top.
'70 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, blue with factory
air conditioning.
'65 Chevrolet Impala 4rdoor
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'64 Chevelle 4-door Station
Wagon, 6-cylirider, standard transmission.

P & J
MOTORS,lNC.
(Successor to Miller Motors )
Rushford , Minn .

—¦—

,

.

.

DART—1*70 Swinger 340, automatic, power steering, disc brekej. Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain City M7-3532, or
6B7-48W after 5.

RICHARDSON mobile home, 1964 10x5(1
2-bedroom, skirted. Located In Red Top
Court. Excellent condition. Washer Included. Tel. 454-2947.

OLDSMOBILE 98—1955, good running condition, automatic transmission, power
steering, SI 25. Ttl. 452-1830.

BUICK—IW 350 Grind Sport, 3-speed,
Hurst, new clutch, new shocks, Micky
Thompson wheels with n»w tires. T«t.
Houslon 896-3455.

MOBILE HOWE LOT for rent at Stockton Trailer Court. Tel. 689-2654.

DODGE—IMP station wagon, » passenger,
•mill V-l angina, power equipped. Tel.
452-5423.

GET A HEAD
START
on summer fun "fcy leaving your old car behind
you. Trade" now at .
Rohrer's.
1970 Ford Torino QT Sport
Coupe.
1970 Buick Electra V.225 f.
door.
/
1970 Buick Skylark 2-door,
6, standard transmission.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom.
with
Convertible, red
black top.
1969 Buick Wildcat Sport
Sedan.
1969 Buick LeSabre Sport
Sedan , factory air.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4door, factory air.
1968 Buick LeSabre Custom 4-door, factory air.
1968 Chevelle 4-door, V-8,
standard transmission.
1968 Buick Electra 4-door.
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4door.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1967 Ford Fairlane (JT Sport
Coupe.
1966 OldsmoMe F85 coupe .
1966 Pontiac Catalina Sport
Coupe,
1966 Buick Wildcat Sport
Sedan.
1966 Ford Station Wagon.
1966 Buick Electra Sport Sedan.

A, H. ROHRER

1970 Chevrolet Kingswpod
Wagon , 400 regular gas V8, Turbo-hydramatic , power steering^ power brakes,
radio. Low mileage. $2695.
1970 Ford XL 2-door hardtop, .351 V-8, Cruise-o
nnatic, power steering, vinyl root, radio. $2398.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop , 327 V-8
Powerglide, power steering, radio , rear defroster,
Wheel covers. $1545.
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan , V-«, Powerglide, radio, whitewalls.
; $1295.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
Positracti on, radio. $1295.
1967 Volkswagen 2-door, extra clean. $1025.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston . Minn. Tel. 2511
Open Fri. evenings, Sat.
until 5, other evenings by
appointment.
. '

VACATION BOUND ?
¦ 1969
*-' "v ' n
' 7°T ,r PLYMOUTH
. . . BOUND TO GET A
\
u
Fury III
four aoor ;
hardtop,
GOOD CAR AT
finished
in
a
deep
forest
NYSTROM'S
matching
gf 66" exterior
... BOUND FOR EXCELn y "»-of • with green all
v!
LENT SELECTION AT
w car tra^e
vmy* ^i™'
NYSTROM'S
wi h aj r. conditioning . . .
. . . BOUND TO GET A
^
en 3°y
GOOD DEAL AT
" now v

NYSTROM'S

.. . BOUND ON DOWN
HERE AND TRY US!!!
1971 F ORD
Galaxie 500 four door sedan
boasting a vinyl roof , air
conditioning, all new tires ,
power steering, and pow«r
brakes . Here 's one to drive
to the coast'
(OQOJT

$2995

1970 CHEVROLET

Kingsvvood Estate nine passenger station wagon that' s
got it . . . four new tires ,
23,682 actual miles, power
steering,
power
brakes ,
woodgrnin side panels , all
vinyl trim. A lovely car for
Mom or the family for only
tfnoqc

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

HI

PONTIAC— 1967 Tempest 2<foor, 4-cWfrtder, automatic transmission, gold with
black vinyl top, with Wish .' Tel. 452'. J4BS.

$1995

1971 TOYOTA

Mark II four door sedan
all new tires AM^oasUnfi
radl
™ . °- four speed transmission, new Toyota tradew- &!}.economy car fully reconditi oned and ready for
many miles of trouble free
driving.

£ 1995

Ar
I "Do rpnKiri
U N I IAL
Bonneville two door hardtop
fully equipped in Bonneincluding
ville 's tradition
power windows , power sent ,
air conditioning, vinyl roof ,
and on and on. Just one
look at this car will be
"WOW."
£ 1995

1970 CHEVROLET
impala four door hard top
finished in a glistening emera ui grecil | matching vinyl
r(M) f i air conditioning, power
steering, and power brakes,
Here's a fantastic car for
yoU r vacation , for many
mites of enjoyable driving.

$2595

FINANCING AT BANK RATES AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota

Tel . 452-4080
2nd & Washington
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

OPEN HOUSE

111

FOR SALE or rent t' slide-In over-cab
Camper , also a topper . Bixi Johnson,
Houslon. Minn.
TEXAN CAMPER—10' , wllh stov e and refrigerator, mounted on '/i-ton Ford
truck. Tel. 452-4352 alter Sun.
THREE-B EDROOM, carpeled, drapes, air
conditioning, skirted, storage shed/ on
beautifu l lot In Laka Village, Tel. 4527MJ.

Winona Daily News T^li
Winona, Minnesota '¦»¦
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, Tffl
Truck*, Tracf » Trailtr*
FORD-1929 A/lode. A pickup, good running gear, needs body work. Beit otfer
over $450. Tel. 689-2483.

FORD-1972 pickup Ranger W-ton, 360
OLDSMOBILE — 19.8 Delta 81 2-<toor
V-«, automatic, power steering, wilh er
hardtop, 455, autorrutlc with factory
without camper. Bud Johnson, Houston.
air. Mutt tell. SUM or best offer. "Tel.
TOWN It COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES 3CHULT—1971,Hx60, 2 bedrooms, excel454-5875 alter 4:30.
TANDEM GRAIN trailer, 3Wt., steel
will have an Open House on June 23-24lent condition. Large rooms , carpeted,
sides and floor. Bud Johnson, Houston,
25. Big drawings which will Include a
Tel. 452-4994, after 5 weeKdays, anytime
COUGAR XR 7—UM 2-door wllh vinyl
. Minn. ' :: ' - .
man's and woman's Bulova watch along
roof, 390 h.p., 427 with holley carb, Jweekends.
with other great prices. Free washer and
jpeed automatic, mag wheels. Excellent
dryar with any order on 14' or 24'
FORD—1 947 2-lon cab end chattli, 58,999
condition. JITtJO. 193 W. . Lake Blvd.
wide.
Free washer or dryer wllh order Truck*, Tract' *, Trailer*
actual mile *. Wfll sell reatonablt. Bud
alter 5.
of 12' or used home. Deal only good
Johnson, Houtton, Minn.
this weekend, Frl., Sat. and Sun. Our CHEVROLET—1«« V4.I91I ISIclttjp, »tanone price policy will still be the seme,
dard transmission, 34 . 000 actual mll»».
th* lowast prices around.
$»5. T«l. 452-4817. 263 Franklin.
FREE COFFEE ft OONUTS
INTERNATIONAL—1?« tandem BC162
dump truck, good condition. Good box
and holit. Reasonable. Tel, Rollingstone

JUNE 23-24-25
1973 MODELS ON DISPLAY

BUY
AMERICAN

USED PICKUPS

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

• PINTO
• MAVERICK
s^-f FOED

m-au.

Hwy- 43 if Sugar Loaf
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 454-5287

PLUS PARTS & SERVICE
Ask the Man
Who owns one.

T0US1ET F0BB
MERCURY

"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
New Cars

TRUCK BODlES-tralltri, built, repaired
and pa inted. Holit tales ana service.
Berg'*, 3950 W. 4th . T«l. 452-4149.

COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
F A. KRAUSE CO .
Breeiy Acres
Tel. 452-515J

DODGE—1953 2-ton truck, wltti 850-gal
tank, aood running condition, Girtler
Oil Deep Rock, Sugar Loaf.

SCHULDT-1M1 mobile home, like new,
partly furnished. May leave on lot or
move. Tel. 608-626-2231.
ARTC RAFT—1968, In very good condition.
Front kitchen, 2 large bedrooms, air
conditioned Appliances and skirting Included. MUSt still Price, S4750. Tal.
. 'Centervllle, Wll. 608-539-3453.
CONCORD 1961 20', excellent condition,
$1795. Traveleez* 23', beautifully equipped, full . tbe Innerspring bed, showertub, J2395 : Bonania 17', wed 1 year,
$1595. All 3 self-contained, many options.
13' Shasta, 5595, real buy. IC 1970 pickup camper, $795. PIcKup caps, $215.
Prices Include license, free delivery.
¦ Trailer accessories bargain priced, Hai; ellon Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452' 4004;
HOLIDAY T RAVELER-«-1969 22', perfect
condition, self-contained and air. Tel.
489-2329.
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES
Breeiy
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 61 S. has Ihe
Ideal . home for you. Come on down and
let Mark arid his staff help you find
tlie home you'va been looking for, Fir
nanclng is available. Low down payment. So where there 'i a will there't
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
Open dally 9-9 and Sun. 1-8.

WHERE CARS FEAR
TO TREAD?
Canyon , Deserts,
Mountains, Forests,
Streams, Sunsets,
Solitude, Wherever,
Whenever you wish.

DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile
home, 14x70. Musf sell! Price negotiable. Will sell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished . For Information T«|. -4J2-9397 or see at 18 Huron
. '.Line, - .Lake Village. Goodview ,

Toyota Land Cruiser
Furnished 3775.00
Available now
NYSTROM MOTORS
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights

STARCRAFT CAMPERS—tales, service,
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durtnd,
Villa. . Tal. 715-472-8873 or 672-5199.
MO BILE HOME TOW IN G
ICC license. Minn.. Wis.
Tel. 452-9411
Dal* Bublitz. Winona

Mobile Hornet, Trailers

I
I
I

TEEPEE
CAMPER
sleeper, hardtop
Reasonable. 164 Mechanic St.. 7

FORD—1969 ?i-ton pickup, bio *, 4-speed.
33,000 miles; $1850. Tel. 452-^537 after a.
GMC-r-1967, V-6, 2!/_Mon, 2-speed axle,
with W refr igerated van. Excellent.
$1700. Tel. 454-1005.
INTERNATIONAL—1960 Model 190 Ituck,
twin screw, with long wheel base. Tel ,
Kellofloj-767-4915. .
FORD—1 964 pickup with
per. 47-45 W. 6th.

RENTALS

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy 3J
at Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Come see ut or
Tel Galesville 582-4009

l-Used 1971
jeepster Commando
4-wheel drive Station Wagon with V-6 engine, Automati c transmission, Power
steering, Radio, Front wheel
drive, Warran locking hubs,
driven only 14,000 miles ,
A-l condition. CLEAM .

" y ' y y p m:\y yy
WI NONA. TRUCK
SERVICE
CHEVROUET-1967 1-ton. 283, just , overhauled, new pa int, good rubber, PTO.
J1800. Helmueller, Buffalo City.'. Tel. toa248-2510. . ¦ ;
CHEVROLET-1960 2-fon truck with hoist.
Walter
Gabrych, Trempealeau, (3'/3
¦
miles. E. el Dodge). ' . ¦•
DODGE—1947
6-cylinder pickup, $50. 16J
¦
E, 8th.

TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
mobile homei. One new 12x60 norm
ON. some of our overstocked lines. Largfor sale- Tel l ewlslon 7175 or 343V
. est savings possible. Hours: 8 am. -9
p.m. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
TRAVEL TRAILER—19' sleeps 8, self;
HOMES, 43 * Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel.
contained except shower. Excellent- con454-5287. *
dition. S1495. Fred Nelson, Galesville.
Tel. 582-2433.
GREEN TERRACE . Mobile Homes, Park
and Sales. New end used homes. Tel.
ARTCRAFT—1969, 12x60, central air con454-1317.
ditioning, full skirting, carpeted, redwood steps , furnished¦ or unfurnished.
¦ '.
SPAC E AVAILABLE
In new
mobile
Tel Lewiston 4701.
home park: Large single and double
lots,
some
lakeside
OH
street
parkCAMPER-1971 Starcraft , sleeps t exceling. Close to work , shopping, schools,
lent condition. Tel. 454-4595.
churches and recreation. Lake : Village
Tel
Mobile Home Park , Goodview.
FLEETWOOD—1969, 2 bedrooms, 12x52,
452-2844. Atk lor "Rich", After 5 p.m
partly furnished, skirting, storage shed,
Tel. 454-4774
. .
washer dryer, air conditioner. Tel. 452¦
61-96.
FOR SALE or trade 19' Deluxe camping
TRAILER HOUSE—new, 8x20, no fixtrailer for car of equal value. S220O.
lu res, no equipment. Panelled, carpetTel. Fountain City 687-3052.
ed and Insulated. Excellent
olflce,
cabin, snowmobile, |«ep or motorcycla HAVE BED, will travel. 1964 Volkswagen
trailer. S595. Hazelton Variety Store,
Campmoblle, panelled Interior, jigger,
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. «2-4M4.
A.T.V ., 4 wheels. Tel. 452-4872.

'69
71
'69
j '69
j '69
| '68
i '67
I '66
I

$2095
$1695 i
$1895 ;
$1795 ;
$1595 |
$1695 |
$ 995
J
$ 895

JUST IN

I
Special Factory Purchase
1972 DODGE MONACO POLARA'S and CORONETS I
FACTORY WARRANTY
I
Up To Ifi Mo. or 18,000 Miles
5 To Choose From
Hurry !Hurry All With Low, Low Mileage

'68
'66
j '67
! '67
'71
'68
70
71

1971 Ford F600, 3«L V-8, 8speed, 2-speed, low mileage.
1970 Chevrolet 60, 427 V-8,
5-speed, 2-speed. 11,000
lb. front, 23,000 lb. rear
axle , air brakes , power
steering. Wei have .8 of
tliese heavy . duty units for
sale. Several lengths
^ availW able.
,„
,^,A Wn.
nCn „ ' .
1f
1970 Chevrolet
JO, 35^ V-S,
4-speed, 2-speed, 7,000 lb.
front axle.
,^,n r, J ™,, ™ W. „A,
1970 Ford C750 hit cab, 391
V-S, 5-speed, 2-speed, 12,OOO lb. front and 18,500
lb. rear.
1970 Chevrolet 90 tractor
with 250 Cummins, 3 axle
with 10 speed and sleeper.
' ,.„-„ ~u
w X50,
* . or„
350 TT
V-B„ ,
1969 Chevrolet
5-speed, 2-speed , 7,000 lb.
front with power steering.¦ ¦
'
,,___,_ T .
' ,- , ^i,,
1969 International
2010 AA #.tri• axle with twin-screw and
air lift tag .. Factory degn d. w!th whecl basp for
Si
0^ be(1
2S^ 22
F( d 8(M) 39
1
il:"
i 0^ 'lb.
™ lb. frontV 18.500
OOO
rear , 5-speed, 2-speed.
1968 Intern ational 1800 tan•dem 10 yd. dump box , 392
y -o , 5-spced vvi h 4-way
auxiliary. 11,000 lbs. front ,
34,000 lbs. rear ,
air
"brakes.
.„„ A.
, , ^„ , •„
.
1MB Chevrolet RO
hit cab,
new 36fi engine 5-speed,
power steerinR 28' Implemerit bed with hydraulic
winch , heavy axles.

£ S

GMC %-Ton Pickup/With Cap
Datsun 510 4-dr., AM/FM Radio
Chevrolet Caprice Hardtop, Air
Dodge Polara Custom 4-door ..
Dodge Polara Special 4-door ..
Chrysler 300 4-door Hardtop ..
Pontiac Catalina 4-door
Buick LeSab re 4-door

Dodge Polara Hardtop, 1-owner
Ford Falcon 4-door , 6-Cylinder
Ford Custom 4-dr. Special price
Chevrolet Super Sport Hard top
Plymouth Scamp, 15,000 miles
Plymouth 9-pass. Wagon
American Motors Hornet 2-dr .
Dodge Polara 4-door, Air

I
j
I

$1595 I
$ 795 I
$ 895 I
$1395
$2595
$1595
$1595 1
$2995

"The Home Of Personal Service "

Lewiston, Minn. Tel/2511
Open Fri. evenings, Sat.
until 5, other evenings by
appointment

USED TRUCKS

1970 INTERNATIONAL D %
ton pickup. V-8 engine, 4
speed transmission, 700 x 15
6 ply tires. Very clean, Only
26,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . $2193
1966 INTERNATIONAL 15QOA 1% Ton, cab and chassis,
big 6 cylinder engine, 4speed transmission, 760 x 17
8 ply tires, new paint j ob.
Very clean ....;..... $1393
1953 ENTERNATIONAL R100 Vi Ton pickup, 3-speed
transmission, 6 cylinder «ngine ..../... . .. . . W.... ... ... $195

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

«5 Laird St.

Tel. 4524738

USED TRUCKS

Starcraft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

INM

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

ATTENTION:
4-WHEELE RS

CONCORD—1970, 8x35, excellent condi- FORD-rl948 pickup, good condition; 10$150; 4x4 posts, new. Tel. 454tion. $2700. Includes many extras. May ' ton scale,
CAMPER — 1969 Travelmaster, J3' self, 4942. - - ' v.
be seen on 5lh St. between Herman and
contained,
battery
pack, converter ,
Humbolt in Buffalo City or Tel, Henry
large, refrigerator, gas or electric,
Wahn, Cochrane M8-248-2525. '.
sleeps , 6, dinette in front eras, twin
beds In rear . This camper has been
kept In Immaculate condition, h as nol
been taken on long trips. Must be seen
to be appreciated.
Priced to jel l. FOR Immediate delivery, Fold downs,
truck mounl! and travel trailers.
Fenske Body Shop, 460 E. Jnd.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
Stockton; Minn.' Tel, 489-2670;
FOR SALE or rent, 10x45' Traveto Trailer, In good condition, on lot In trailer
court. T«l- Pepin 715-442-3593.

Skamper Campers

1970 Chevrolet El Camino
pickup, automatic transmission, power steering.
1969 Chevrolet Fleetside,
307 V-8, 3-speed transmission, radio, heavy duty
rear bumper. 26,000 miles.
1969 Chevrolet %-ton Fleetside , 396 V-8, Turbo-Hy.
dramatic, radio, custom
cab, p o w e r steering,
heavy duty springs, 6ply fires.
1966 Ford 3/4-ton, 4-speed
transmission, 6-ply tires.

fiberglass 1oi>

65 Laird St, : x Tei. 452-4738

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep 6 and 8. J9
and $10 per day. Tdmnriy't Trailer Sales,
Hwy . 35-53, 3 miles S. ol Galesville,
; Wis. Tel. 608-582-2371.

JUNE SPECIALS

BH . . . therefore , our Salesmen have Wfm
Btl been instructed to offer you a BIG l»jfl
^y*
1
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE.
[
S
J
ff
1971 CHEVROLET
¦Sj STOP IN! See • "Happy Dan" Pet- |f| Malibu two door hardt op
. . . imagine nugget gold
HH ke • Edgar Prigge • Erv Duden H| exterior
, white vinyl roof ,
Itl • Bill Knee • Bob Bo filinge r • 1^1 and matching gold cloth and
trim. Small V-R engine ,
1 |I • Don Vetch or Ken Feine about a I 5 1 vinyl
automatic drive , power steerhr J deal that will SAVE YOU MONEY. |i| ing, and air conditioning.
Here's a mi<l-sized car at an
KJ Jim has LOWERED PRICES on all HH economy
price.
ff?B New Chevy 's in stock.
$2995
M
¦
I
jMl
JH
\l \ ^^ \

109 Used Can

Cochrane, Wis.

FORD—1968 LTD Woo r hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering,
priced below trade-In value. Tel. 4521274.

CLASSIC 1963 Cadillac convertible, fully CHEVROLET—1963 4-door wagon, V B ,
$100 or best offer; 525> W. Sarnia. Tel.
loaded Including air. Must sell, lack of
454-2289.
ipac«: «50. Tel, Houston 896-3164.

rot
IL' it I
SJ

DODGE POLARA-1967, 383, V-», With
air conditioning. Good condition. Ttl.
Houston 894-3977.

LE /WANS—1970 Sport, 22,000 miles, conSole , new tires. May be . seen at 527
Main after 5 p.m.

JUNE 24—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 ml lea E. tif Arcadia on 95, then 3 miles 3, on Co. Rd.
Blaze Schwartz, owner; Krackow &
Duellman, auctioneers,' Louis, clerk.
OPEL-1966 Slallon Wagon. 1395. Larry
Wlbel, Trennpealeiu. Tel. 534-M51,
JUNE 24-Sat. 11. a.m. Antique t, Household Sale, next to Bunge'l Dugout, TEMPEST - 1965 2-door hardlop, white.Eitzen, Minn. Byron 8, Marie Bunge,
walls, air. $595. May be seen at- 417 W.
owners; Schroeder & Sweeney, auction- X m . or Ttl. 452-3454,
.
eers ; Eitzen State Bank, clerk.
:,
CORVAIR — 1964 Spyder minus engine,
JUNE 2*^-Sat 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Perfect
interior,
transmission, axles.
637 Wabasha Ave., St. Charles, /Ifllnn.
tires, shocks, exhaust,, rtbuildable en' Hannah Schmidt, owner; Alvin Kohner,
gine. Best Offer. Tel. 454-3886.
auctioneer; B. A. Smith 8. Sons, clerk.
FISHING CAR—Chevrolet, 1955, 6-cyllnAUCTION—Restaurant Equipment of the
der, manual, »75. 102J W. 10th.
former Chateau Supper Clob, Sat., June
21, 1 p.m. Located Hwy. 14, S. ta FORD—1965 4-door, automatic, good conCrosse In parking lot of the now Yum
dition, 5275. Set between • a.rn. and 3
Yum Tret. Terms: 'Cash. ' .Darol ' Linse,
p.m., 1015 E. 5th; .
auctioneer.
MUSTANG—1964, 4-cyllnder, automatic,
Used Cart
109 air conditioning; bucket seats Excellent
condition. '468 Zumbro. Tel. 452 -9440.
fORO—lti? Galaxie 500 4-door, radio,
heater, V-l, automatic, power steerlng.- FORD GALAXIE 500, 1970, full power,
factory air; 1962 Buick Electra 525, full
Best of condition. Only $795. Tel. 452power, new brakes, Tel. 452-1791.
6817. 263 Franklin.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS-1965, 3 rows of
seats, 4 new tires. May be seen after
3:30 at 866 E. 9th.

VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Square-back, with
automatic transmission, 11,000 mllet.
S2.700. Ttl. Rushford 844-9539 after (.

LTD—1*71 pilla red hardtop, 4-door sedan; Ford's finest ! Grtitil with vinyl CHEVROLET—1962 2-door hardtop, good
condition. Tel. 454-3364 aftir s.
roof. -400 regular fust engine, all power
Including disc brakes, air conditioning,
dual speakers, plus, A well-malrrlalned COUNTRY SEDAN, 1965, with air, M95;
1940 Country Sedan, good motor, 195
machine in excellent condition. Tn. 452•
or best offer. Tal. 454-2411.
9244. '
FORD—KM Fairlane 2-door, 6-cylinder,
sutomallc air shocks, good condition.
Make offer. Ttl. Houston 096-3455.

^^UALITY
SPORT CENTER

109 Used Can

109 Used Cart

I

mn
i_w^
W

,AA \r n

'*
?J
2-speed ,' 900x20.
™™ '

H
A
At 'S
V0<

1965 Chevrolet 60, new 327
V-8, 5-speed , 7,000 lb. front
and 17,000 lb, 2-speed near
axle. Flat bed.
1965 International 1600, 304
• V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed, 90Ox
20 rubber.
1965 j ^ p7oo, "330 V-8, 6-spe ed, 2-speed, new 900x20
„KJ«ir
rruooer.
1965 GMC 5000, S51 V-t, 5d 2.s d ^ooo 'lb.
^000 rear.
Swtih ^

.^ee^60, big 6 cyl- :
1964 Chevrolet
y ^^ r
ispeed. X .
,.
1964 Ford F600, big 6 «ylinder with 5-speed trans'
,
1964 Ford C850 tilt-cab with
new 477 V-8, 5-speed , 12,000 lb. front with 18,500 2.
speed rear axle i ' aw .
steering
I964 Chevrolet 80 with Detroit diesel , 5-speed, 2speed with air , m' tag
Wou]d

axIe

make ideal

truck for grain box or
could be used for tractor .
'J»« Chevrolet 60 heavy duty
]0 > dump box and hoist, 5gpee<i 17 000 ,b> rear g^,^
2-speed .
]963 IHC 1700 345 v^ g.
eed

^^

7m

lb

'
.
^ont
1963 International CO1700,
345 V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed.
Heavy duty axles with contractor 's Ifi' bed with tool
com p artm ent s
on both
sides
I9fi0

International

BC180,

twin-screw V-8, 5-speed
V
with 3.sp€€(, m^ iary
l9
C U]
C
Sr iT 'i L } it !2" I»fiO International BC160 with
»•»» hox and hoist, 4\lS7?A
T
L t
?i *
9 000
b.' front
with
.0O0
d 2. K ^
lb . rear , power steering,
'
' . , . , .. ,„.„
'
X
1958 Flat bed trailer (S3') ,
„
1967 Chevrolet Lilt cab 80,
all new brakes
2
PC r
1937 l^ ™"™* m with
S' front Sd
lff
14 ' box 2-speed , 4-speed.
„!i, a ,•r 'hbrakes
X« r , 91
t .
rear
2-specd
,„„ „ -'
. .
,VT
1M7
Chevrolet »Mon with
14'
, ,
,.
,
1967 International 1800 tangra i n box and hoist,
dem, 10 vd. dump box,
392 V-fl , 5-speed with 41-TO N
m7
A

SJ

n Xi rJ
i4 (£ !b ro'r
Jo r thesc).
Kes
wakes. ((Z
these? ' ^
1907 Chevrolet fiO t andem 1012 yd . dump box , diesel

fron t

engi n e, 5-s nccd . 4-way auxHiary , 11,000 lb . front nxje .
19fifi IHC tandem , 20' grain
box and hoist , 5-spoed , 3speed auxilia ry.
l%f> Chev rolet 80 tandem,
401 V-fl , 5-specd , 4-spced
auxiliary . 11 ,000 lb , front
axle.
1966 Chevrolet 8f) tandem
with 20' grain box and
hoist , .IW! V-8, 5-specd with
4-speed auxiliary, power
steering.
1960 International 1600 with
5-fi yd. dump box , 5-speed ,
2-specd,

GMC with l21 c
<""Wnail ™ box and hoist ' 30S en "
ginC) 4.sp e( with dualj Si
^
$2,905.

Miscellaneous

,4 ' Cattie rack ^tj, roof
14' Plat bed with stake
pockets.
14T>'' Garwood dump box
with telescopic h o i i t .
(Uscd 3 months).
12' Flat bed with atake
pockets.
1B ' Aluminu m van with rollU P rcar door 18' Cattle rack with roof .
le' Aluminum van with
freight door.
16' Tandem flatbed , lowboy
tow trailer , 16,000 lb. capiiclty.

Gunderson
Chevrolet
Osseo, Wis.
Tel . 715-597-3145 or 694-2111

By Roy Craw

aUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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LI'L ABNER
.

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN. M.D

MARY WORTH

——

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

JTEVE CANYON

™

By Mort Wa lker

BEETLE BAILEY

REDEYE .

¦

fy Fred Laswell

By Milton Cahniff

¦

TIGER

By Alex Kotzky

:
By Dal ' Curtis '

THE WIZARD OF ID

;

By Bud BJike

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

i

DENNIS THE MENACE

i

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

'

'

'

¦

—

'You dort 'f scry ! . . . I llioucjht populism was a new
—

libM-x^-ion movonw .it giving powo** back to the popif

in

*

Joey, vou HAVE A MEW
fiAfty sis/mi*

'CHEER UP, KID. YA
CANY m \'mm^

¦

